
War Risked In Decision To Send 
Johnson On Visit To W6st Berlin

EDITOR S NOTE: UPI White 
House reporters Helen Thomrs 
»nd Alvin Spivak have compiled 
« special report on the deci
sion* that culminated in Vice

tZ 5*L 123B 55a

Presidential military adviser|they decided to take would give 
| Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor. jthe West Germans symbolic sup-

McGeorge Bundy, * Kennedy’s port only, 
national security adviser. ( But it would also give the Com-

The men eased into chairs,; munists a chance to start a war. 
President Johnson rnd 1,500 glancing through the big windows! Vice President Lyndon B. John- 
U.S. troops going to West Ber- at the great spotlights that playj.son would be sent to Berlin. And 
lin. Both U.S. and West Harman .upon ihe.. Wa^iunglun Monument, the tlav- alter he gol there, a 1,5001 
officials say it ended the unc*r- and iluminate the flags of the man battle group would roll down 
tainty of West Berliners and world around it. Each knew why the 110-mile autobahn through

East Germany to bolster the West 
Berlin garrison. ' -

The men also decided to send 
retired Gen. Lucius D. Clay, the 
hero of the Berlin airlift, with 
Johnson.

Kennedy called Johnson about
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Showdown 
:Hits Block

gave them confidence that they 'he was there, 
would be defended. Following is 1 The administration had deliber- 
their report. [ated, considered courses of ac-

-  -------  tion, consulted with its Allies
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The bril-’ since the Communists' clamped 

liant lights glared on the white shut the gates of East Berlin to 
walls of the strangely shaped! stop a steady flow of refugees
room and glittered on the French J fleeing to the West. lo ’cloqk Thursday night and asked
doors, closed against the unsea- In West Berlin, -fear ran.Jiigh him to go to Berlin.
sonably chill night outside. and morale was low. West Berlin; Friday morning Johnson spent

It was Thursday, Aug. 17, and Mayor Willy Brandt publicly de- 20 minutes, with Kennedy at the WASHINGTON (UPI)—Southern;
the plus chairs in the second-floor i manded, in a letter to Kennedy, White House. He went back that Democrats stockpiled speech-mak-l
o\al study of the President of the|“ not merely words but political evening with Clay before leaving mj? material today to stall anv
United States were arranged for action”  from the United States. They talked about what he , ,... * _ . , . . , \J * a ’ . „  showdown vote over a controver-a secret meeting. Brandts words were not hap-,would do .and say in West Ger-

The door opened and into the pilv received in Washington — to many, and they drew up a reply sial c 'vil r'ght, amendment.
big room with its steadily curving some officials it appeared a pos- to Brandt’s letter. The mounting Senate fight over I

it the the issue centered about a motion!

Civil Rights Kingsmill Man Slain
Blazing Gun Fight

walls filed some of the most invisible political gesture with an eye! The Germans knew tl
portant men in the free world, j to the Sept. 17 elections, in which {vice president's visit and the ,0 luspen(j the rules and tack a

President Kennedy. [the mayor faces West German troop movement were both sym- |WO->ear extension of the Civil
Secretary of Stale Dean Rusk j Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. But bolic; but they were welcome Commission on to a $761
Central Intelligence A g e n c y  all agreed that Brandt's letter 

chief Allen W. Dulles. jwas not a motivating factor in the
Secretary of Defense Robert S.’ decisions to be made that cool

McNamara. night. - e — — .— — ----- - . . . . . .
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Ly- It did not take them long to and guns of the East Berlin bor- Cl!** e .°  rr °  P “ ) ,n* P ® 1 CI j

man Lemnitzer. 1 make the decision. The action der

symbols, and they came when the ;m „ |on appr0pria,ion bi|| 
people of West Berlin needed 
something to s u p p o r t  them 
against the barbed wire, cement

The dispute split the Senate into 
warring factions. Both sides ac-

Craig Dies 
Resists 

Officers' Pleas

Texas Tower 
Commander 
Faces Court

Commissioners Ponder 
Library, BCD Budgets
Funds for Lovett Memorial Li*|had been suggested that the ov-lvear were Watson. Reno Stinson,

STEWART AIR FORCE BASE, 
N Y- (UPI) -  Col- William M. 
Ranks. 46. a decorated W o r l d  
War II flying ace, faced a mili
tary court today on chargei of 
negligence and dereliction of duty 
in tha deaths of 26 men in a col

A . V .  (Jack) Craig, about .>8 years old, Kingsmill re d - ,aP**d Texa* radar towor- 
dent and 1960 candidate for Gray County Sheriff, was slain Bank* was acting commander of 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike|in a blazin8 gun battle with Sheriff Rufe Jordan and seven fb* Boston Air Defense Sector Ha 
Mansfield, declined to pred ct i ortler officers this morning about 1 0 :3 0  o’clock. was stationed hero on Jan
when a final vote could be reach- The battle- in which Sheriff Jordan said only, seven >*- <►>« day <b« tower, collapsed 
ed but several other Democratic t»ullets W’ere fired, broke when the sheriff, accompanied by in the Atlantic off the coast of 
spokesmen said it may not come Ithe oth®T Officers, attempted to serve contempt Of eburt pap- New Jersey 
until Wednesday, maybe Thursr 
day.

The Senate met early to argue 
the matter for the second straight

The sheriff and the other offi- 
they approached

day, and Southern opponents were 
content to bide their time. A full
blown filibuster was not expected

Fourteen officers and 14 civili- 
on the tower war* killed

ers on Craig. Craig was held by the District Court to be in 
contempt in connection with civil cases involving a natural 
gas company. Sheriff Jordan had been instructed by the when tha Texas tower, batterad 
court, he said, to arrest Craig on a contempt writ. . ’by hurricane winds, plunged into

the sea Only on* of tha bodies
. . . .  , , , ..that court. The writ of attachment ] was recovered-

C*r* **' * ' approar P * *|6rew ov* °f • civil c*s# pending Banks, father of two, shot down
shsck in which Cr®ifi Iiv6(i, 81 most m tk* c o n  r t Fmni fe *_ _ _i.  _ i •

br.ry and the Board of City De er.ll library budge, figure be set | Lynn Boyd. C. A. Huff Clinton to develop. '  in ,he c«nler of Kingsmill. . T d  Southern Production Co and A V. colllba, in ha southwest
velopment held ch ef interest ai at $29,720 which amounts to a $1,- Evans, Lou Troja, (rordan Lyons The Southerners first wanted ,< . . . r u. , .l n . k- i u* *
todav’s public hearing on Pampas 060 reduction over the suggested land F L. Henderson . ^  . .  ^ r . n c e , Z th^r h ad T h e ^
proposed $1,500,000 budget for INI- $30.72# fund for this year’s op-1 Among .hose who spoke , g .  ns*| j^m . ry votes I ned up to de-|e ff-  .f .0ld an open battle. the | - In December 1953 the court is- C ™ .
62 eration. T bs would still be an in any cut in the Library Fpnd was feat other pending rights amend 1

The hearing was held during! crease of some $1,400 over l a s t !  Lou Troja, M. K. Brown and Mc ;nients. 
the regular weekly meeting of theiyear’s budget, the mayor staled. j  Cline. Commissioner Newt Secrest |
Pampa City Commission in City] ‘ ‘Our library is the last place, also s’aid he was not in favor of 
Hall this forenoon and there was that should be considered for any a cut in the library budget f.g-
an overflow crowd in the c o m -  budget .reduction.”  McCune toldjures.

” It

A two-thirds .vote is required to 
suspend the rules and avoid the 

than on legislating through

sheriff told Craig he would u s e  sued an injunction against Craig The courts martial officers in 
tear gas. Craig still refused. In this case Pioneei Natural Gas eluded three generals and six col- 

After continued refusal on t h e  (See GUN BATTLE, Page 4) lonels- 
part of Craig to heed the plead ^

, T , ings and advice of the officers money b ll. Mansfield and Senate "  . . . . . .1 a  a n a a  K/tm K ■> o e  t o s e a o  m i ntear gas bomb was tossed into the 
yard of the home Craig came

and others stood in the doorways, where we have an opportunity for operation and its increases in the „ n d  , be ru|ei, a n d  Extend The life ollt * ê bous*- Sheriff Jordan 
Several in the audience took part furtherance of education.”  j last ten year period. Sidwell said (d commj44*jon wbjcb j,, ,j'lie talking over a loud speaker, call-

in discussion of the budget pro Bill Watson spoke on the overall the city budget was $500 000 In (0 PXpire Nov 8 ' PC* a** 'n *° *° *urrender,
posal. budget and suggested that the city 1950. The proposed budget up for and again Craig refused. A sec-

Jimmy McCune, a member of government should be reorganized hearing today totals some $1,400,- ern. eras t en of erec tear Ras bomb was tossed

mission room. All available space rthe commission. "It is the only | Mayor Sidwell gave the audience (jqp Leader Fverett M Dirksen 
was taken up with extra chairs place outs:de the high s c h o o l  some figures on the cost of c ity ! co.Spqnsored the motion to sus

where we have an opportunity for,operation and its increases in the pend , he an<1 eiltend the ,ife
furtherance of education. ” jlast ten year period. Sidwell said|0( fhe commias*ion which ia dlie

the library board, told the com -! and cut from some 18 different 000 — an increase, he pointed out. amendments seeking to tie to the

bv

mission he had heard rumors the funds and departments to t h r e e  of nearly a million dollars in ten aPProPr,>t,on* 1 
library budget for buying books general departments — govern-' years.
was to be cut in half. He ffleaded ment. security and services, lie Commissioner L. P. Fort spoke'CU n* nw 
that the figure should not he cut, charged that the city swimming j briefly and sa-d that most taxpay- 
but. instead should he increased, pools are losing money and should ers complain of the increase 
Mayor E. C. Sidwell explained

I near him he opened fire on the 
a wide array. 
measures, in- off,rer*- 

Sen Jacob K.

i Negotiations On 
in Promised

Th* officer* bad been com muni-

Javits, R-N. Y.. to abolish poll C* " n* W'th Cr,i* fr° m * " • * * *

BERLIN (UPI) 
German Chancellor

West [the W'estem sector* of the city 
Konrad which is now divided by a barbed

taxes.

Castro Declares 
Cuba Advancing 
Desoite America

!t be leased to private operators 
“ j Said Watson:

‘ ‘Our city government _ as 
J exists now has too many chiefs 

and noT enough Indians.”
Mavnr S dwelt reported he had a 

letter from the chief of police re 
questing $.30,000 in police depart
ment funds. The money, according 

! to the mayor's report of the re- 
HAVANA (UPI) — Premier F.- quest, would be used for addition- 

del Castro said Monday that U.S. *1 policemen 
efforts to ’ ’starve out”  Cuba have' Floyd Watson opened the d i s  LAKE DELTON. Wis. (UPI 
■’backfired” because of Commu- cussion on the budget figures for Two Chicago fugitives from

stone church building three blocks 
south of Highway 60. When the

bu, nobody wants to make Republican, further complicated #econrf ,#ar „ „  ^  w„  thrown
any reduction in expenditures.

Troops, Planes, 
Dogs Join Hunt 
For Two Killers

the issue bv trying to attach an . .  . . . . .................. near him he opend fire at the , , , _  . . . .extension of mpacted school ■ ■ K T. , w ould D« E ast-W est negOtia
aid. It wbuld continue federal aid Cra|g ^  ,W(Ce >nd thM the tions soon 
to schoo! districts crowded b y . off|cerj jir#d , ivf tjmeg * T he 85-yoar-o ld  ch an cellor
children of federal employes. '•

A den au er came to W’est Ber- wire-topped concrete wall that
lin fo r  an e igh t-h ou r visit to- was constructed by Jh# Commu- 
day  and im m ediately  assured nists, came a little more than 24 
the beleaguered  city  there hours after U. S. Vice President

Lyndon B. Johnson concluded a 
weekend visit.

Adenauer’s visit was aimed atofficers fired five times.
. said the West would use all its boosting the morale of West Ber

A band of battle-tested Southern- > a ' b.V n*ig hors said the bul- an(j moral weight to liners during their hour of crisis,
ers quickly countered by ntro f,s  aat and ur,ou* dur‘ , maintain West Berlin’s ties The elderly statesman planned
ducing a host of other bills as m* ,he battle. with the free world. to attend a special session of the
amendments. One by Sen. Strom In a statement made by Sheriff. “We all know there will West Berlin City Council this af- 
Thurmond. D-S. C.. would require Rufe Jordan to District Attorney soon he negotiations,” Ade- temoon and was scheduled to 
Supreme Court and federal dis Bill Waters shortly after noon to- nauer said. I hold a news conference.

__ trict judges to take an oath or day, the sheriff said in part: Adenauer arrived at Tempelhof The Communists tightened their
office swearing to uphold the Con “ I was under order* of the dis- airfield aboard a U. S. Air Force net to prevent East Germans

nist help and the revolutionary Board of City Development. |deputy sheriff killing struck ter-!st'tut,on- something not specifical trict court to arrest A. V. Craig Constellation from his capital at
spirit of Cuban workers. j Figures showed that the 1959 BCD jor into this resort area today , spelled out in the present oaths and bring him in for contempt of Bonn. His first-hand inspection of

Castro told a group of prire budget was $23,279 The 1960 - 61 and *et off a 300-man search un- ____ ____________________
winning sugar mill workers that amount was $23,763 and the pro- Her fear they might be holding a 
the country reaped one of its larg posed budget for 1961-62 is $25,689 farm family at gunpoint,
est sugar hgrvest in the first year!whirh would be an increase of A carnival atmosphere that sur-
follnwing nationalization of the in oearly $2,000 over last year. rounded the search Monday van-
dustry. ___ — \ Among those who spoke ag*inst|i*h#d at dusk. Families deserted

“ This is Cuba's answer to the a proposed $8,000 cut in the BCD s farms to sleep in town behind
great magnates who believed na proposed $25,000 budget for the bolted doors.

A Chicago detective assigned to 
the manhunt said the fugitives, 
both believed to be professional 
burglars, are "not the outdoors 
type."

"They’ re the kind that are used 
to ordering their steaks medium 

fLiPI>   T h e  rf,re."  Lf. Richard Lewis said.

tionalization of the sugar industry! r\ I n r  I f  •Plane Thefts 
Bills Provide 
Death Penalty

would mean the ru'n of Cuba be 
cause the people were not capa i 
hie of managing their national I 
riches.”  he said.

The premier spoke at the Fran-! 
?isco Castro Ceruto sugar m II in 
Oriente Province at the eastern WASHINGTON
end of the island. His 50-m nutr House Monday voted 373-5 for a The fugitives, identified by po- 
hroadcast speech was one of his bj|| that would impose, at the op lice snd FBI a* William J Wri-
shortest of the year. * fion 0f tb(. judRe or jury the deatb ter. 23. and George Kristovich. 34,

Castro- said production at somr penalty for "air piracy" or hijack werr accused in the fatal shooting 
mills rose as much as 36 per cent jng _ ,of Deputy Sheriff James Jantz,
during the year m the face of i Tbc qPnate Mriier passed a bill 26- and rr'«ical wound ng of lake
US. refusal to buy the country’* with differing language but carry- I)elt,,n Police Chiff Rol*’ rf Kohl'
sugar.

"When our sugar industry was 
placed in the hands of the people, 
Ihe Yankee imperialists suspend
ed the sugar quota in an effort 
to starve our people and destroy 
our sugar industry," he sa'd.

!ng the same extreme penalty-for 
seizure of an aircraft with the u#.e 
of deadly weapons.

This provision, and some vary
ing more widely, must he Ironed 
out before an anti-hijacking bill 
can go to the White House Mem

46
They abandoned an accomplice 

in their getaway from^a gunfight 
hefore dawn Monday. R i c h a r d  
Nitkl. 28, either fell or was 

j thrown wounded from their car 
hefore it crashed -into a ditch.

Castro said Cuba has been able beTs of both the House and Sen- Wel,rr anH Kristovich escaped on 
to advance in the face of "such ate were confident today that j ^L' ,ntf°  ,he woods 
aggression'- because of the friend- agreement wouRT~ be reached lhe fu8 '"ves tore their cloth- 
ship of the so-called socialist na quickly mR nn bartwl w,rp npar ,h* bul*
f on, and because oif the "revo- One of the d.fferences that was ; riddled car. An Indian resident 
lutionary conscience of the sugar poin, PH up was in penalties pro !" ' 'd ,he ,wamP and J a <■ k pine
worker, ’.’ j vided for "interference with fl,gh :!"rea was nn Plare to hid^ " nW"

"Our laborer, and peasant*! crcw member's." * . “ >'°« know your business. If you
know that laborers and peasanlsi - . _________  don t, you won't last long."
like them in the Soviet Union, the n* n  1 J  Th,> men aroused su^Pit lon las'
Popular Republic of China (Com r i g e O n S  K e p O r t e d  Thursday when they registered at
munst China) and other soc’ial.s, C l  I n  R w D , m n , n  ,)e"  V,ew ,lo ' el 1 ake Del
nations came * r  their aid by buy ! ° T O i e n  D Y  C a m p d n  ton and sfH-nl up to $200 in tav 
ing four millon tons of sugar and Dribert Thurman, 1112 Sandle eifni, A resort owner summoned 
supplying us with all the products wood- reported to city police yes-J Jantz and Kohl Sunday and the 
the imper.alist government of the l^rday evening thgt someone had gunhattle broke out when the oF 
United State, refused to export to loo,ed P'Keon cage firers asked for »he men's identi-
mir country,”  he said. ! Thurman, who raises h o m i n g  ficatmn

The crow d shouted "Fidel and P'6eon,. told J>olice nine pf thg 37 National Guard tnx>p,. airplane,. 
(Soviet Premier Nikils) Khruah i F*ii-d* he was training to (are were and bloodhounds were brought 

) fbpv, are with you both.”  missing. j into the manhunt Searcher, car-
—  ----- i Chief hf Police Jim Conner iK- ried portable light, and radio*

If H some, from a hardwaraj,ued a jfrxtfnnte to the (reported and roadblock, on every stir- 
l«ore »•  have K. Lewis Hdwe. theft —I the pigeon, w ill probably! rounding

Adv. come hnme ii ever released. I light, f

Guard Told
i

Enlistments 
Are Frozen

Company B. 1st Battle Group, 
1424 Infantry, Pampa N a t i o n a l  
Guard unit, today waa advised 
that enlistments in the guard Hod 
been “ froxen”  for on* year. I-t 
military vernacular this m a a-s i 
that the enlistment period ot each 
guardsman has been extended -far 
the year.

M-Sgt. Weslev L. Langhane. ad
ministrative supply technician feg 
the Pampa unit, explained t h a t  
the extension included "all oblige- 
tions and enlistments that waukl 
expire between September 1, INI. 
and June 30. 1942 He said ! h i ,  
would affect all members of the 
guard hot that only two men at 
preeent were scheduled for d i re
charge as of September • and 14 
These men must remain m th» 
guard for one year under tho 
change order recetved this week 

As a result of the recent mili
tary buildup ordered by President 
Kennedy, an intensiva enlistment 
program if also being carried eti 
by the National Guard. Sgt. Lang- 
ham said. This applies on a na
tionwide scale, ha added, and net 
only to tha Texas National Guard.

Explaining tha enlistment pro
gram. Capt. ’ Lawrence Hurdle. 
Commander, said:

"Young men between the ego* 
of IT and 1814 can enlist, tahr 
six monthe of active duty training 
with the Army and return to thou 
hometown unit to serve for an ad
ditional period of three year* with 
friend, end neighbor,. Upon com
pletion of thie training they wifi 
transfer to the Standby Reeerw 
for a remaining 4% years.

Young men over 16% but under 
26 can enlist, taka sir month* ac
tive duty training, serve 5% yeare 
in their hometown unit and f u l» 
fill their military obligation at the 
end of six years.

"Many opportunities for t i c k -  
nical training are available plus 
pay, promotions and other bene
fits.

"Du* to the recent emergency 
in Germany many of the present 
advantages may be discontinued 
as noted today by information re
ceived from the Adjutant General 
that beginning September 1st the 
enlistment of non-prior service per* 
sonnet 20 years of age and older 
will not be accepted but t h o s e

from fleeing to West Berlin.
West Berlin police said the 

Communists barred West Berlin
ers from traveling out to Stein- 
stuecken. a West Berlin enclave 

| 1.200 yards deep in East German 
I territory.
 ̂ The village has 36 homes and 

12 residents. Two road, leading 
to it from. West Berlin were 
blocked off by barbed wire. This 
prevented West Berlin fire de
partment vehicle, from going men under 20 can enlist and net 
there since the road, are part of bave their six months ao»
East German territory. i,iv* ^ ty  training until after Jam

Adenauer. in a brief airport uary ****• -
speech, predicted "critical weeks 
and months ahead.”

But he said.- "we will triumph 
if we retain warm heart, and cool 
heads. The Western Allies and the 

* federal government will not ne 
 ̂ gleet their obligations to Berlin.

"My conviction that reunifica
tion will come and that Barlin School Superintendent Jack Ed-

Cooper Named 
To School Post

—- again will become the capital of 
Germany ha, not been changed 
by recent event,.’

mondson announced today that tha 
Pampa Independent School Board 
had approved the appointment of

4ydenauer was welcomed by (William C. Cooper, science teach
er at Pampa High School for tha 
past five years, a, assistant prin
cipal at the school •

Cooper's appointment was mad* 
on the recommendation of t h a  
school superintendent and Camer 
on Marsh, high school principal- 
Cooper will serve as assistant M 
Marsh-

The appointment came, Ed
mondson said, after board mem
bers had screened a nontbar of 
applicants for the job- 

Cooper will assume his duties at 
once, replacing Weldon Trice wba 
recently was appointed school ath
letic director- ' .<

Mayor Willy Brandt—hi, political 
rival in next month's elections— 
and Maj. Gen. Albert Watson II, 
Berlin's U. S. commandant.

Even before Adenauer arrived, 
troops trained for trouble by con
ducting military exercises de
signed to bring the Berlin garri
son up to maximum rombat ef
ficiency.

The 1.500-maii U.S. force dis
patched to Berlin by President 
Kennedy started city combat 

'training this morning
At the same t me, a 3.000 man 

British army infanti'y brigade 
t*th 10 Centurion tank, began a 
"routine”  exercise ‘h the British 
sector

A, the American troops poured 
out of their barracks, the East 
German, kicked off a massive 

(See NEGOTIATIONS, Page 4)

road bathed in

1

l ,  i  /.i fL

KINGSMILL DEATH SCENE — Above is pictured Ihe Jack Craig home in KJngs- 
mill, center of the gun battle this .morning. Craig was killed n̂ »ar the tree in rrotjit 
of the shack where he lived. His hat, toppled from his head when he was fatally shot, 
ii shown near the tree.„ . I (Daily News Photo)

A ,

WEATHER
(Direct from Amarilla Vaatkar 

Statiea)
PAMPA AND VICINITY -  ( leer 
i* partly flmtdy thraugh Wsdaee 

Complete brake service, wkael, day after**** and lenigtM, I .Ml* 
balanced, Bear aquipment used, warmer Wednesday. High today 
Pampa Safety Lana, 411 S. Cuyler. 62, law tonight It, Mgk Wed***

Adv. day ML



First Winners

PENCIL TABLET

BICYCLfcb C R A Y O LA S

PENCILS
500

COUNT
PACKAGE

/ofvita Syrup-Packed No. 2T 2 Can a D O U B L E
y| FRONTIER STAMPS 
■I ON W EDNESDAY
With $2 50 Purchase or More|Washington Window! PINEAPPLE

CIGARETTES !

ICE CREAM

Fresh Frozen Foods

Family Pack. 
V2 Gallon

Dartmouth Chicken 3e«f or Turkey

POT PIES
Dartmouth frown food*. 8 ox pkg

Brussels Sprouts
Top Fro*t Fnwh Frown lO-oi pkg

Black Eye Peas
Top Froet Fre»h Frown 6 or can

Grapefruit Juice

EL.VA VLB BAG

F l / R R ' S
K E N - I- R A T IO N

DOG SHOW!
CaLi. YalccckU Lacs* Sire

AUGUST 26, 1961— 9 A.M O RAN GES18 PRIZES IN ALL!
•and Prize

PICK-UP YOUR ENTRY 
BLANK NOW A T  FURR'S

COLO RED

POTATOES
C  39c

ELna 22-ox Jar 
Sweet Pickles -___
Food Club ail greer cut
Asporogu* 300 cn

Snyders
Catsup 14 oz btl
Tcmtt Stuffed
Olhrr* 7 3-4 oz jar

A liens W ith  d v ’ e*  sau ce
Spaghetti 300 can

E JruW C in  
Pork & Beans

LEFORS (Sptt — TV L • f • r s 
Ljmk CWb M t  recently. The 
Batri at ftrttm i ’ Im 'i'u t »»< 
heU at the tn  < center muk Fred 
B U d a t f l  ard Aubrey C tr tM  u

StiBwHl 300 Can 
Sweet Pototoes

Maryland Club ail grinds
Coffee ............ Lb. PLASTIC

CARTO NEtna. 300 Can 
Black Eye Peas

FURR'S MEATS ARE GUARANTEED TO PLEASE!

FRYERSSoap Box Derby 
Won By Kansan

AKRON. Ohm (LPfp-The 1*1 
Sn*e Bn Dertw tm e retted t*-

WE RESERV TH RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAVESAVE  • SAVE SAVE SAVESAVESAVE  ♦  SAVESAVE

SAVE  • SAVESAVE
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OUR ANCESTORS *

8-22 e 1—1 by MtA. l*«. Q u i n c y

By DICK WEST 
WASHINGTON (U P l)-Y ou  feel 

in the mood for a bit of poetry? 
Then try this on for size:
“ Under the spreading family tree 

“ The clan of Smith doth stand. 
Counting all the Smiths you see 

“ Is like counting grains 
sand.”
This little quatrain ran through 

my brain as I was reading a 
copy of a joint press release put 
out over the week end by Sen. 
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine 
and Sen. Benjamin A. Smith of 
Massachusetts.

Sen

Mrs. •Tom Trostle, Lonnie and 
Quinn are spending a few days 
with her parents, the Hambys in 
Quanah.

Mrs. Guy Beasley, George Van 
Huss and sons, Don and Curtis 
and Paul Smith attended^the Van j 
Huss reunion at Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clett andj 
Mr, and Mrs. James Clictt spent\ 
the week end at Anadarko, OklaTl 
and attended the 30th American | 
Indian Exposition. They were met) 
there by their daughter, Mrs. Bill 
Nailon and family of Tulsa and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Nailon of Norman, 
Okla.

Darral Davis received his mas-, 
ters degree in education at West! 
Texas College in Canyon Friday! 
evening. Mr. Davis is head coach! 
in the McLean High School.

Edward Dwyer, son of Mrs. 
John Dwyer received his masters 
degree in Administration at West 

I Texas College at Canyon Friday 
i evening.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Carson and |
! children. Skipper, Kim, Kelvin and 
Kelly Ann of Charleston, N. C .! 

jhave been visiting with the 0. G. 
iStokleys and C. P. Hamiltons. The 
Carson family and Hamiltons ac-

Senate since the founding of our companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jer-!| 
republic," their press release re- ry Hamilton and daughters. Cindy, 
ported. “ In second place is the Christy and Cathy of Pampa spent, 
name Johnson, with 15. Williams Friday with Grandmother Hamil- 
and Brown are tied for third ton in Mangum, Okla. 
place with 12 each." Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dwyer and .

I don't blame the Senators daughters. Carla Jo and Mary Ann 1 
of j Smith for being proud of this rec- moved from McLean to Stillwater, 

|ord, but in all fairness I think Okla. where he will enter Okla-

"Tbit it what you gat for shamelessly exposing so much 
of your body to the sun!”

Senators Smith Claim 
Congressional Honors

McLEAN
PERSONALS I

It should be pointed out that they homa University in Sept 
are currently outnumbered in the Miss Mary Ann Carter spenF the
Senate.

The Longs now have three rep
resentatives in that body — Ed
ward V. of Missouri. Oren E. of 
Hawaii and Russell B Of Louisi-

Smith and Sen. Smith are ana 
not related and have different po
litical affiliations, she being a Re
publican and he being m, Demo
crat But both taka pride in being 
Smiths

Smiths didn't say how

week end in Perryton with her 
sister, Mrs. Don Trew and family.

Mrs. Bill McBee of Lefors visit
ed her aunt, Mrs. J.. W. Meacham 
recently.

Mrs. Bill Foster and children. 
Judy. Nancy, Evan and Bill of

ously are moving up fast on the 
outside, and may soon overtake 

,, the Browns.
So they got together-to reveal, „  ^  shmj,d be inled ^  

to the world the startling infer- tha, Smjth of Maine bearJ lhe

many other Longs have served in j Arlington. Va. came Thursday for 
the Senate, but the Longs obvi- two weeks visit with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Sitter and oth
er relatives

Mrs Mary Tom Riley, president
of the Gray Roberts Teachers1 
Association, attended a workshop

mation that more persons nfme name of her late husband There at Dallas Thursday and Friday 
Smith ha\e serse in t e • fore, to be technical about it- Mrs. T. E. Crisp returned her
Senate than persons o an\ ot ei tbere bave been only 20 original granddaughter, Marilyn Crisp to
n*m*- Smiths in the Senate. her home in Dallas Friday. She

“ Twenty one Smiths from sev- o f all the Smiths who have will visit her daughter, Mrs. Joe 
cntecn states have served in the worn the toga, none had a more Hudson and family several days.

interesting career than Marcus Mrs. Alma Turman is visiting
Aurelius Smith of Arizona. He her sister, Mrs. Lucille Kinkaid
used to be the prosecuting attor
ney in the Tombstone territory.

Marcus Aurplius Smith, who 
dipd in 1924. wrote the epitaph 
for his own tombstone: "Here

IT'S THE LAW
★  i r  |

A geAWa sirslM *»w*si—

and son in Bowie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ercy Glenn Ful- 

bright and children of Morehead,' 
Kentucky are visiting with hia par-! 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ful- 

lies a good man — a lover of,bright and his grandfather. A. C. 
fast horses, pretty women and Huff.
good whiskey.”  *----------------------------

As you can see. Marcus Aure-As you can see, Marcus Aure p _ *  i _ __  n  • i 
lius was better off than Smiths * 'I l l T O r S  l\ O | 0 C T

<“*•* Work Proposal
o w ^ 't i t h J r 'T y ^ ^ r e *  t .m H r  M*rru* Aure! 'u* a,s0 had the NEW Y0RK (UPI)_  Members own, euner in yuui most unusua| f)rs, nam,  0f aBV w. , . . . ,
on a full time basis. „  a b,g step Sena(or ^  h o f the New York typographical
Careful consideration should b e jSmilh g( 0  r, n h|m # r|osp umon have rejected a contract
given every part of such * venture. , ffnnd A# ffcr ntckname|> that -greemen reached oy their nego-
However. John did not bother to honor |0 E,|json Durant t.ator, with nine newspapers after
find out what his rights were, and S|fli|h of South He wa? almost ten months of bargaining.,
he lived to regret it. -known „  - Cotton Ed Opponents of the contract asked

While in the military's e r v c e / The two current Senator Smiths f° r ,hor,er hours and longer vaca-1
John learned the butcher trade. |lkewiae ho|d a cerlain dlstmction t,ons ,0 • proposed intro-
Upon returning to civilian life, he Margaret C. is the only woman ductl0n of Tel“ yP«»«*‘ «rs in the
decided to open his own shop. Aft- Smith to have served in the Sen J 00** P#P*r*-
er looking for some time, J o h n  aje and Benjamin A. is the third ^w0 ,*,ou*and members of the

Smith to hold his Senate seat b y 'local a,,endcd ,he meeting About
appointment. I half abstained from voting and the

I. for one. am grateful to them tal|y wa* 474 ,0 3,7 t0 re)ect the 
for bringing this to light If I had contracf
been guessing as to the most 
senatorial name, I would have 
guessed Hickenlooper.

The proposed contract, retroac-, 
tive to December I960, offered $4 J 
a week increase in pay the first 
year and $3 a week increase in 
the second.

learned of a small meat shop in 
a good neighborhood that was for 
sale The shop was doing a thriv
ing business, and seemed to have 
a substantial number of regular 
cutomers. The o w n e r ,  Amos 
.Tones, showed John the b o oks 
which indicated a good return. This 
appeared to be just the opportuni-
ty that he had been looking for so Cardinals Plan
John bought the shop.

Business went on briskly fo r J Q  A t t e n d  M e e t  
about two weeks — just l o n g
enough, in fact, for Amos to open |_ P J + w
another butcher shop right around m  m e X I C O  V ^JT y 
th« comer. All of Amos’ customers MEXICO CITY (UPI)— Three 
followed him to his new location. Roman Qatholie Cardinals from
John, a newcomer to the town, ( Argentina. Ecuador and Mexico 
saw his trade practically vanished. wj|| attend " the second Inter-
Yet he could do nothing. American Marian Congress which

John might h . . .  , P « v « « « l b .  h.ld .1 ,h . Basilic. „ l  Tha tm M . .id,Toil rood,ond
situation from arising. He co Guadalupe here from Oct. 8-12, freewoys is that there is no longer
have put a clause into the con- Mexico's Archbishop Monseigneur such a thing os o distant relative.
tract of sale prohibiting A m o s  Miguel Bario Miranda has an-1---------------------------------------
from opening another butcher nounced
shop within a given area around j Francil Cardinal Spellman of 
hi. old shop or even m the s a m -NfW York Q  jf ^
town This clause could also have send „ personaI tati .
provided against Amos returning |earned

hi MillHA • 1

to the operation of a meat mark 
et for a certain length of time Jose Cardinal Garibi Rislon of 

Guadalajara. Mexico's lone cardi-other butcher shop within a given . . . . .
are. around his old shop, or even ** ' a' f «he W *  d^ '

,he same town This clause Ra,e for ,hV ^ re' ' «  T^  other
cardinals will be Cardinal Cag- 
giano of Buenos Aires and Cardi
nal de la Torre of Quito, Euca- 
dor-

in the same
could also have provided against 
Amos returning to the operation of 
a meat market for a certain length 
of time, y

By his failure to discover and ex
ercise his rights, John had l o s t  
them. In entering a new business, 
as well as in most other ventures 
in life, it If .till a good policy to 
look before you leap.

(This newsfeature. prepared by I --------------------------
the State Bar of Texas, is written MANY MOTORISTS CONVICTED 
to Inform — not to advise. No per- TRENTON, N J- (UPI) —Nar- 
•nn shoud ever apply or interpret Iy 1.500 motorists were convicted 
*ny law without the aid of an at- during the first six months of this 
tomey who is fully advised coi- year for failing to keep to the, 
earning the flict* Involved, because right of the road in New Jersey, 
• sltglR variance In facts m a y  aclinjg mntor vehicles director! 
ekaitge tha application of the law.) Ned J. Pareskian said today-

l^ o r

HAZLEWOOD'S 
Farm Dairy

Conference sessions will begin 
Oct. 9 and will include discussion * 
of education, justice and labor 
problems in underdeveloped reg
ions of Latio Amerca, in addi
tion |b religious topics P-jateuiizer’ . Homogenised

Pure - Wholt

MILK
'Nothing Removed'

*. k L
' A, • •

\ y , . .54th 
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY Nfcwa 
TUESDAY, AUGUST n ,  INI

Northern, 80 Count

N A P K I N S It
Northern, Jun 60

TO W ELS ..... ...
Wrigley’s Asst. Flavor*

G U M .........3 nq%.
Gerber’s Reg. Can

B A B Y
F O O D

3 -  25*
Concho No. 303 Can

TOM ATOES

3 ^ 3 9 *
T E X S U N

Grapefruit
Juice

I V

Van Camp 300 Can

Pork & Beans 3 f„ It
Quart Jar

Miracle Whip It
Supreme Saltine, Lb. Box

C R A C K E R S t

Concho, No 303 Can

Green Beans 3 f« It
Yellow Bowl No. 2*4 Can ,

PEACH ES T  3 For

Cut Rite, 125 Ft. Roll

W A X  PAPER :t

46-Oz.

Reg. Box 
Why Pay More

Wise Homemakers
Always Shop

Where They Get 
The Added Bonus Of

DOUBLE 
THRIFT 
STAMPS

DOUBLE ON WED.
with $2.50 Purchase or More

FLOUR 
MILK 
SYRUP

GLADrOLA

White Swan 
Tall Can

10:79 
3;  33

CREAM
Blackburn's Special 

5 Lb Jar

Glazier 
^ Club 
1/2 Gallon

FoTgers Galneti

C O F F E E

Lb.

B a k e r i t e

Id  D O G  FOOD 
I Lb. Can

*- Wilson's 3 Lb Can 
With 5.00 Purchase 

Or More

Calif Solid

LETTUCE 
Lg. Head

Fresh Tree Ripe Calif

Itl PEACHES t
Lb.

Fancy Golden Calif.

Cantaloupes
Each

t

•  FROZEN FO O D
Pation 16-oz Pkg.

M E X I C A N
D I N N E R S
Libby’s Frozen •

O RAN G EAD E
It

Req. Con

Mity Nice Frozen Sli

Strawberries
If

req can

. .Jm «ik m iNiii
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK— 7:30 A.W. to 9 P.M. Sunday 7:30 to 8:00

J  l
w e  Re s e r v e  Tine r ig h t  to  lim it  q u a n t it ie s

/ J  to k  ̂/
I
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White Deer-Skellytown School 
Registration Instructions Issued

JhK horecasts Uitficuit 
Days Ahead During Crisis

will run W A S H I N G T O N  ~(UPI) -<#aid.
of “ We are going to pass through: “ They look to us for encourage 

difficult weeks and months in the ment, for hope and for leader-

With the summer vacation sea , registration period, but 
son rapidly drawing to a c l o s e .  August 29. the first full <Uy
White Deer-Skellytown school of- school..' . ,
floats have released the schedule The first faculty meeting is time ahead in maintaining the *h,P- *n® together we are going 
for opening the 1881-1961 School scheduled lor August 25 at 7:30 freedom 0( West Berlin — b u t 
Year. School Superintendent Ray j  a i n . a t  the White Deer School m , i n U i n  i( w|-„ ..

With those words

Mainly - -
- -  About 
People - -
The News Invito readers to

phone In or mall Itema about tha
! coining* and going* of themsalvas 

>r friend* for Inolusion In this 
column.

* Indicate! paid advertising

i-irms hand 
Auto Union 
W ork O ffer

DETROIT (UPI)—General Mo
tors. Ford and Chrysler handed 
the United Auto Workers Union

con

William L.to continue to march shoulder to
shoulder to the end that freedom. . . _ . _

Schultx. who released the echool «teria. Tha school calendar, as re- ( . “  pre*«rved in the world." the Pres> e?  • 1 e .ate. * r ° .  e_
.calendar this week, said he hadiCant|y approved by school trust- . " orda v,c* PrM,d«nt *dded
received many calls for inform# ee#> provides for 177 days, of class- Th hi* P°»t - briefing statement,
tion about the schedule. ‘ room instruction.

--- -  •- • . i uU  *1-1 —•“  I"*- I U m.4
w  v = ru n  Dame him to surrender. I talked with

(Continued l-rum Pag* 11 him 20 minutes end pleaded with 
succeeded Empire Southern in the ),jm to surrender. He refused l 
suit. The judgment of the court told him we would have to use gas. 
in 1953 and again on Sept. 12. 1958 j je ,till refused. I wa ted a min- 
and'June 3. 1960 was thit Craig ute and then lobbed a tear gas 
was in contempt of the court or- sj,ell into- the yard near the cor- 
der and on Aug. 21, 1961 ( l a s t  ner 0f the house.
Monday) the district court ordered “ ft was then that Craig fired 
me to arrest Craig for contempt hjs first shot.

“ On prior occasions I had dif "Sgt. E. G. Albers fired a shot 
ficulty in serving the writs. I had over the house. Deputy Shirley

fired into the air. Deputy
almost identical three-year
tract offer, today but warned the|had d," ,cu,‘ y «» Juune of ,M° '"iNichol, 

__, l .  _ ■ :n ___ - j . ' persuading him to be a r r a s t e d

determination to justify “ the con
fidence and trust which tha peo

Kennedy said he and Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk were most grati-

as, today named Atty. J- E- 
Tbpmpgon of Ppxnpa an advisor to 
the Committee on Legislation- 
Thompson is a member of t h e

Registration for all student, new; - We are proud to report that we q( w „ t Berlin have jn (hi# £ £  V n d  Bar'* *overn,n« b° * r6 of dlr*ctorl
to this district, grades on. through have a complete faculty whom we V , nd ln ft, commitments.” E  h l  ^  on the W r i n g  '  -------------"  "
eight, will run for two day* be- believe to be w e l l  qualified, witn nis report on tne inspiringlight,
g nmng August 23 and 24. from 8 Schultz said, 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Grad* school stu
dents who attended the White Deer 
Elementary School and Skellytown Commissioner's
Elementary School during the I960- , p . .
1981 School Year will enroll on b r o t h e r  U i e S

scheduled
Tuesday. August 29. at the begin-;
ring of the school day. j Funiral Mrv,CM are

All high school students will en- for 2 p.m Wednesday in Ames. nearly an hour. He was sent

He said Vic* President Lyndon and unforgettable”  reception ac 
B. Johnson's report on h i s 2^jcorded him and the 1,500 U.S. 
day mission to West Germany combat ^reinforcements by cheer- 
and the Red-encircled allied sec- ing West Berliners, 
tor of Berlin showed the trip was| ■
••,em.rk .N y M  .nd “  Commission Asks
portant.

Johnson briefed Kennedy for Citizens To Mark

Kerr ef M id la n d , union the offers”  w ,if be rescinded' him to be a r r e s t e d  p  L Day fired a .hot. Craig wa,
in-nine day, If not accepted oy J , , . , h,t and d,,ed shortly thereafter,
that time K 7 1 I advised the judge that I had ••] deeply regret that it had to

grave doubts if he could be ar- happen, but apparently he wanted 
i gated peacebly. The judge order-1 it rfo othOr wfy.**' the S h e r i f f  
ed me to carry out terms of the! concluded his statement, 
writ. | Officers at the scene w e r e:

"At 7 o'clock this morning Craig sheriff Jordan. Sgt. E. G. Albers, 
called me on the telephone and1 Highway Patrol: Deputy Sheriff 
told me he would not submit to ar-(Day Deputy Sheriff Nichols. Dep- 
rest. He said he would kill me or uty Sheriff Jimmy Bowers, Con- 
any other officer who tried to take stable D A Doggett, T e x a s  
one step on his cattle - guard. I Ranger Henslee. Dist Atty. B i l l

roll, both new students and stu- Okie., for D. H. McCracken, 50, of 
dent* who were enrolled in this that city, brother of County Corn- 
district last year, as f o 11 o w a: | missioner Jim McCracken of Pam-
freshmen and sophomores August P«
13. from 8 a.m. to 4 p m.; juniors 
and seniors August 24, from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

All students registering in -the 
White Deer-Skellytown echools for

Mr. McCracken died at 3 p.m. border closings 
Sunday in Ames. Born Oct. 4. 1910. £ ast Germany, 
in Ames, he was a farmer and
cattle rancher there.

Other survivors include his wife.

to
Europe last Friday to help quiet 
West German fears that the Unit
ed States and its allies were not .  . ,  ,  „
prepared to act in the feet of the ’ .,h? of. P , m P *

by Communist

Opening O f School
The City Commission t o d a y

The vice president, who re
turned before noon Monday, said 
after reporting to Kennedy that

for tha 18th Congressional Dis
trict-

The Opti-Mrs. Club will have a 
rummage sale on Saturday, Aug
ust 26th, in the first National Bank 
Annex on N. Ballard. Proceeds will 
go to scholarship fund.*

Eat at Pizza Inn. Ml * 4322. 
Phone orders ahead. 822 Duncan.'

Alcohelics Anonymous meets 
every Friday 1:00 P.M. 214V4 North 
Cuylar.*

House guest* of Mr. and Mre.
Fay McLean. 1109 S. Hobart, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 0 . Quest and

| All three pffersr th* first made 
jin current contract negotiations 
by the Big Three, called for six-1 
cent hourly pay hikes in each of 
three years of a new contract, oi 
2Vj per cent, whichever is higher.

The offers also provided for 
improved benefits for workers in 
“ fringe”  areas and retention of 
the cost-of-living plan. knew he had several guns. Before Waters and Justice of the Peace

Key Club for a general city-wide 
observance of the opening day of daughter end Mr. and Mrs. How- 
echool, Wednesday, Aug. 36- ard McLean and daughter, a l l

The commission joined with the 
school board and school adminis-

the first time will need to present *w® daughters and one son. all of exchanges with West German trators *n *he issuance of a proc- 
a birth certificate and book card. Ames, Okla.; an aunt. Mrs. Sally chancenor Konrad Adenauer and lamat.on calling for observance of

of Wheeler: •<*d “ .West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt 
of cousin. Mrs. J. C. Jarvis of Skelly- wer# "ujofui and fruitful, and I

think will be productive.”

end in addition, high school stu-, McCracken 
dents will need a transcript 
work completed. All students are town, 
required to have a smallpox and 
diphtheria vaccination. He a l s o  
recommended that all students be

.<.« S * ^  Iht Claimed By Owner
Packet O f Papers

the day-

from Minnesota.
Boys* School Clothes. Size* 8-26. 

Fords Boys Wear 110 E. Fiancis, 
MO 4-7122 *

Season football tickets now on
sell. Basement. Pampa Jr. High

Busses will not run

Radio Is Stolen 
From Automobile

Gty police received a report yes 
terday at 10:45 p m. from W. E. 
Jaques. 369 E. Brown ng. t h a t  
someone had stolen his car radio.

Jaques told police he had park
ed his automobile in the 1200 block 
•f S. Barnes (or a few minutos 
while vsiting friends and when he 
returned to the car, the radio was 
missing.

“ No person can see what we 
saw without deeply feeling the 
great responsibilities that Ameri
ca has to the people of West Ber
lin and to humanity,”  Johnson

Wayne Denson, Key Club presi „ , . ................ ...
dent, asked that the request be ^ 0  4-2531.
granted in a statement to t h e ! *  Th* T<*  0
commission at its ing Thursday night 

at the White Way 
i Anyone interested in bowling

Leftists Leading 
Guiana Election

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana 
(UPI) — The extreme leftist Peo
ples Progressive party of Dr- 
Cheddi Jagan took the lead today 
in the important national elec
tions looking toward independence 
for British Guiana-

Partial returns f r o m

going out to Kingsmill to try to j Graham, coroner, 
arrest him, I talked with members; ----- -----------------------

i l S e t a  S L E t i t T  ! Russian Concludes
found none who thought t h e y ^ j ^ ,  . . .  _  .
would be able to persuade him ( I I S  V I  SIT 1 0  J a p a n  
This morning three deputies from
my office, the highway patrol ser- TOKYO (UPI) — Soviet First 
geant. and Texas Ranger B i 11 Deputy Premier Anastas Mikoyan

| ended his nine-day visit to Japan 
w a s today by blasting the U-S-Japnh 

security treaty and urging the

yes-

Hensley went to Kingsmill.
Sheriff Jordan said this 

about 10 a.m.
The statement continued: 
“ I first tried to talk by

United
loud- powers'

speaker from the little church near-

Nations or the “ great 
to “ guarantee the status

of free Berlin

Force 1-
The election is one of the last

Tbe case of the missing ownerof a packet of paper, end Bitxe Villages In Peril
was solved late yesterday. | ^

City police reported that the 
owner, Kenneth Carroll Ford, who 
recently moved to Pampa h a s  
claimed the articles.

A packet of papers and a Bible (UPI) -  Two government vessels 
held together by a rubber b e n d  “ ©©d ready today to remove 
was found Sunday by Rex Wheeler women and children from three

From Forest Fire
ST- - JOHN’S. Newfoundland

Women's

meeting today 80* 1" *  ,ea*ue ,w™ hav* ? mMt‘ 
in c^ y  Hall ' in® ThurBd*y n,*ht at 7:i0 p m

The proclamation asks public
display ®( th* Amarican flag ^  x uesday nights at the Har- ony in South America to reach
home, and busmes, house, on the vej|er Bowl -# jnvUcd t0 a , t e n d thj7 ^  , ince Wor,d w . r

terday s polling for the 35 seats iv . _. /  i . i - i .  by. I was unarmed. 1 didn t evenin the colonial legislature g ive . '  . , . :  . .  . . .nnr, “  ,, , • . have a pistol. I thought this wouldhe PPP 12 seats, the Peoples Ne- dJ hjm to dowfl h js
tional Congress 8 and th. United gun, , ,o,d hjm ^  lh# !oud. _  m

speaker I was unarmed. M cM , u 6 l  tnflSfi! 8 0 P  U p
“ Craig was in his front yard. Thounodt p*ppr »« rot So i/ vm"  I ■ > ' __ - e l  I n  X/l ne All

“0 ld a t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ? '"

Restaurant, i steps to complete independence He had two rifles and a shotgun. »»*k. low in energy, -'old"

at | for British Guiana, the first col- 
South

of White Deer on Chestnut St. 
Wheeler turned the papers, which 
bore the name of Kenneth Carroll 
Ford, over to police headquarters.

villages threatened by a fresh out
break of forest fires that were
burning in the direction of 
Gander International Airport

* the meeting or contact Kietha Clif 
ton at MO 4-4276.

Winners ef the Back-To-School 
Week prizes at Behrman's were: 
Katty Price — first prize, Frances 
Aftergut — second prize, Phyllis

FITE FOOD M KT.
OPEN

SUNDAY

We Give Your Choice of: .  . .  u
PAMPA PROGRESS BUCCANEER 1 3 3 3 s t o r e ^
THRIFT STAMPS STAMPS I m o  4-4 092

DOUBLE sta m ps
Wednesday With 3.56

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S.PoA. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Lean Boneleaa

STEW MEAT
Fresh Froren Heavy

HEM S. . . . .

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

ROUND STEAK..
Fresh Ground

first day of school.
It says in part:
“ The 50 stars and 13 stripes of 

our American flag are symbols of 
all that make America g r e » T  
Therefore, let every citizen in
Pampa and all thosa who * r * , Taylor -  third prize.* 
served 'by the city demonstrate ----------- § ----------- -—
their dedication to the principles of Court Choosing
personal and individual education j . — —.
of all our youth, through the pub- JUTOTS I O I Ty

"-‘ ^Freedom Rider,'
JACKSON. M ss. (UPI) -  Thej 

first “ freedom rider”  jury trial 
was scheduled today in- county 
court. Selection of a jury was ex
pected to consume most of the 
day.

William A. Kunstler of New 
York, an attorney for the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, said he 
would dislike having segregation- 
sits on tha jury which will hear the 
state's case against Negro Henry 
J. Thomas.

Kunstler was expected to ask 
at the start of the trial that t h e  
jury be ouashed on the grounds 
only two Negroes were among the 
60 veniremen from which it wa*
to -be chosen. — -------  —

Thomas, 20. of St. Augustme, 
Fie., was on the first bus 
to reach Jackson when the "free
dom rider”  movement made the 
city its target May 24. A student 
at Howard University, he is a 
field director for the Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE).

P 11-18 Village In Peril .

_  __ _  _ at 40, 50 or DO.
q>i.t bUimng ,t on «»

I called to him to surrender He
had one rifle in his left hand and ei iron. iH* ' Wio»-pet i îingi coil
another resting on his right arm. <>?r

“ I asked him if he could hear •**»*-•«* '» » * « « .  km. a. . u

OFFICE 
MO 4-8842

COMPARE OUR LOW MARKET PRICES ON FEED LOT FED BEEF 
We Are Equipped To Process, Wro p, Freeze Beef-Pork For Your Freexer

Premium Lb. Box

C R A C K ER S

Hunt! Y. C. Halves. Sliced

PEACH ES
21/2 ? vCan

Liouid 6 Pack

M ETRECAL
$1,59
Hienz Tomato

S O U P
C.5„ 1 0 c

'
Fresh# Reg. 29c Pkgs.'

P o ta to  Chips
1 0 c

Kraft’*

Miiracle Whip 4̂ n
Gerbei

Ba
’s Strained ^ ^ 1

by Food 2 V
10 Ass

JE
t Flavors Ak

LL-0 2Pkgs. 115‘
Shurfii

a kTSUP 2 F„ 3!5*
Border

M
ris' .. Gal. A

ELLORINE 21f
Scott

TC)WELS 2 a  3'9*
Sunihi

C(
ne Choc Chip 7 3-4 Oz.

XJKIES 2 3‘
Shurfi

Tl
ne ChunklStyle A

U N A 2 ;:„9. 4 5*

Dan River — Fall Pattern*

Cot. Fabrics
4 $029

Y d s >
Maryland Club

C O F F E E

Scott 60 Ct. Pkg.

NAPKINS

Upton’* 48 Count

TEA BA G S

Red Heart

D O G  FO O D
2 Reg' 9 1 rCan, L  1 C

Libby* Frozen 6 oz Can

Limeafd . .
2 Lb. \t

Morton Frozen

Pot P ies.. - t '
K

Cello Pkg.

irrots. . . . .

Swanson Frozen

T. Y. Dinners. 11

C e llo  Pkg

Tomatoes.2? / V <

Two Texans Die 
In Traffic Crash

PATTONSBURG. Mo- (UP1>— 
Three persons were killed Mon
day night in a head-on collision 
on S. 60 near here.

Dead are Mrs« Anita Mullen, 24, 
of Mesquite, Tax, and her 28- 
year-dtd husband. * Thomas and 
Mrs- Celestia Hansel 53, of Leon, 
Iowa-

#  Negotiations
(Continued From Page 1) 

propaganda campaign against the 
GI's. The propaganda was aimed 
at convincing West Berliners that 
the troops were “ trouble-makers.”

Communist radio stations start-1 
ed the high-powered campaign 
during the night with news broad 
casts blaming American troops 
for rape, murder, thefts, rockets 
and rock 'n' roll music in West 
Germany.

The Communists filled the air 
waves with "authentic crime »'*• 
ures" allegedly from Mannheim 
police and they told West Berlin
ers that their lives were endan
gered by th# U.S. troops. The 
force, which arrived in Berlin 
Sunday, originally was based at 
Mannheim.

However, the East Germans 
propagandists remained silent on 
reports from Moscow that a group 
of prominent Soviet officials 
would fly into East Berlin today.

Reports circulated in Berlin 
that Soviet Premier Nik'te S. 
Khrushchev would visit East Ber
lin, but this could not be con
firmed.

Horn & Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed With Every 
2.50 or More 

P u rch ase

Blue Ribbon Beef

Prime Rib Steak.
Blue Ribbon B^ef-

T-Bone Steak
Pjk-Pae

W EINERS
3 £  ‘ I00

Quality Thick Sliced

BACO N
2 L b , 89c

Fresh

Ground Beef
A $100
■ Lbs.

CURED HAM Buff or Shank End
lb

? l®r9e ^ Q floaves '
Foodkinq $ 1  00
QLEO ......... .. 4 for I
Shurfreih $ 1 00
BISCUITS . 12 can,

•  PRODUCE SPECIALS (
Whit* Russett m

Potatoes- . 1 0 Lb.Bag 4 / t

~ Thompson Seedless

GRAPES .
Crisp Fresh m

LETTUCE. . . . . . .  2 I k  25<

Badges O f Dummy 
Policeman Stolen
STEAL DUMMY S BADGE - •.

NORFOLK. Ve- (U PI) -  Police 
said Monday tha: hsdges were 
stolen from a policeman * uni
form on • lif*-4ized dummy used 
last weekend in t traffic safety 
display.

Delsey
TISSUE . . .  4 Roll Pkg. 49<* Roxey 13‘/s oz Can

* Dog Food _ 4 For 29c
Imperial 1-lb box powdered or 
Brown Sugar___ 2 For 25c* Shurfine tat Toms sli or hal.

* P«ochet 5-303 Cons $1.00
Armour’s All Meat
Vie Sausage 5 For $ l.0 (\ Van Camp, 300 Can 

) Pork & Beans -  2 For 25c
Shurflne, Whole, 303 Can 
Green Beans —  4 For $ l.0 (^ Northern, 100 Ft. Roll 

J Wax Paper 19c
Shurfine Evaporated
Milk _ _  7 Toll Cons $ l.0 (\ Asst. Flavors 

1 Flavor - Aid 6 Pkgj 19c
Bama, 18-oz Jars
Red Plum Jom .. 4 For $l .0( \  Gerber’s Strained

Baby Food _ _ _  3 Cant 25c
Pure Cane tf Wright. 38-oz Ctn.

Sugar 5BLabg 49 Shortening 39'1
Borden's ’

Mellonne^ 29
u Shurfine Lb. Can

COFFEE 59'
100 Count

Kleenex F4or m fk Shurfine

Flour V '̂ b, 69'

Che
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"t elevision programs Berliners Fear
Steady Nibbling 
Away Of Rights

j

Channel 4
f:UU 'Today
• :»» Kapt. Kldd'e 

Kartoona
• :#» Say Whan
9 30 J'lay tour Hunch 

10:00 Price la Right 
l#:So Conr-antratlon 
11:00 Truth or Conaq 
11:10 (t Could Ba You 
11:55 NBC Nawa 
12:no Nawa 
12:15 Waathar
Channel 7
10:20 Funx-a-Poppln 
11:0O Gala Storm 
tl:30 Love That Bob 
12 rOO Camouflage 
12:30 Number Pl< aae 
1:00 The Bt* Show 
2:30 Savan Keya 
1:00 Quaan for a 11a
Channel 10

^•:3* Cartoon- tltno ■ —  
T:0fl Farm Report 
7 :20 It Hap Last Night 
113 Captain Kangarow 
I:u0 Jack La Lanne 
1:30 Video Village 

10:00 Double Expoaure 
10:20 Surprise Pkg.
11 :Oo I .ova of Life 
II :30 Search for Tom - 

morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan True Weath.

KGNC-TV, TUESDAY
12:25 Womana world 
!:m> Jan Murray 
1:20 Loretta Toung 
2:00 Toung Dr. Malona 
3:30 From Thaaa Rta.'  

' 3:00 Make Room For 
Daddy
1:30 Hera’a HVwood

4 00 Rapt. Kldd'a 
Kartoona

5:45 Huntley • Brink

KVII-TV, TUESDAY
3:30 Who Do Tou Tr. 
4:00 Amer. Bandstand 
5:30 Rocky A Frienda 
5:00 Broken Arrow 
*'30 Buga Bunny 
•VOO Rifleman 

T:30 W yatt Earp

0:00 Nawa 
( : l t  Sports 
0:20 Waathar
8 :S0 Laramie
7:30 Alfred Hltchcok 
*:00 Thriller
9 00 Mother and

Daughter 
10:00 Nawe 
10:15 9ports 
10:20 Waathar 
10:30 Jack Pan-

ABC
1:00 Stagecoarn Waat 

9:00 Alcoa Presents 
9:30 Shotgun Slade 

10:00 Mika Hammer 
10:30 News ■ Waathar 
10:40 Almanao Nawsraal 
10:45 The Big Show

KFDA-TV, TUESDAY
iT . l t  N s**' —  1
12:2o Mark eta 
12:30 As World Turna 
1:00 Face The Facta 
1:10 House Party 

1:00 Millionaire 
2:30 Verdict la route 
1:00 Brighter Dag 
3:15 Secret 8torm 
3:20 Edre of Night 
4:00“ Oiant Kids Ma». 
1:00 Quick Draw 
McGraw

9 :15 Amos
CBS

A Andy
5:45 Doug Edwards 
0:00 Dan T n is Waath. 
0:10 Nawa and Spta. 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
7:00 Father Knows Beat 
7 :»U Dob la Gills 

1:00 Comedy spotlight 
8:30 Playhouse 90 

10:00 Weather __
10:10 News
10:25 State Trooper
10:55 Stahls Mata

Channel 4
Kldd’i

7 oo Today
9:00 Kapt.

Kartoona 
9:00 Say Whan 
9:30 Play Tour Hunch 

10:00 Prtca la Right 
10*30 Concentration 
lx:00 Truth or Conaq. 

11:30 It Could be Tou 
14:55 NBC Nawa 
12:00 Nawa .
12:13 Waathar

Channel 7
10:30 Funx-s-Poppin 
11:00 Gale Storm 
11:10 Lova That Bob 

12:00 Camouflage 
..21:30 Number Please 

1:00 The Big Show 
2 30 Bavan Keys

Channel 10
0:30 Cartoon time 

•*JMI Farm Report 
7:20 It Hap. Last Night 
4 :15 Capt. Kangaroo 
r:00 Jack I *  I,anne 

10:00 Double Exposure 
10:3(1 Surprise Pkg.
U  00 Love of Life 

11:30 Search for T o
ri :45 Guiding Light 

morrow 
12:00 Weather

KGHC-TV, WEDNESDAY NBC
12:25 Womana World 

1:00 Jan Murray 
1:30 Loratta Toung 

l:0o Young Dr. Malona 
9:10 From T h ee. Roots 
3:00 Make Room For 
Daddy

3:30 Hara’a HolLard.
4 00 Kapt. Kldd'*'^ 

Kartoona
1:43 Huntley Brinkley 
5:00 Nawa

5:15 Sports 
< 20 Weather 
5:30 Wagon Train 
7 :30 Tha Price la Right 
8:00 Kraft myat. Thea. 

9 00 It Coaid Be you 
9:30 Blue Angels 

10:00 News 
10:15 Sports 

10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Pear

KVII-TV, WEDNESDAY
3:<)0 Queen For A Day 7:30 Oxxla St 
3:30 W l'. Do Tou 

Trust
4:00 Amer. Bandstand 
5:30 Lone Ranger

ABC
Harriett 

9:00 Hawalan Eye 
• :00 Naked City 

10:00 Tightrope 
10:30 Nawa. Weather

8:00 This Man Dawson 10:40 Almanac Newnreat 
8:20 Hong Kong 10:45 The Big Show

KFDA
12:10 
11:20 
12:10 
1:00 
1:20 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:15 
1:30 
4:«0 
1:00

TV, WEDNESDAY
News .
Market*
Aa World Turn*
Face The Facta 
House Party
Millionaire 
Verdict la Tour* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Nleb*
Giant Klda Mat 
Hopalong Caaaldy

CBS
3:41 Doug F.dwards 

0:00 Dan True 
5:10 News, Sports 
0:10 Mallibou Run 
7130 Dangar Man 
8:00 Angel
1:30 I've Got A Secret
9:o0 U S Steal Hour 

10:00 Dan True Weather 
10:10 R. Wayne News 
10:23 M Squad .
10:55 Three Darling

Daughters Movie

By LEON DENNEN
BONN (NEA) — Thi* it wh«l 

Berliners (eared would happen — 
not war but a steady nibbling away 
at their free/lom.

By closing West Berlin to the 
East Berliners and East G e r 
mans in flagrant violation of So
viet-Western agreements, Premier 
Khrushchev's ^uppers'have resort- 
ed to “ salami tactics" — demor
alizing an enemy step by step as 
one cuts a sausage slice by slica^ 

Allied personnel and even West 
Germans are still frea to v i a t 
East Berlin, but East Berliners 
are now compelled to remain be
hind the barbed wirt erected by 
the Communists:

East German underground re
ports to Socialist leaders in Bonn 
say that if Khrushchev and East 
German’s Walter Ulbricht get 
away with this "nibble,”  t h e i r  
next move will be to impose a 
tight ban on all travel and com
munications between the two Ber- 

j tins.
Thus, if the Summit meeting for 

j  which the Western ambassadors 
' are now negotiating in Moscow fi
nally took place, Khrushchev 
would be in a position to confront 
the Allies with an accomplished 
fact.

There is now doubt that the des
perate Ulbricht persuaded Krush
chev to take the risk gamble when 

1 the German Communists visited 
Moscow Aug. 3. According to East 

j German reports to Bonn. Khrush- 
( chev ruled out any suggestion of 
Russian troops directly intervening 
to help Ulbricht cut off tha flow 
of refugees to the West.

But, these reports say, the So
viet premier reluctantly agreed to
let Ulbricht try to close the es
cape route with his own East Ger- 
man

By DOC QUIGG Itary Ribieoff's warning in mind, Bonn's contact men with t h e
^NEW YORK (UPI) — I put a I hereby offer: East German, anti-Red u n d e r 
vegetable in front of a television Tha TV ground fear that closing the ac-
aet the other night to see if it The TV stands ao near the patch cess to West Berlin may bring the
would turn into a child. Nothing That all day, soon and lata, already tense mood of the East
happened. Tha potatoes eye the sitting kids German population to the boiling

But the vegetable seemed to be( And watch them vegetate. point. They urge the East G e r-
eajoying itself. It sat through --------  mans not to revolt.
"Death Valley Days,”  "Wagon1 It was early in tha morning1 A Socialist leader in close touch

(juat past midnight) whan the so
ciologist. Jack Paar, entered the
lists in this kiddi* joust. He read *>cra as in June, 1953. Even des
a letter from a, listener which Per*t* men cannot fight Commu-
asked: “ Do you think TV is harm- n'** 8un* *t»d tanks with b a r e  
ful for our children?" No, said *rn11 white the West does nothing 

w ^  .................  __   Paar, ha didn't. Then, fixing us ,0 help them.
tpoL All thdao^Vo-nmiT had got wi,h hi'  ,ye*' h# lel u» h*v# i,: ‘ And “  lh# oth"  h‘ nLd’ " r*'
into ita system. If this vegetablei"Th* - - f,n» l re*«* with you. V»I« would give Ulbncth an ea
rn evee eaten by anybody, it prob- Y ™ _“ » P«rtnt» « r«  responsible "  cuse to seal off East Berlin from
ally will repeat on them. « -  a # I I I  tv! ? C° mP j

The nobla experiment of fusing M lim rin a  IllHflAC «>” rc* urgedJh.t the
horticulture and art through elec m U n i C i P a l  J U Q Q U S  West im ^ .e  .  trade blockade

£ £ £ t af t  Hear Johnson g j
s r £ F  H T r i S  At Houston Meet i ‘
coff He said mothers and fathers HOUSTON (UPI)— Vice Presi- S o l o n  C o n f i d e n t  
should get tough with kids whe dent Lyrtdon Johnson is included
sit for hours like a vegetable. jn a list of speakers who will ad- |m n a < * 4 a ^  A . a . .

If the youngster. Ribicoff told dress delegates to the annual con- n P dC- ' c a  A N r e d S  
tie Senate juvenile delinquency j vention of the National Assoeia- J  C o n t i n u e

Children Versus Video 
Experiment Revealed

train,”  “ Danger Man.”  "Hawai- 
&n Eye.”  "Naked City," the news 
end weather, and was just set
tling down for an old movie when 
I removed its
„Tht action was In tha nick of 

tfrne. It was beginning to take

with the anti-Reds told me:
“ It would be only another maa-

WASHINGTON (U P I )-  Sen

than $13 million to Texas school 
districts last year, will be renewed

subcommittee, is permitted to tion of Municipal Judges to be held 
mt like a vegetable pursuing mo- Houston Oct- 31-Nov- 5
romc m u r d e r s  and .ceaseless Delegates from 27 states, two Ralph Yarborough. D-Tex., says 
crimes, he suffers, and his P*r‘ Canadian provinces, the Virgin he is confident a federal impacted
enl* ~ * r # en , . ' I«I*ihU and Mexico are expected areas bill, which provided m o r e

Well, that s where hours of sit, fo . ttend fhe , „ gI0ns „  the
ting will get you, just as the sec  ̂ shamrock Hl|ton ho(fl.
rtiary ^aid -  in the end. And ^  lift of speakers a|M inr|ude this year by Congress 
fitting r ours epnvef ■ c * Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark; The program provided $10,677.-

u u fln  . * J  Health Secretary Abraham Ribi* for operation and mainten 
hated whether the child would be coff. Sen BarryyGoldw.,er of An- ance of school, in 243 Texas dis

zona; Rep Francis E- Walter of tricts during fiscal 1981, and $2,- 
Pennsylvania; James V- Bennett. 994,000 for classroom construe* 
director of federal prisons, and tion. Yarborough said- 
Gov* Price Daniel The bill has been in effect for

Judge Ray Harrison of Des several years, but this year it
Moines, Iowa, the  ̂ convention was included in the general school
chairman, said: bill- Later, however, the impact

“ Never before in America have ed areas legislation was voted out 
judges of courts at the lower lev-

eaercisina if he were not watch
ing television — but it can hardly 
be denied, in the face of the many 
tests, that the American child is 
^com ing a wan specimen com
pared with moppets of other coun
tries.

I had tp turn on television to 
learn that American girls, specif
ically, are frail. The newscaster 
was quoting the greet coach and el Patented such a program
Physical instructor. Bud Wilkin- of progressive ideas as that 
son: “ Many American girls are Panned for the Houston conven- 
*q frail that they can't hold a ten-1 tion-

of a Senate committee as a spe 
cial bill for fear the overall bill 
might be stopped in the House.

School districts in Texas which 
get this federal money include

nis racket in their hand for a sin- ^ "Any judge who misses this Abilene, Corpus Christi. Fort 
gfc game." show is hound to be out of step Worth, San Antonio. El Paso, Am-
1 Now, I don’t think it can be with modem concepts of judicial arillo, Waco, Sherman, Irving and 
proved that girls watch TV more eff ciency.”  several smaller towns-
than boys. But they seem to have 
stressed indoor gamesmanship 
rtjore than outdoor. In recent 
track meets in Moscow, Stuttgart,
London and Warsaw, the US. 
men won every meet; the women 
lost four times. *
H,ast week I shook hands with 

•IJan Crawford. What a grip. 
f®e'd probably crush a racket* 
handle in one game “ I shake 
hands like a truck driver," she 
said. We had cocktails and shook 
hand* goodby “ Oops.”  she said.

did it again.”  She sure did.
They don't make 'em like that 
^jylhore. ,
,riVe used to worry a lot about 
rjtild labor, and you may remam- 
Iwr the old bit of verse by Sarah 
rf Cleghorn:
The g^lf links lia so n*ar the mill 
rThat almost evory day 

T)ia laboring children can look out 
end sco the men at play.

Nowadays we are worrying 
•hoot eMtd non-labor — that Is. 
■ea-eierclse — end with Secre-

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PAN Y
Q U A LITY  HOME 

FURNISHINGS
I

The Finest In Carpets
By Lees 

Bigelow
Firth: A-u.

Berven
CALL MO 4-4623 FOR OUR CARPET 

MOBILE AT NO OBLIGATION
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DEL MONTE SALE
S '

Save on These D el Monte Special at SafezvayT
Apricots Wkel* UnpeeleO 

Scv* 25c 5 ZSI Asparagus le v *  4« N*. 100 Co* 39c
)09re H,,y“Gd 1 5 Seve 3 4 .  *n  4 Con. 4 101

C an . SI Tomatoes
f  e » .-■«;* » % ’ «o «

4 2L J
Iran If PWw*DPl*-e'eoefrel4irillRovr He«r— Jeve 1 5 . 4 !♦ -*«.

Cent SI
$1

I B _  Del M enH TemoteVdlSUP »vy New— l e v .  9«
’

2 ’r  3!
■ _ _ j .  w l  N eittf P in M ^ lc1 LI ICC h«y N ew — le v *  11. 3 44-ea.

C an .
OoilAA M enH Temote UflllCc «*y New— Seve It 2 ~ 2!

Cx-

Beans 
Pineapple

Wfcele, leeten*4 *f French 
Iryt* Oreen teenx 4

Sliced *r Crushed 
Seve 17x 3 No. 3 

Cent

Spinach
Cocktail

Del Mente 
Seve l ie

Del Mente PnrM 
Seve l»x

3 Z  39c
4 £  89c

Save on Del Monte Famous Foods

Del Monte 
Fancy Tomato 
Juice-Save 6c

46-oz.
Can

Del Monte Cream 
Style Golden-Buy 
Now-Save 26c

303
Cans

J

Prices Good Through 
Aug. 23rd at

F'-ifeway in

PAMPA PEACHES DEL
MONTE 
Yellow 
Cling 
Save 25c

303
Cans

Guaranteed Safeway Meats!

GROUND 
BEEF

Shop Safeway and Savel

Butter *5*
lexeme

Fresh
Ground

C a w o a a  Kennel Smehtet, Pellxh Knee- C Q .  
w W l O f t ®  werth. Hem Tre*X._10-*x. Phf

V'""

Z i  V

Y i n  l '* 4 a
Ai»eti*a

5- V- * ->• -J
w

P o r k  S t o a k  

L u n c h m e a t

leer Seml- 
henelet.

Setewey
Aiterted

Chunk Stylo

BOLOGNA
1 ’/ ,  to 3-Pound

lb. 29c

Hormol Ranch

BACON
Thick Sliced

2 lbs. s | 09

Sherbet 
Tissue * 
Cereal 
Welohade 
Metreoal 
Grahams 
Grahams 
Hip-O-Lite

10.

II. 5

Ore**
Drink

li*wid
Die.

Sep re me 
Crerkerx

N e h ix e
Creckert

Menhmollew
Creme

C & H PURE CANE PRESERVES tmprx. New .lg-OZ.
rock Strawherry 
Seve I0« Jar

BREAD T#nd*r<-ru»t 
1H lb loaf

5 LB. 
BAG

BROCADE SOAP 
PEANUT BUTTER

Save 10-Bat 
Kk Pack

Seat 3-lb.
Dealt jar

(With Purchase og $5.00 or Over)

NEW CROP FROZEN

STRAW BERRIES
CABBAGE- 4 ,

30 Lb.
C A N \

Fresh, Green Colorado 
Medium Size Table 
Cpbbage

L e m o n s  California Senklxt

O n i o n s  

C o r *  w

l b .

Yellew—Mew Crap

.  I9e 
2  e .  1 9 *  

4 .  29*

DOUBLE X. STAMPSGUNN 
BROS.

, , . I .
On Wednesday With $2.50 Purchase or Morel

Wo Rooorvo tho li§ht fa Limit Owantftio*

SAFEWAY

j  ’ it • • : , U h /
• X v  i j 4 , * , J Jd . i ... ■ -v ... ■
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Simple Acceptance
Meets Reality Best

(Mrs. Muritl Lawrence it on va- 
Cation. This is the second of three 
articles which will appear during 
her absence taken from the book,
"The Lord,’* by Romano Guardini, 
house chaplain to Pope Pius XII. 
copyright 1954, Henry' Regnery

(EXCERPT NO. 2 FROM RO- 
MANO G ITA R D I N I s "THE 
LORD” )

Jesus makes the prerequisite of 
heaven childlikeness.

What is it that the child h a s  
which the adult in Jesils’ eyes so 
sadly lacks? ,

Certainly it is not c h i I d i s h 
!charm. That would be lyricism, 
something Jesus had nothing to do 
with. Innocence, perhaps? But the 
child is not innocent. The Bible is 
much too realistic to call a~ehtld 
innocent. Thsr "innocent child" is

Ofis, of course exaggerated 
course it has intentions, too, as 
well as fear and everything else 
that grownups have; for, it begins 
to grow with its first breath!)

Strictly speaking the child t o o  
desires this and that, but for Jesus' 
purpose here, which is to illustrate 
an idea rather than demonstrate 
psychology, it is correct to sayL 
the child meets reality as it is

3 _y^ctivitie3'omen 3
DORIS E. WILSON 

Daily News Women's Editor

Miss Barbara. Lewis, William Eckles 
Exchange Wedding Vows In Canadian

who wore blue satin dresses trim-

PLAN ACTIVITIES —  Shown planning activities to take ploce during the visit of Mis* 
Vivien Power*, grand worthy advisor, grand assembly of Teico*, Order of the Rain
bow for Girls, ore Mi** Mary Alice. Coomb es of Pampa, seated, grand representative 
from Mo**ochu*etts to Texas; Mrs. Marie Bohlonder, left, choirman of the ORG bobrd, 
Pompa assembly: and Mrs. Genevieve Brown, right, of Pampa, grand visitor.

—• .. (New* Photo)

’ear m *

Aren't You Being
Oversensitive, Lady?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

Rainbow Girls Plan 
Activities For Visit 
Of Grand Advisor

DEAR ABBY: My older brother 
recently paaaed away. It was God'a 
blessing because he had been tick

FIRST SIGHT: Look again.

The Pampa Assembly No. 43, 
Order of the Rainbow for Girl*, 
has completed plans for the visit 
of Miss Vivien Power*, grand 
worthy advisor, grand assembly cf 
Texas, Order of the Rainbow lor 
Girls.

Activities will begin Saturday 
,with a swimming party and picnic 

y at the White Deer swimming pool

the invention of grownups eager to 
stake a sentimental claim to the 
vanished purity of their own child
hood.

If it’s neither charm nor purity 
what it is then that Jesus praises 
in the child? Apparently the exact 
opposite of the chief (and nega
tive) characteristic of maturity. 
The grownup seeka security and in 
the process becomes sly and hard.
He is afraid and fear abases.— >

The child, on the other hand, 
does not yet have the instinct o f ; 
self-preservation — at least not so] 
strongly. He lives in a world of 
unruffled trut. The attitude is no 
credit to him, for, it springs from | 
ignorance rather than virtue. Nev
ertheless, it is there and engenders 
an unconscious courage toward ex -' 
istence.

The adult sees everything with 
an eye to its usefulness, thereby 
rendering everything unfree. He 
has intentions and nothing so ham
pers existence as these which 
trammel action and falsify vision.

The child has no intentions. (This

with simple acceptance. Therefore, 
in his presence things can move 
freely; he permits them to be 
themselves.

In the adult is much unnatural
ness. He does not leave life alone, 
but instead, he constantly tries to 
improve it. The result is what is 
known as culture and has many 
precious values hot. values bought 
with artificiality and distortion. By 
contrast, the, child is simple and 
candid. Its honesty is untried, but 
it is there, a living reprimand.

The adult is self-centered: he is
constantly examining, testing and 
judging himself. The immediacy of .white roses centered pn a 
things and people is broken in the Bihle. 
grownup world, for, the adult is 
constantly projecting himself be
tween them and him.

CANADIAN (Spl) -  Wedding 
vows for Miss Barbara Ruth Lewis 
and William Sparkman E c k l e s  
were exchanged in n candlelight 
ceremony it
Church at 7 p m., August 4. The were Bruce Butler of Dumas and 
double-ring ceremony was r e a d ;  Larry House of Amarillo, 
by Rev. Clayton Lewis of Waco, j M i s s  Sy,vil Wright was maid 0f
uncle of the bride. i honor and wore a dress of blue

Mr and Mrs. Bob Lewis a r e emboridered peau de'soie, fashion- 
parents of the bride, and Mr. and ed wjth a wide cummerbund and 
Mrs. Bryan Eckles are parents o f . ffed 9,eeves she also wore a 
the bridegroom. blue icture hat

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a formal1 Bridesmaids were Misses S u e  
gown of whitf satin with net over- Huyck, Linda Huyck of Amari o 
skirt. The bodice was of lace with jand Kay Seas ons. They wore 
sleeves coming to fingertip points, .dresses identical to tha maid or 
The skirt, ending in a long train.]honor and blue oicture hats. They 
was accented with sequins a n d carried bouquets of whit* glahiei- 
lace. Her veil was caught by a|'as-
crown accented with sequins and] Best man was David Rowntree 
lace. She carried a bouquet of of Grand Prairie, and groomsmen

white were Glen Hostutler. Robert Lew- 
is Jr., brother of the bride, and

baskets of white gladioli and e a *  
delabra trimmed with greenary.

Traditional wedding music waa' 
played by Mrs. W. A. Kessie Jr., 
and she accompanied Miss Bar
bara Hulme who sang “ Because." 
Jim Cline sang "Whlthtr T h o u  
Goest" and "The Lord's Prayer," 
accompanied by Miss Mary Eve-" 
lyn Jones.

A reception held in the church's 
Fellowship Hall was given by the 
bride’s parent*. A white 1 i n e it 
cloth over blue covered the serv- 

jing table, which was centered with 
bride. They wore dresses of blue wedding cake and blue can- 
satin trimmed with white. Flower dies
girls were Karen and Gloria Ball Registering the guests was Mis*

Deloris Batts. Other members of 
the house party were M i n n
Frankie Smith, Judy Brock. Mar
cia Crowell, Nadean Streeter, Je 
Brown and Mrs. Archie Lard.

Mrs. Eckles wore a pink dress 
and white accessories for the wed
ding trip to Galveston.

Both Mr and Mrs. Eckles were 
spring graduates of Canadian High 
School. After Sept. 1, the couple 
will be at home in Lubbock where 
the bridegroom will attend Texas 
Technological College.

Moro Comfort Wtorlng
FALSE TEETH

Candlelighters were Miss Brenda 
Lewis, sister of the bride, a n d  
Miss Karen Butler, a cousin of the

Canadian Bridge Club 
Announces Winners

in the hospital for over a year h.lpArL ‘ hX 7 o u 8rh proWem. F9r " V ™ " X CANAD, AN <SP» ~  Mrs. Grady 
a personal reply enclose a stamp- “ ' . Sundav the Pamos^is 1 Burnett was hostess to the Fines-
ed. self addressed envelope ' c°-ho,teM Sund>y ,h* P ,m Pa r . . , x -------a n d  — T7----- ...-------- \ •— * -  - -  se Bridge Club recently.
send to Box 33*5, Beverly Hills, “ mb y W~! a,t.*nd S-5.rV'C?* *' th#l Guests for the afternoon werem iLamar Chrstian Church as

"J  i -----------------------------------

X Banquet Is Planned

and there was no hope for him.
While he was in the hospital I went 
to see him often and brought him
little thinga to cheer him up. Thai ——

. . . . .  4., .  * ■ . .1  For Abby's booklet. "How Toweek after his funeral I got a not* . t 1 .Have A Lovely Wedding, s e n d i -  . .. . , ,
in the mail from my brother * wife 50 ctnU t0 Abb 3365 Beverly S^ d*J. * ft£ rnoon' ,h* AasemWy
THANKING me for being snTdnd HilU, Calif ,nd M,m  Powera w'"  ,ravel *°
to her husband. Abby, I am deeply
hurt. This man was my own flesh
and blood brotherf and I d o n
think 1 need to be THANKED for D w D a U a I /^ U  I a
being good to him during his ill- ^  K e D e K d h  L O C l g e
ness. 1 want to speak to hit wife plans were made for an officer’s
about it. but my children tell me banquet, to be held Sept *. at the . u.v . . . . .
to forget it. I am not going to for- recent meeting cf the Pampa Re-™** U hM er Assemblies
get it. But first I want you to tell hekah Lodge fl the IOOF Hall. 800| a!aaae* . . . . .  . . .
me what to my to her. |E. Foster Guest, for the event Powar* Vl?  th“

HEART-BROKEN SISTER w,|| be IOOF, Jvmior IOOF a n d  W,U «™ luded Tuesday w h e n  
DEAR SISTER: I agree w i t h  Theta Rho members. represents ve. of the Pampa As-

your children Your brother's wife For the meeting. Mrs. Eur. Da- ,emb y W,U ■ccomP*"y to Can- 
did not want to alight you; there- ivis was acting noble grand, and ^0n 0̂r a P'cn'c *nd •tyl* •ho*- 
fore, when she thanked everyone Mrs. Lucille Kessinger was vice

. ~ . *iMmes. Bob Ward. Buddy Hobdv,
group, with Mias Power, a . th e .r jj g Reid Jr and ^  Dll|man
guest, and a banquet is scheduled | Members attend ng were M m e s. 
at noon in Caldwell's Buffeteria Dick Bartorii Jim Waterfield> R

Canadian, where a tea is sched
uled for 2:30 p.m. with the Perry- 
ton Assembly as co-hostess.

Monday’s activities will begin 
with a coke party at 10 a m. in 
Pampa's Central Park and c o n- 
cluda with initiation.*«d a salad 
supper in Shamrock, with McLean

as co-

A. Flowers Jr. and Boyd Huff.  ̂
High score for the afternoon was 

tallied by Mrs. Waterfield. guest 
high by Mrs. Ward, and low by 

' Mrs. Flowers.

Read the News Classified Ads

else for their kindness to her hus- grand. A letter wes read from the Busif"l6SS A A 6 C t H 6 l d
band, she included you. Let t h e  Assembly president and secretary, 
matter drop. Your sister-in - law urg'rg lodge members to attend
has enough to worry about. the pilgrimage at the home f o r  

■ 1 aged members and the children’ s
DEAR ABBY: My husband home in Corsicana and E n n i s

drinks. When he roally gets a Sept. 3.. The letter thanked the 
snootful. he goes out on the porch j  Lodge, also, for its donation to the 
Paps his elbows and crows like a home.
rooster. What is the meaning of Mrs. T. A Mestln gave a report 
this? 'on the secretarv and serbe’ x

By Canadian Circle
CANADIAN (Sp) — Circle I of 

the First Methodist Church m t l  
recently with Mrs. Marvin Long-
hofer.

The business session was con
ducted by Mrs. John Glenn, and 
Mrs. James Price conducted the 
program

Open 7:30 — Tonieht Only

J L C C  CAR
‘ NIGHT

Betty Grabla 
Robt. Cummings 
“ HOW TO BE 
VERY VERY 
POPULAR"

Also Cartoon & News

Attending were Mmes. P r i e e, 
_ ,tkrir R2 0SJ f J  ? WIFE school, held in Abilene Aug. 12 and Q  j  L Cleveland. C. J Hoo- 

DEAR WIPE Maybe he s trying n
to tell you it's time you woke up ] 
He s a lush.

It was announced the degree
bier. Dale Nix. Horace Rivers, 
Jace Nix. Lee George and F. D.

DEAR ABBY: I feel terrible. My 
best friend dropped me because per. 
my sister had her baby t h r e e  It was .announced the E s t h e r  
months early. My friend told me Club will meet Monday, Aug. 28. 
to my face that she couldn't go with Mrs. T. A. Mastin. 
around with me any more because]

team will hold initiation at * P'm-!Teas
Thursday Members were asked — -----------------
to bring salads for a salad sup Small woolen items — g l o v e s ,

socks, and scarves — can be kept 
free from moths during the sum
mer by storing them in gl,ass jars 
with tight lids. ,

it might hurt her reputation 
Abby, I n e v e r  did anything 

wrong, and I don't think it is fair 
that I should suffer for something 
my sister did. What should I do? 
I am 13.

NEEDS A FRIEND 
DEAR NEEDS: Your "friend" 

doesn't know the meaning of true 
friendship, ao you haven't l o s t  
much. Just continue to he a good 
girl, and you will win the friend- 
abip of someone who accepts you 
for what YOU ere. and '  realises 
that you ere not your sister's keep
er. ----- ----- „

CONFIDENTIAL TO LOVE AT

Manners 
Makes Friends

Confer conversation a r o u n d  
guest* at A party given for them.

L IT T L E  L E A G U E  

S ID E L IG H T S
by Janet Henry

i

I

MO 4  -4011 
Open 1:45 — Ends Tonight 
2 FINE FEATURES I

AT: 3:17 «:17 •: 17

Kirk Douglas 
Gilbert Rolland

‘THE RACERS”

AT: 2:12 5:12 8:12

C lM >

Now, look hort, Coach, my boy can pitch, 
Ju*t try him out noxt inning.

And if you'd put him up to bat,
Your ball team would start winning.
Como on, and giro tho kid a brook,

, Ho'* bettor thon tho others. ■
You koap him on tho bench too much. 

Whot'i that? You'ro trading MOTHERS????

CAPRI
Open 1:45 — Now-Wed. 
AT: 2:54 S:0« 7;18 9:30

LIVE ATOMIC AGE ADVENTURE 
On L in d .. .In  Outer S p a ce ... 

And Under The See!

Also Cartoon A New*

Frankie Muir. Ushers were 
Rogers and Tom Lemons.
'  The altar was decorated 

------------

John i

ith

Here le a pleeeent way to overcome 
looee plate dlecomfert. FA8TXXTH. 
an improved powder, apdnkled on 
upper end lower pletea holde them 
firmer ao that they feel more com
fortable No rummy, gooey pasty 
teste or feeling. It § alkaline I non- 
acid I. Does not eour checke "plate , 
odor breath" Oet FAS TEETH today , 
at drug counter* everywhere.

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS lb

Pan Ready Cut

BACON  2 “89‘ C H EES E  39lb

FOLGERS

F F E E
REG. SIZE

P E P S I C O L A Plus

Dep.
FLUFF RITE 38 oz BOX

S H O R T E N I N G
Snyders 14-oz Btl

C A TSU P
Kelly Va GaL

BUTTERMILK if
Chuck Wagon, 303 Can

B E A N S

Kim

TOILET
TISSUE R»n
CHarnond 303 Can

TOMATOES if
Kimbell’s, 12-oz Can

Luncheon Meat !<

U.S. No. 1

R E D  P O T A I 0 E S  Z  IS
Cello 1

CARROTS 2 tT 119
Crisp- v
LETTUCE Head 15‘

Arfk Concord M
GRAPES t19*

Golden

C O R N D17 d
Kimbell’s

T E A
•/4 -L b .  B o x

PIN TO

B E A N S
2 & 19c

DUNCAN HINES

C A K E
MI X

FOODITENTER
/  M0 5-34 52400 y Rimin'

WHITE OR DEVIL'S FOOD

29c I
SUNDAYS

B ox-

OPEN Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
OPEN Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

j L

sec

be

' 7

\ ------ . k. | >, V,/ :
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Foreign Commentary
By WILIAM J. FOX 

United Press International
Note* from the foreign news 

cables:

Algerian troubles:
There is every likelihood that 

France's President C h a r 1 e s de 
Gaulle will soon have more trou
ble In North Africa While the sit
uation is being played down offi
cially, he faces a two - pronged 
problem there* One come* from 
the regular army men there who 
are the backbone of the fight 
against the Moslem rebels- They 
resent the idea of abandoning Al- 
geria and are beginning to act up 
in some Algerian cities- They lack 
a focal point around wrich to ral
ly their resentment- But Gen- 
Raoul S a t a n ,  champion of a 
“ French Algeria."  still is at large 
and might provide that force The 
second part of De Gau'le's dilem
ma is the fact that hope of settl
ing the Algerian issue by negotia
tion has foundered- As a result, 
the French have partly aband
oned their unilateral cease fire, 
and the Moslem rebels are likely 
to build up for a more intensive 
fight If Algeria doesn't provide 
enough difficulty, neighboring Tu
nisia promises to do so. Tunisian 
President Habib Bourguiba re
mains determined to drive the 
French out of the air and naval 
base at Bizerte-

Laos buildup:
The West probably will call for 

a full plenary session of the Laos 
conference in Geneva very soon to 
present evidence of a new Com
munist military buildup In that 
Southeast Asian kingdom- In re
cent limited sessions in Geneva.

the West has relaxed its pressure 
tdf give the International Control 
Commission for Laos necessary 
transport facilities and authority 
to make on-the-scene investiga
tions of reported truce violations- 

! But the rainy season is nearing an 
end in Laos- And some Western 
delegates fear the Reds may be 
readying a new offensive against 
the royal Laotian forces-

— Bumbling Mikoyan; ___ _
Unless he makes a fast recov

ery, Soviet First Deputy Premier 
Anastas Mikoyan'* “ goodwill1' vis- 
it to Japan will go down as one 
least likely to win friends for the 
Kremlin Ever since he arrived 
on an “ unofficial”  trip to open a 
Soviet trade fair and explore 
part of the count>. Mikoyan has 
acted as a rude guest- He has lec
tured the Japanese on their for
eign affairs and criticized the 
United States - Japanese treaty^ 
But all he has done is, to 
antagonize virtually all elements 
of Japanese society, and mav 
have done more to harm than 
help Japanese-Soviet relations-

Vatican streamlining:
Expect some streamlining of the 

Vatican's “ foreign office"^ follow
ing the appointment of Amleto 
Giovanni Cardinal Cicognani as 
new Vatican secretary of state- 
Cicognani spent 23 years in Wash
ington as a Vatican diplomat and 
is considered more open to mod
em suggestions than any of his 
immediate predecessors- The Vati
can's diplomatic service, while ex
cellently informed, still is cen
turies behind as regards speed In 
making the information known, 
collating it and making decisions-

Neutral Nations Fail 
To Forge Bloc In UN

Bv GABE KAIMOWITZ
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (NEA) 

—The U N, General Assembly will 
convene in regular session n e x t

“ That is up to the powers direct
ly concerned.”

In previous instances, such as 
Red China’s actions in Tibet, Ire-

month without a “ third force" of |an(j wai instrumental in putting 
neutral nations to take the lead in, the questions to the U N. and fol- 
easing critical problams of t h e lowing them through to mild reso-
cold wart

The development of a cohesive 
bloc of nations uncommitted to 
eitbar thf Wait or the Soviets gen
erated heated discuasion at l a s t  
year's Assembly. But talks w i t h  
U.N. delegates indicate s u c h  a 
force thus far has failed to mg- 
feriilize.

lutions.
Even in * an instance where a 

“ disinterested”  third party, Libe
rian President Tubman, called for 
U-N. consideration of Berlin, no 
concrete steps were considered. 
Nathan Bernes. Liberian delegate 
to the U.N., explained:

''Liberia only was supporting the 
Instead of a power shift to a new ■ y  g. statement by Secretary of 

group which might have stood ss State Rusk, who suggested t h e
an “ honest broker”  between, the 
two contending blocs, a p o w e r  
vacuum,hes been created.

On issue* that do not directly 
concern their national sensitivities 
or the independence of colonial ter
ritories. the uncommitted c o u n- 
tries of Africa, the Middle East 
and Asia are reluctant to join in 
taking strong positions w h i c h  
might antagonize East or West.

question eventually might be con
sidered by the U.N.

“ Liberia cannot be expected to 
take a leading role in gaining con
sideration of that question.”

Yet, the Liberian delegation did 
take an active role in suggesting 
U.N. consideration of the dispute 
between France and Tunisia over 
Birerte.

One U S. observer at the U.N.
The so-called neutral nations ap (he situation this wav:

parently will leave the U.S. and | “ Except for the Soviet bloc, no 
the Soviet Union largley to their j  particular grouping of nations is
own devices on such issues aa Ber
lin. world disarmament and nu
clear testing.

Although some observers h e r e  
believe chances of accepabie so- 
lutions might be improved if some 
group of nation* outside the major 
power camps took positive action 
on these touchy problema, t h e 
non-aligned nations at present de
cline the role.

On Berlin, for example, a mem
ber of the Irish delegation says:

"It ’s a hit early to talk of com
promise before the question is 
placed on the U.N. agenda. No, 
Ireland has not considered placing 
the question on the agenda, nor 
does it expect to offer comprom
ises when the question is put forth.

School Board 
At Lefors Sets 
Budqet Hearing

I.EFORS ( S p l )* -  The Lefors 
School Board of Trustees met in 
regular meeting recently and set 
Sept. 12. as the date for the 1961- 
62 School budget hearing at 7:30 
p m.

Harley Lewis, junior high teach
er, was hired as assistant junior 
high coarh He will assist coach 

vE ddy Clemons in football, track, 
and boys basketball, in addition to 
his regular teaching dunes. He 
will also coach junior high girls 
basketball and all junior h i g h  
tennis. r

Tha school award policy has 
been changed regarding sports. 
It is now possible to letter in track

sufficiently unified to vote together 
on more than one or two matters. 
On very contrversial Issues in
volving major powers, extensive 
diplomatic negotiations precede 
the introduction of resolutions.

“ If no agreement is found, the 
istul frequently Is not pressed to 
a vote. This procedure precludes 
U.N. action when action is most 
needed.”

Another result Is that, on many 
controversial votes, the Western 
alliance lines up against the Soviet 
hloc and a handful of others while 
the great mass df non-aligned na
tions abstains.

Most of these nations have won 
their independence in the last 16 
years: they seem jealous of sur
rendering freedom of action to any 
"bloc.”  For example, a s p o k e s -  
man from Ceylon said:'

“ Ceylon will follow a n e u t r a l  
policy independent of decision by 
the countries in the non • aligned 
coalition.”

This is said even though Ceylon 
Intends tp be a full member of 
such a coalition.

Another splintering factor among 
the “ neutrals”  is conflict between 
each other's nationalism and self- 
interest. The Arab nations and Is
rael obviously wtll not work close
ly together. A number of W e s t  
African nation* are at odds with 
Ghana's Kwame^Nkrumah and his 
vision of enlarging Ghana's^role in 
Africa.

Yet sbme uncommitted nations 
have not given up on the idea of 
a strong "thfrd force.”  Their last 
chance for welding it together be

en the same basis ss football and . fore the General Assembly w i l l  
basketball. Each student who let come at the Conference of Lead- 
ters will receive a certificate to fra of Non-Aligned r * nine*, open- 
Inrlude all activities that he or she mg tin Belgrade F 1. 
letters In But the chances c a n e uJLr a I

It Is not definite that  ̂ driver's bloc becoming decisiv* at the U.N. 
education ear will be secured this this year are perhaps hest sum- 
year. The question is now before med up by Nigerian Prime Min
th# board and arrangements safill i let#r Bstewa’s recent assessment 
b« «oniplsted soon. ( (o f his own non-aligned natiorf.

VALUES
U.S.D.A. Grade A  Whole

Top O' Texas

NO. 1 
NO. 2 
NO. 3

FOOD STO RES
___________ 401 N. Ballard
___________300 East Brown
________ 801 Francis

FR IN K S
C IG A R E T T E S

King Size $059 
Carton ^

Reg.
Carton

149

BACK BONE 
FLOUR

f  TOMATO JUICE
DEL MONTE 
NO 300 

| CAN- 10<
Van Camp

PORK & BEANS
6-300 CANS 6 9 '
Ideal Tasty, V. Gal.
ICE CREAM 49c
Remarkable, Salad Pieces 2*^ Can
PEARS 29c
Frozen Lg. 20-oz
PIZZA PIES 89c

Bag

COFFEE Maryland Club 
1-Lb Tin

Double Stamps
WEDNESDAY

Sava Gunn Bros. Stamps 
For Beautiful Gifts

W ith  2 .50  P u rch a se  o r  M ore  
A T  Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y

IDEAL STORES
Cue Bar-B-Cue, Reg. 29c Jar
SAUCE
Walco, Fresh, Shelled, 300 Can
BLACKEYE REASS________2 For

>C|
| Fairmont Fresh /  q  |

BUTTER Lb OVC|1 Allen’s Cut, 303 Can . •
| GREEN BEANS .. . . ........................  U

fc| Allen’s Brand, 303 Can ^
| TOMATOES____________  _ 2 For

Ideal Brand. 28-oz Jar .| APLE BUTTER L .

Plus Tax ^ io nHELEN < 
SPRAY

CURTIS * 1 
NET 1n

Carey’s Plain Iodized

S AL T
I A  I S(-uper ^ ut> Shoestring, No 2' U Can

IUC| P O T A T O E S26-ox. ctn.

Vets, Tall Economy Cans

DOG FOOD 2 For

PIN EAPPLE 
SHORTENING 
PEANUTS 
EGGS

M AN D ALAY CRUSHED 
BIG 15 OZ CAN I; 33

L C
B N

Fishers Salted 
Full Pound 

Bag
C

Nest Fresh 
Grade A Med. Doz

vegeta
U.S. NO. 1 RED

KOOL-AID 
TUNA

Assorted
Flavors

Hi Note 
Vi Can 2129*

P O T A T O E S
10 LbeBa9 2 9 ’

' - -  -  ^  -

Fresh Slicing

T O M A T O ES '

All Flavors and Brands

GUM
2 TUBES\

COLO. BART A  mm

P E A R S  
2 Lbs. l

_

/
/.:•*j —J iV



J R. Williams

t e a k  F ' « k l «  '
With Major HoopleOUR BOARDING HOUSETHE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

TUESDAY. AUGUST H. INI W IL L , m YOU W W 'T7 *OV, TH e*s a  A 6Turtt> LOOKW
I S C  BMC IF I  E V E R  SAW O J E  -  AMD 
I'LL SKT THE ITfj r  - »-<r i r
txpLANATioiJ 7!—-r*r— ----- |
FOR IT IS  ^  ■glCta—
' i -  1 Hf**1*. •
s t u p id / / —  E '  r y T a

S O  STUPID M a/P KNOW 
THAT A PONP £A*J M  
STO C K ED / I  PUMPED  

TH E SOBDFISH _ >
All In A Lifetime YAH-M-H-M-J youI i

E L T o e o 7 /  *»•'—V _ Z _  A  C'MON

M Ey’.
MY SUMMER DRAMA 0 THAT 
OaOUP IS DESPERATE /SOUNDS 
pom A  BULLFIGHTER 0  UKE 
■----------

K N O  O F FA W  
• V  \  L lO S U L D P tA Y /

WHAT* TWS M ATTER WlTUlWlS) 
DUMP t  ARG YOU SETTIN 'SO  /  
110MT YOU DtSCONNeCTlO T U 'i/  
do o r  Se l l  . o r  a r e  y o u r  l ]
EARS S h L L  W ATER-LOSS E D I 
FROM EATIN' MELON £  xW eyl 
Ve e N L E a N iN 'O N  T U 'B 6L L \ \  
FOR FIV E Ml MUTES.7 D ID N 'T } 
MY TELEGRAM . C O M t, \  
^ r V u  COLLECT, TH AT  

m m  WAS ARRIVING

PARO0M M t W AS TO LD
NOT R IS IN G ,T A R E //S H E  WAS IN  
— tM , A FR A ID  f  FOR A  LOAD
Yo u 'l l  B e a t  ( / o f  b a d  l u c k

t IA F T D  IT ,S E T -  1 T H IS  MONTH / 
\T tN ' BACt<! IN / >---------l|-------
vI t h ’ c h a ir  y

m o w  Pl a y iw «
' V  NUTTY NOMAD

F « B A H A I
Jl/LV- AUB

t/ljM Vih'
IS/JT& R 3 A K &  
H IM S E L F  =  a - j i

/I T H I S  IS  T H E  J 
P L E A S A N T E S T  

T H IN S  I  C O U LD  
THINK. O F

DONT FIG H T  
>  IT - J U S T  
U T H IN K  O F 
’ SOMETHING 

PLEA SA N T

NOW, 
W H ER E  
D ID  H E  
G O ?  .

I  d o n 't  k n o w
W H ATS TH E X 
M A T T E R - X? 
I  CAN'T G ET  ) 
TD S L E E P  r y

O H  YES '  NOT ONLY THAT,
b u t  r  b o u g h t  m y s e l f

. ___A  N e w  D R C S 6
V s  A<3 W E L L  —

** S O  NOW MOU HAVE 
A  o r e o r r  b a l a n c e  a g Aingt

T O U R . N E X T  N A G T V  ._________ y
B E H A V IO R  /

rr m *  v eey  g w bcto f  xdu
TD  L t r  M E BU Y ANEW  HAT 

> B EC A U SE Y O U  W E R E  t — 
, /W G TY D t t f  r - - A  
i  LAST NK5HT. r  J S O  r  'H 
V  D EAF?//- J  FORGTVBV

w ell. IP YOU GUVS L - l------ -J
^  %  DONT UKE IT, //..WHAJCHA

BRUM WHAT T WHY OONTCHA/ COME HERE 
A HORRIBLE GO BACK l FOR, ANY

PLACE L  TO MARG? V  MAY? >

TO RESCUE THE 
MOONMEN YOUVE 
, IMPRISONED/

YOU CAN H A T / TW O? WHAT HM/E 
'EM AN WELCOME! YOU SAVAGES DONE
ANYWAY, WE ONLY \ WITH THE REST OP 
GOT A OOUPLE; \  THE EXPEDITION ,

NUTHIN! THEY RAN 
OFF OUT THERE . 
IN 7H' BRUSH A  
SOMEWHERE! JU

CAlsTT YOU SEE * 1 
HE'S LEACNING TO  
EA T WITH A FORK

HI. DEAR/ WE'RE IN
1-7 THE KITCHEN

MY GOODNESS/WHAT 
HAPPENED TO JIMMIE ?DADCM&

H P M E/

WHAT MAKES YOU NSON HIE,YOU
f  SHOULD HAVE SEEN 
ME UMPIRE THB GAME 
\ WAS JUST LIKE A 
. PROFESSIONAL 
■ J E J —v  UMPIRE/ r

THINK THAT YOU WERE 
V S O  PROFESSIONAL of pi 

up t« 
I  u
r»us«
has
ftne\

PRACTICE YCR 
FIRST AID < 

SOMEWHERE ,
. « L « ii/ T \ r 3

MEY, CICERO!'YOU 
JtlP S  BEAT I T ! /

play*
invol'
in*. 
We I 
glepai
well 
ment 

0t> 
tie I 
won 
pions 
■ Pteri 
job ( 

Bui 
confr

<DU«W,AM \ DIRK AMD 
YOU SUM THIS! OKCUSSfiO it  
K  WHAT VOU < ATGRUAT /  
IW N TTO D O V LSW6TH/«t^ 

UWOtTST>.W0<

CALI YOU WEAR MS? 
WHAT I HAVSTOSAY 
IS VSRY MAFORTAUtZ

F/CLl, THCYRS T TUAHKS, 
ALL MERC. A  MA66IC

1HM*KS.JW/CHUT^
sWOUU>NT OPfN.

HAVE >DU M ET 
YOUR PARTNER

Y E T ?  .
YES — ON THE 

PRACTICE TEE/ H ES  
JU S T  A KID, . 

\  M ICHAEL/ f f l

NO/ HE RODE A LL NIGHT 
ON A  TRUCK TO G ET HERE 
— AND SAID HE WAS A LL

tightened up/  t m  < 
afraid hc- tw/s  ] 

IS HIM COM IN' J  
o i 'Sv h o w '

HE MUST BE 
A LL THROUGH 
WARMING UP/

THERE'S 
PHIL NOW/

W SU..1 DOVT UKE DSAO MICB ftl 
XV REFRIB6RAT0R... EVEN FROZH 
ONES'. r iL  HWf A WORD WITH 
SCREWBALL TEMAMT OF WINE j j

HOLY SM O KE! I T *
EVEN GOT A HUWSER!AV SOUL AND BODY.. HON 

IHDCUCATC! IT* A CHUNK 
. OF ICE. NtTH A MOttSBGOSH. NOTS

FEW U N O EED  
YARDS BACK 

v IN TH' TREES.
UR UcKEET

THEN  YOU D O N 'TTN O  f  \  f  
THINK TH E SO CIAL l THATS \ r  
YOO W ILL SHOW r-^WHY I ^  
UP AT H IS /-—-'INVITED THEM 
PARTY—  7 -T O  TEACH  HIM A  

7 / — ----SOOO LESSON  /

Y FUNNY HOW MONEY 
AMEN l CAN CHANGE SOME 
. S ' ---- ----- \  P E O P LE —

BUT KIND N 
IN T H E  LONG  
' —i RUNWE LOVE UNCLE LUCKY— v 

THE WAN HE WAS -  NOT THE 
WAY HE IB NOW F ^ . ---------

'  C E E E .T M S  
N O SE-B A /T  

COULD TAKE 
w m s  LAND 
O F F  TM AT 
.C A R , J IL L  /  > pRlScit-M*L E T  v o u  

O R  A W  
F I R S T / J

a m e a o :
M A K E  

> V O U R  
L M O V E

W IT H  D U E L IN G  A TOKAY, D E A D E Y E ! 
7 T M IS  IS T H ' -r 
S  S H O W D O W N / ?

Y W / V v p ) '

I 'v e  B e e N  
w a tch in g  iD  e e e
IF THE BU66(AN 6 
AREOONOUCnNG  

AN Y S E C R E T  
HOMe TBSPBAND 
YOU KNOW WHAT»

THH> MORNING I  
SA D TTEO A  H UGE 

CLOUDYRFBING 
OMINOUSLY IN TH8 
S K Y -  ANDIT WA*. 
MUSHROOM SHAPED.

7H A P J A U -  
THBV I  

eUDDENLY  
O C T  TOPS 

T 6R R IB L 6  
CRAVIN G-

SURE LOOKS THAT 
WAY...I REALLY - 
PUT MY FOOT IN IT 
LAST NIGHT/ v

TRY THIS FER SIZE... SHE'S AFRAID 
FELIPE'LL GET HOIT OR GO RYE-RYE 
TTH' USA.— SO CHE TRIES ^  
TSCAREYAOUTATH'MATCH/ ] l  

^ x I T  RGURFS, DON'T \T*

EXCEPT FOR ONE THING -  she 
AaLJ0^RNED ME ABOUT FROGS» 

ASEWTS HERE IN 
CARACAS KILLED A MAN WITH I 
>  VENOM/ A

SOUTA’S CARRYIN' 
A TORCH FER FELIPE 
...AN'HERaDMAN . 
HATES HIM T

>r—r—\ i— -^w n
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Worst Year

General Manager Blames 
Pirates Fall On Injury

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Tht'pool which will be divided by the
tumble the defending world Cham- new Houston and New Y o r k i ,  __* __ . ■
pion Pittsburgh Pirates are t.k- team, which begin play in t h .  U the WOr^  trend o ffic ia ls l 
ing this season makes that oval- National League next season. jCan r<?mem e r* 
shaped nursery rhyme character “ I would say this is going to' The problem is what to do to 
look strictly bush league, and make a difficult job doubly diffi-( keep more youngsters from being 
General Manager Joe L. Brown cult," Brown said. “ We don't critically or fatally hurt on the

know right now which players or hundreds of 
how many we may lose.”

What about manager D a n n y

By United Pres# International
The Texas High School 

Coaches Association today 
promised swift action to pre
vent the pre - school foot
ball season just getting under, 
way from becoming one of the 
deadliest in history.

In the past week three 
youngsters h&ye died, and a 
fourth lies critically injured 
fighting for his life. It already

FRACTURED CLOUTS T

l O 7

Lead By Three
By United Press International | troit Tigers in the all-important 
A pair of three’s won't get you loss column, the Reds have no 

rich in a poker pot, but the New ,such advantage over the second- 
York Yankees and Cincinnati place Loa Angeles Dodgers. Both 
Reds are hoping it will be enough clubs have loet 47 games but th«
to tide them over until the World 
Series jackpot.

The Yankee* start the final s.x-

Reda have won six more.
To make it even rougher, Cin

cinnati faces San Fnmciaco’* *ur*
week grind tonight with a three- ging Giants In a twi-night double
game lead - in the American header tonight that opens a four- 
League, while the surprising Reds game series, after whch 11 h • 
also return to action with the Dodgers come into Cincinnati lor 

three-game advantage in another four-game set.same
the National League.

Neither of the two managers
Southpaw Johnny Podres, own- 

.|er of a 13-4 record, will try to

is scrambling to get all the pieces 
back together for 1942.

“ To put a finger on our disap
pointing showing, you first would 
have to consider the loss of Ver
non Law," Brown sa>d.

Murtaugh?

high
around the state.

school fields

“ Danny is as good if not better; wuth of Abilene, 
a manager this year than he was

The latest death happened Mon
day at Winters, about 40 miles

Law. -a 20-game winner a year in 1940," Brown asserted. "A Tommy Sims, 16, husky son of
ago and mainstay of the Pirates' manager like him doesn't lose h i s .^ ' and ^ rs' ^ [ / d ^'m*' " en.t thought as he rides herd on hislingston of Arizona and Art Gil-

■bility in one year. A ball play- out ,0 j>raC ,C* contact w o r k , --------- ------  ........... ! _ ! „  ------
er may, but not a manager. A " V  *chf ? u,ed by coach L. G. 
manager can't get the batter. out!W,l*on wa* ... ...........

pitching staff as they drove to 
their first pennant in 33 years, 
developed arm trouble this sea
son and has been on the disabled

Dallas Cowboys Can Teams Battle
Only Go One Way; Up for p|ayoff

HAT I A  ̂ Tay /llP n  — fnarhlvArsitu anH Hpfcn«iv« Kirkt Dav# 9

Berth In TL

S t

Ralph Houk of the Yankees or snap the Dodgers' seven - gam* 
Freddie Hutchinson of the Reds losing streak tonight at St. Louis.
— is claiming the pennant, yet.

Houk was even worried about 
a three-game set with the eighth- 
place Angels beginning in Los 
Angeles tonight.

“ The Angels can be rough in 
their own ball park," he frowned.
"They’ve beaten us four out of 
six there.”

True enough, but what Houk| 
didn’t say was that his Yankees 
have beaten Bill Rigney's crew II 
out of IS times this season.

Houk has still another factor to 
contend with, and that's the ex-

By United Pr«ss International

DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) — Coachjversity, and defensive backs Dave, 
Tom Landry has one consoling Grayson of Oregon, Warren Liv

Mickey Mantle are making on 
Babe Ruth’s all • time home run 
record Maris has 49 homers mi 
far and Mantle 46.

from the bench and a manager temperature in the 90 s.
list since early July. His record can't get those base hits when 
at the time was an unimpressive j  they’re needed." 
three wins and four losses. j »

"There were other factors, but 
Law's loss was the big blow. You 
can't lost a guy like him and not 
get hurt," Brown said.

“ I blew the whistle and the

Dallas Cowboys, for the new Na- more of Oregon State, 
su n~ the'1*0"** Football League season: i Two experienced newcomers 
sunny, e The only directio n  they can who should help ara linebacker 

'move is up.
At least,

Chuck Howley, By United Press International
There is a real dog-fight going

ant consideration.”  I Monday’s Results
The Reds have a much tougher Baltimore at Wash, ppd., rain

on between Victoria and Austin road ahead than the Yankees.

"Then there was an V  number
of players who have not played 
up to their ability this year. Note I 
I say ability, not potential, be
cause potential ia a thing that 
ha* yet to be proved." the Buc 
general manager continued.

“ I’m not going to get involved 
by singling out any of these promoter Bill

Liston And 
Johansson 
May Meet

obtained in a
-| it s inconceivable that trade with the Chicago Bears;

boys started running a prelimi- the Cowboys could do worse than and safetyman Dick Moegle, ac- 
nary lap around the field," Wilson i „ t ge« IOn a record of 11 defeats quired from tha Pittsburgh Steel- (or a p|ayoff berth"in"the Texas t Whereas the Yankees are three 
said. ‘ Then Tommy began feel- a„d one tie for their maiden sea- ers. League games up on the second-place De-

( ing sick. He died right on the son in the league. The halfback veterans who are
field."

American LeagueW. L. Pet. a
New York 82 41 .667 " -M.
Detroit 79 44 .642 3
Baltimore 72 33 .576 n }
Cleveland 63 60 .512 i«
Chicago 13 60 .512 19
Boston 57 70 .449 27
Minnesota 53 69 .434 28*/4
Los Angeles 52 70 .426 29*4
Washington 50 70 .417 30'/i
Kansas City 44 71 .361 37 V4

Victoria moved into a fourth 
placa tie with the Senators Mon- \ 
day . night- Tha Giants clubbed

Fugazv Jr-, 
rmer heavyi.. . . . . . .

involved by pinpointing our pitch- (champion Ingemar Johansson has

Landry bases his optimism on holding their own against rookies 
I Last week it was Denny Todd three factors: a more favorable in the battle for starting assign-
iI7 ,'a  boy who wanted to follow schedule, the improvement of ments are L. G Dupre and Fred Ant°onjo ,7 ,'; while Auitin waJ
I in the footstep, of his father D i c k j ^ ^ c k  Don Meredith a n d  Clarke. Landry .!*> aspects «ome b first-place Amarillo,
| Todd, who starred at Texas AAM '"creased speed provided by sev- help from Don Perkins, former 4J Tul„ y blanke$ ^  < 0
and went on to play for the Wash- er»» promising rook.es. New Mexico star who was injured jn t||# ^
in»trm R edskins and roa rh  tha Meredith, the former Southern last season. „  A ,
nJw York Ti an, (Methodist star who is a home-! Don Mcilh.nny, Gene Babb and' Both Victor,, and Austin are 19

I l  . town favorite, was something of W.lt Kow.lczyk are competing * V "e* out ot »'rst place- Am.-
ROME (UPI) -  U- S- boxing J R,gh* af,Cr pract,ce Wedn” ‘ a pro greenhorn last season. He for fullback with rook,. Marsh. 1 r'110' m fron‘ - ,econtJ-

said d!7* * d°ctor * divided the quarterback job with! -------------------  place Tu1m> «nd S*n An,oni®-
player, Nor am I going to get today lhat formar hMvyweiaht CroweH antl complained ,iM|e Eddje LeBaron and Don

............................... . . .  i '  i  "  of a headache. He„  . , was ho,p[tal' Heinrich, completing 29ized suffering from a cerebral
of 69

in,, our dof.nic or our ^  (| M ^  Luton o( • p . - r .  lor > mediocr, « «  por,
*'• h*<« '»  ■" •< Philodolph,,. .h o  h „  born - -  T* °  <**>'* he

department, during the year ""d  passdad from boxing in thTunltod di*d'
we ll be going for all-out improve 
ment in 1962.7

Other teams have suffered dras
tic falls the season after they 
won a pennant or a world cham
pionship and other general man-

Statas by the National Boxing As
sociation.

Fugazy and Johansson

Hartack Brings 
■In Five Winners

111*4 games out of the lead ap
pear '  to have playoff spots

By United Press International

cinched
A pinch-hitting pitcher struck 

the big blow for Victoria Clark | 
Johnson rapped a long home run 
with one man aboard in a big.

cent and a pair of touchdowns.
I As for the rookies, nearly

Last Thursday, Casper Wai- dozen are strong contender* for! 
trek, 14. Falls City, was knocked' regular jobs. And it is from this
down playing football and later group that Landry anticipates the Bill Hartack, a jockey who live-run 7th inning for the Giants, 

to Rome Mondav for discussions comPl*,ne£l of * severe head- Cowboys' greater get-up and-go. boasts he tries as hard in a cheap overcoming a one-run deficit-
ache He collapsed on the field Glamor boy of the rookie crop claiming race as in a big stakes Austin tallied three times in 

e have and wa* *° • ,̂n  Antonio is All-America Bob Lilly of Texas event, had his share of both the fifth-inning* against Amarillo,
' —  L- died ‘  - -  —------ j ■ " ------ j !»»— j

(Only game scheduled)
Today's Games

Washington at Boston (night) 
Detroit at Cleveland (night) 
Minnesota at Chicago (night) 
Baltimore at Kansas City

JnighO
New York at Los Angeles (night

Wednesday’s Games ~*
Washington at Boston 
Detroit at Cleveland (night) 
Minnesota at Chicago (night) 
Baltimore at Kansas City (night) 

cently tri-captain at Naw Mexico New York at Los Angeles (night) 
Slate, v%s in satisfactory eondi- National League

W. L. Pet. GB 
73 47 IIS .  

69 47 393 3

Robert Langford, former Pam- 
pa High School athleta and ra-

came

on the fight-
“ All !  can say is that w

lion in Amarillo's St. Anthony 
Hospital Monday night. Cincinnati

The youth has two b r o k e n  Los Angeles 
collar bones, a broken jow, end 
six broken ribs. He suffered the 
injuries while at work Aug. 34 
when a truck ran over and drag
ged him for a distance after be 
fell #ff it.

Physicians said he would havo
agers have been faced with the definite "arrangements''"for Bospitol where he died a few Christian. The 240-pound Lilly and Monday when he- brought home but the Gold Sox rallied for two been injured much worse if he
job of rebuilding. .. V  ., . r ® ” 7  - * *7 minutes later. -245-pound Ken Frost of Tennessee five winners at Arlington Park. runs in the 7th inning for the had not boen in good physical
cnnf1m nfeTr,th*l” e ^ i W e ” ' ^  He ,dded ‘ the ?  c o n t r a c 1 1 "Whatever the cause is. we are are veterans for posi-| The unpredictable. ~ tempera-, victory Jim Bou on picked up ! condition.The unpredictable,-, tempera- victory Jim

tions in the defensive line. (mental Hartack, mak<ng a big the win for the Gold Sox even1
the speedy offensive personal success of the current though he needed relief help from

actual'"contrac"" wi» " ^ ' "  signed rector o7the"coaches'Tsiociit,on ,h fr* * re Nom;  Stevensoh meet'n* scored his biggest tn- Pau| Erickson-
, , . .  . g headauartered in Austin "I Missouri, Cleveland Jones of umph Monday aboard Ridan in The story for Tulsa in the,
\ T , £ Z  “ T T  °| . ?  , .  Oregon, wh. „ .n d ,  only f lv , .| « .  .h , IIS.«M M M  P r.iri. S , . J  Atdmor,  . . . .  ri, ht.
Ihe Un.wd SU M  ,0 rt< .rd i In M h . only . c .o o  . .  c .n  l .k ,  „ ith,  ,n  ^  , nd s t .k . . ,  h. „ d, r p ,u| Tolh H,  fired .
his pending tax cast right now. however, is to find out Am0J Marsh> a fu]|back from The victory was the sixth in a

of "««;'en"'er.bl„hed ^aye'r* in " .  not yet been aigned. but we going to damp .down on i t ”  said,
--------- -— ----------------- — -------------hava reached an agreement The L W. McConachie. executive di-1 ™  •

'  —n— rsws—*wr

( Major League 
 ̂ Leaders
By United Press International 

American L*ague

San Francisco 
Milwaukea 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

360 7
.332 S 
.300 14 
.467 I5'4
.427 22'4 
.263 42

Liston, who has frequently been why it happened . . in other 
in trouble with both and the law words, what kind of injury; par-

Oregon State.
pcrkling two-hitter at the Rose- [ 

row for the undefeated Ridan, the buds Two runs in the first and

Weather Delays 
Lawn Tourney

At offensive ends. Glynn Gre- midwest's top candidate fer 1961 (ourth innings were more thanand boxing officials throughout ticularly if equipment is causing o( SMlJ , nd Jon Few of jUVenile honors. Heavily-backed . nnil.u  tnr Tnfh
h i e  r i n o  n r M r  u a «  t i i c n # n d # H  f h i t  T K i «  c o m p t h m o  U P  have ^  .  a t#  - . u  11__  ________i .1  u  i a a  : j ___his ring carter, was suspended this. This is something we have Tex, s a t  M are right behind by the crowd of 14 500. Ridan 

Player Club G. AB R H. Pet. af(Cr he was accused of impTr- been looking at for a long time. v#lerans Bi|| Howton. Jim Doran paid $2 40 to win. The bay son 
Cash. Det 122 407 91 146 .364 f0nating a police officer last Manufacturers are at in te re s te d ^  Steve Mei|jnger. Other lead- of Nanta'lah w a s  clocked in
Howrd. NY. 92 318 42 113 355 spring- . i" th is ... just as concerned as in  ̂ freshman pros ara Charlie 1:10 1-5 for the six furlongs as
Piersall, Cle. 99 396 64 132 333j p rtor l0 th« impersonation, he we are. 'Granger, a 240-pound offensive he defeated Fight Ball and Ad-
Gentile, Bal. 112 361 77 117 .324 appeared to be in iir.e for a shot, "It appears, though, that two tackle from Southern (La.) Uni- mirals Vovage.
Mantle. N Y, 122 421 106 135 .321 at Patterson s world heavy- of the deaths were through con
Brandt, Bal. 105 396 *5 134 .313 waight crown- tact. . .  but not the Sims
Kaline. Det 117 463 93 144 .5111

Toth received home

Monday's Results
(No Games scheduled) ^  

Today's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (night) 

San Franc sco at Cincinnati (night) 
twi-night)

Los Angeles at St. Louis (night) 
Wednesday's G mes

Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (night) 
San Francisco at Cincinnati (night 
Los Angeles at St. Louis 

Texas League Standings
W. L. Pet. GB

San Antonio

— —  -------- ---  -----  -* —  i ' “ H is always bad when a boy
n  ---- * ** t:- ----- "with is killed in football. Thu could

be real bad."
because of his association 
tha underworld."

Patterson and his manager Cus Something has to be done 
Killebrw, Min 111 412 75 12* .311 D Amat0 bad laid they woujd noj be done
Green. Min 119 449 7J 137 305 >u<jw Lil|on ,  fhot , t th,  crown
SievFrs, CM

N tional League
Player & Club G AB R. H. Pet.
Clmnte, Pgh. 113 453 64 166 366
Robinsn, Cin. 121 437 99 149 .341
Pinson. Cin. 122 465 84 181 .332
Moon. La. 99 333 37 106 . 324
Hoak. Pgh. 109 382 65 123 . 322
Aaron, Mil. 117 455 98 146 .321
Boyer. StL. 117 452 82 145 .321
Altman. Chi. 101 381 57 121 .318
Cepeda. S.F. 113 445 74 140 .315
Mays, S.F 116 431 103 134 .311 

Home Runs
American League—Maris, Yan

kees 49; Mantle, Yankees 46;
Kilkbrew, Twins 37; Gentile, Ori
oles 36; Colavito, Tigers 32.

National League — Robinson,
Reds 34; Cepeda. Giants 34; Aa
ron, Braves 31; Mays, Giants 31;
Adcock, Braves 26.

Runs B'tted In
American League—Maris, Yan

kees 115; Mantle, Yankees 112;
Gentile, Orioles 109; Cash, Tigers 
107; Colavito, Tigers 106.

National League —Cepeda. Gi
ants 110; Robinson, Reds 109;
Aaron, Brave* 95; May,, Giants 
91; Clemente, Pirate* 82.

Pitching
American League—Terry, Yan

kees 10-1; Ford. Yankees 11-3;
SchwaII, Red Sox 13-2; Mossi. Ti
ger* 13-2; Arroyo, Yank* 10-3 

Nation I League—Podres. Dodg
ers U -4 Miller. Giants 10-3; Jay,
Reds 18-7; Purkey. Reds 14-7;
Burdette, Braves 15-6.

lsi, wm Women's Tourney 
In Second Round

As for Hartack. his past is lit
tered with winners. He was the 
frst jockey to win the national 
championship three years in a

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass (UPI)
—Officials of the U S. Lawn Ten
nis Association hoped for a break

, , , 7 '°  *up, in the weather today in order to' .port from Jack Damaska, Fred _ . .  , . .. Amarillov; . . resume outdoor play in the Na- T ,Koenig, and Al Herring .. . *, ■ ■ i  . . . Tulsa_  °  . . .  " , tional Doubles championship.
The team, did not move for ^  h!., r#,n #nd .  |lMd *•« '

today s games- Victor,, is at San drj „ , e Monday , oaked ,hf „  Justin
Antonio. Aurtm at Am .nllo, and eourt,  „  Longwood Cricket Y 2 ° r,a

p. , A ra m o rt
nci t * », i i . „  . I Monday’ s ResultsUSLTA official, lat. Monday Amarjt,0 4 Au^ in 3

announced the seeding, for the V|Cforia ,  s, n Antonj<) ,  
championsh p which returns thu Tu,sa 4 Ardmore 0
^  mixed double.' '  —  Tuesday'. Schedul.

Championship wh ch return, this Victoria „  San AntQnjo

Ardmore at Tulsa

S.F. Austin Grid

82 47 .636 . . .
76 31 598 3
70 38 .M7 1114
83 68 .488 19 
63 66 .488 II 
55 74 .426 27

row (1955-57). and he has been _  _  _
TACOMA, Wash (UPI, -  The »mon* ,h* teade™ *ver since 5 t a T  B r e a k s  B o n e

61st Women's National Amateur winning the title again last year, i NACOGDOCHES, Tex (UPI) ... ........
golf tournament rolled into the His w nning mount, Monday Star s . F. Austin State College t0 Longwood after about • Austjn „  Amarnj0
second round today with U S included Tulsa Lad ($7 80) in the halfback Kenny Davis ,OTrned 20 >e*r absence. ...................... Ardmore at Tul,a
champion Jo Anne Gunderson end third, Times Roman f$4.00T in over weekend that touch foot Darlene Hard of Montebello,
British queen Elizabeth Price the fourth. Truckle Time ($3 80) .ba|1 can Mmatime,  ^  as nigged *h# U S ,, ,nd do“ ' A  n l A n ! .  T /-n
rated the co-favorites, hut with in the seventh and Landrover ,he tack|e version- b ** ch ,m P- w,l) team w,th u  s A n T O n i O  1 0
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most of the other top stars st;ll ($10 00) In the ninth. suffered
in contention. Craftiness scored an easy three- ^  whj„  la ■ touch footbo„

Miss Gunderson, from Kirkland, length victory over Sarcastic in and may ha|( flf ,h,  Lumber. | *P°‘ 
Wash, eefs th* toughest assign- the $28,150 Diana Handicap atgets the toughest assign- --------  . jackj. footb#n ieaaon. Coach
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ment when she meet* 17-year-old 
Mary Lowell. Hayward. Calif, 
who won the National Junior 
championship last week 

Miss Price run* into Doris Phil- (triumph.
lips, Belleville, III., who moved --------------------------
ahead with a bye . i ^ 1  L T

Polly Riley, s'x-timej, U S Cur- A r C f l S T y  v ^ lU D  I O 
tls Cup team member fr^m Ft. . . . ^
Worth, Tex., playing in her 16th M 6 6 T  A u g U S l  2 5  
National Amateur, was only one 
over par the first nine as she dis-!

Australia's Margaret Smith and 
Bob Mark were seeded seconJ.

daughter of Crafty Admiral nego- "
fated the mile and one-eighth in ava,lab,e ^  the , 'me ‘ he ‘ eam 
1:49 3-5 for her third straight! W  pl»V Oct- 7 at

Beaumont against the Lamar
Tech Cardinals- f

DENVER (UPI) — W a d e  
Briggs, a 17-year-old golfer repre
senting North Carolina, won the 
1961 driving championship of the 

The Top O' Texas Archery Club National Jaycee junior tourna-

Antonio, Tex , clashes with West
other Aussie pair, were ranked Covina, Calif-, and Bridgeport, 
third while British W ghtman Cup Conn-, plays Hamtramck, Mich, 
player Ann Haydon will join W h it- 'tonight in the first round of th# 
ney Reed of Alameda. Calif, as 10th annual PONY League World 
the fourth seed. Series

posed of young Carrie Lou Hoiles.! wdl hold • meeting[Friday August ment Monday with a drive of 309
Miss Gunderson played erratic ”  ■« ,h* * ’•>'"* R° « er * r e s ,-y a r d s .  2 fe e t ._________________

golf Monday in turning back] * " « • .  927 Scott, at 1 p-m to elect 
Kathryn Farrer, Birmingham, officers for the coming year- 

A n y o n e  wishing information 
about joining the rluh may call 
5-2578 or 5-5836 The meeting place 
for the elections of officers is a

Ala., 7-5 Miss Price, chipping 
and putting with exceptional skill, 
turned back the former Canadian 
Ojjen and Trans-Mississippi chan,-1 
pion. Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt, j temporary arrangement pending a 
Seattle, Wash., 3-2. < permanentjneetmg pUce-

Miss Price sajd her ' improve 
ment came after a putting lesson . 
from Mrs Ann Casev Johnson,

FREE
OFFER!

jjjst'tia1-̂ --1*,

BEAR MOUNTAIN. N Y.
Ik Fr«n  1

(UPI) I
_  Offensive tackle Fran Morelli 
k u  h««n sent to the Oakland 
fjdAsra eonclud* a trad# mad# 
|pi weak In which the New York 

Dick Christy.

WHO’S ON THIRD? — Everything happened to the 
Philadelphia club a* It headed for a new National 
league record for consecutive defeats. When Clay 
Darlymple was chased back to third base by Dick Ber- 
tall at Wrigley'f^ld in Chicago, top. he found Ruben 
Amaro, coming irom second base, sliding into the bag 
at the same timet bottom. Umpire Shag Crawford called 
Darlymple safe, Amaro out. Manager Gene Mauch 
watched from third base coach's box.

tha Curtis Cwaoer from Mason 
[City, Iowa, Mrs. Johnson sd- 
1 mneed wfth a 5-4 win over Mrs. 
H. S. Semple, Sewickley. Pa.
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We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator,

The Doctor 
Says:

By Dr. HAROLD T. HYMAN 

(Firet ef two column* on sunlight)

Since the beginning of time, 
there has been a belief in the 
healing powers of sunlight (helio- 

only recently has 
drawn to the ill

and not by any, government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
is every man s duty to Goo to preserve his own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ,her*Wf)- ^  
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 8 ‘ *ent,° "  7 en 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and • « « * »  *»«* " a y  excessive
S e  Deciar.t,on of Independence. ‘ exposure to sunlight (photo.. -

’ city), and to the unusual reac- 
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our non* occasionally experienced by 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own certain individuals, espec ally chil- 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when dren, when exposed briefly to the 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all |rayt c f the sun (photosensitivity), 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capability in harmony j H e r e - i  a n  exainp|e 0f photo 
with the above moral principles. __ sensitivity, as observed by a

s u b s c r i p t i o n  R A T t s  mother of 3-year-old twins:
By p g r  ip* Pa moA. I&c per week. Paid in ad van f#  ( i t  o ff ice )  $4 50 per M . •> « • •• ■
I m om n. l A o  per^6 m onth.. $18 20 per year. B y  mall $ltM>o A!l w in ter* " V  Children a re  )USt
retail tradins sons. IU.00 per >**r outside retail Wadln* son*. »l_a» per WOnderful. But during the sum- 
anonlh. ITica for single copy 5« dally. ISc Sunday. No mail or'ltrs accapted - , 6
in localitis* served by carrier. PuMIshrd oally except Baturdajr^by th *  meri, when I put them outside to

the sun. their tempera- 
as high as

Lost His Will To Live? Hankerings
•m L

____ _____________ _ _____________________ ____  .  sy  by
F tm p a Dally Wew*. A tchison at Som erville. Pam pa. T exa* Phona MO 4-2521 n i , v  
all departm aata Entered aa second class m atter- under the act a f M arch I Play
ITS. ____________ _______________________

in the sun. 
tures rise sometimes 
102 degree F.

when their tempera- 
up, they hava consul-

applause from all across the na-,51001-

as Jiul aegree rA  Real Independent College

BRITISH 
W O R K ER S ’ 
IN IT IA T IV E

SUFFOCATED
b v

OVERDOSE.
OF

SOCIALISM

By HENRY 

MoLLMORE

LONDON — The English don’ t 
do enough with their weather- In 
their drive for tourists they never 
stress tha climate, - but dwelt on 
stately homes, historic relics, mu-

Pegler Says:

NEW
Walter Judd, of Minnesota, h a s  
one of the few fine, honest minds 

sflVims, thatched huts, the Chang-!now *l worL in our public life. He 
ing of the Guard, oaken beam sj'* a surgeon, a missionary and a
pubs, N. 10 Downing Street, pal
aces, parades, and lovely scenery. 

These are all very well, a n d

China hand. In most important po
litical matters he thinks parallel 
to Barry Goldwater, lacking how-

very much worth seeing, but they jever> Senat°r Goldwater * unremit- 
aren’t unique. Other countries have tin® determination tQ 0 u t
all these things, so it isn’t abso  ̂ *he Ye,,ow Dog factor of unionism 
lutely necessary to travel to Eng- which 1 do not me,n to disparage

“ Once, when they were seen by 
a doctor, he said they had a virus 
and he gave them shots of peni
cillin. But the next time, when 
they got better just as fast after 
I took them indoors without get
ting penicillin shots, I thought that 
maybe the fever was on account 
of the heat or the sun. Is this pos
sible? Can anything be done about 
it?”

Indeed it is not only possible 
It is quite likely a brilliant e y  
ample of the helpful assistance!

[land to see them.
But English weather is unique, 

jand it is necessary to go to Eng
land to thrill to it. If I ran the 
English tourist bureau. I’d feature

There's a small college in Illi
nois which, because of its stand in tion. Letters have poured in to 
funding matters, is winning praise President Howard from New York, 
all across the nation Rockford Col- Oklahoma, Arizona, Wisconsin, 
lege, at Rockford, Illinois, ha* re Texas and elsewhere, giving praise 
jected all efforts on the part of and recognition for this outstand- 
“ dogooders”  to get it to accept ing achievement in the field of ed- 
federal aid- j ucation-

Not that Rockford College is in Many newspapers and both ma
ths enviable position of having a jor wire services have carried stor- 
full treasury- Far from it- The 114- ies about this decision on the part 
year-old institution is in the throes of the trustees, and little Rockford 
of its largest expansion since the'College may find itself famous be- 
institution came into being- In fore alt the money has been sub
point of fact, the expansion is vir- scribed-
tualiv total, since the institution j The present campus at Rockford jbv"
plans to establish an 'M in ty  new will handle only about 400 students ,h,  sher]ock HoImei me(hod o( m. neuv.r 
campus and to abandon its old and The new campus is planned to ac- invMtigation rva written about 
much worn and hallowed buildings commodate 1200- Wa ve a hunch often 

How much doe. a college cam-1 that in view of theposition taken.! Bec(UM i0 many judga ^  
ous cost, complete with admin,.- the trustee, have been too c o n s c r v - . ^  tn<J b b tha intensft 
tret ion building, classrooms, h- alive- lof .  ,un tan. it may be worth-
brary, gymnasium and so on? The There j ,  a hunger in the hearts whiU to devota the remainder of 
Rockford College president, John 0f millions of Americans for some this column and tha whola of the 
A Howard, and his co-workers in ^  fb# #|<i.(ajhioned virtues next to those problems that arise 
trusteeship hava figured the cost of thrift independence and self-

support Rockford College is one of 
the few institutions we have heard 
of in recent years which is willing

Allen -  Scott 

Report:
Kennedy - Morse Conference 
Might Lead To Congressional 

Compromise This 
Session on Education

ROBERT S. ALLEN P A U L  SCOTT

WASHINGTON — President Ken- Morse what he thought the legis- 
that can be given the physician j nedy '* beginning to make some lative situation was and w h a t  

an observant mother, using headway in his strenuous efforts to might be done on the issue.
“ As you know,”  the O r e g o n

the weather in every advertise- ago that we Western-world white 
inept. I’d make the boast — and peoples had missed important 
it would not be much of an exag knowledge by our preoccupation 
geraton — that a tourist could go wit*1 our mother-culture, the re 
round the world and still not runil'Bion. lore and thoughts of t h e  
into as much weather as he could w*1',e people of Great Britain and 
in two days in England. | the Western areas of Continental

Mother Nature, as a favor to j^ uroPe Thus we remained igno- 
England, tries out all her w e a th e r rant of the Chinese and other O ri- 
here before sending it out to less en,a* peoples. He is especially con- 
favored lands. All the weather that \ eemed with the Chinese because 
the rest of the world gets is sec- 8,1 °f * sudden they are an enor- 
ond-hand. England has had it first. nr,ous dirty, insensate mass en- 

Gales are tested here before they Raged in one of the great revolu- 
are sent to the Indian Ocean. Snow 
is given a trial here before being

a federal aid-to-educa-

at $15,000,000-
Rockfond College is a private 

school- For 1J4 years the little in*

out of normal and excessive ex
posure to sunlight.

These are the known facts with 
regard to the effects of sunlight

stitution has “ gone it alohe ”  Itjto undertake the establishment of on th* human body:
an entire campus without recourse 
to federal looting processes 

President Howard had this to

has never received a federal grant 
and even tho it is now ’ ’eligible” 
for federal matching funds, f o r  
grants and for low-interest loans, 
the tiny school will have no part 
of it-

According to tha last word we 
hava received, the college Is still 
facing quite a bit ot difficulty in 
getting tha money for its axpan-
• on program. Th. program b^- commit-
came a major objective more than . .  l , ._ j ___

Sunburn reactions occur within 
narrow limits in theSvave lengths 
of sunlight (2900 to 3200 Angstrom

tion compromise through Congress j S e n a t o r  rep|,ed. “ I have been ad- 
before it adjourns. vocating federal ai3 for education

That’s still far from certain. A in the 18 years I have been in 
number of tough hurdles have yet Congress. I think the Senate should 
to be surmounted. But backstage, stand by the bill 
his prospects now look more hope- leave the matter squarely up

Congressman Judd Says U .S ..
' t\ , •»

Ignorant Of Oriental Ways
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

YORK -  Congressman and Sacramento and used t h e m
until they were too foul for further 
service. Thereupon he tossed thesa 
miserable things into tha streets 
at night to die where they lay. *

Young California Caucasian boys# 
were enticed to the cellars where 
these pestilent objects lay and a 
legislative investigation of 80 years 
•go divulged horrors which mada 
the flesh wriggle on the bones of 
decent men and women of tha tima 
and place.

In Mexico revolutionary govern
ments after Dial drove tha Chi
nese farmers away from the Amer
ican border where they had cul
tivated good land simply because 
they worked harder than Mex
icans, a difficulty which Ameri
cans encountered too even in tha 
laundry business in Chicago’s Chi
natown. They worked so m u c h  
harder on so little food that tha 
Mexicans, given to siesta and ma- 
nana, couldn't compete. So t h e  
Chinos were dispersed although 
one still sees in Sonora, for ex
ample, a scattering of lovely adol
escent girls descended from Chi
nese agrarians.

by this mention. We all have our 
hobbies and Barry’s is righteous 
and has never been beaten in fair
debate.

Mr. Judd remarked not l o n g

It is blasphemy to recall the fact 
but fact it is that Warren Dejano,

tions of Mankind. By our standards 
they are lower than beasts and 

dispatched to Alaska. So is suiv j *’orr‘hly repulsive. It seems un-,
shine and shadow, fog and chfll. ,h*nkable that any of President *h« grandfather of our Hyda Park 
sunny skies and overcast. When Kennedy’s politico - social pioneers Mahatma fought in a tin pot civil 
weather leaves England — t h e  l'Pt#*'n* into ***• *melly places of w ,r Kong Kong against an om- 
great experiment station — it is w°rld could endure association P*r°r who was trying to break tha
guaranteed p e r f e c t ,  guaranteed lKem or that they would have ,raffic in Turkish and Indian opi-

it awful, or guaranteed middling. patience with these new mission-1 um- Tha emparor's motives may
it passed a n d  r_ !hav« been sordid for his scabbyIn the short time I

If a compromise "package”  is sround. with the House deciding ^ ? oIe y «8r'* *uPP'y of weather. Westerns have im m erse 
passed, it will be considerably less what is done and the Senate bow- _ ROt j *r e ,w>s te8t n8 'n 01

billion'ing to it. I ’m opposed to that."

in boats along tha coast 
were licensing imports accordingful than they had. jthe House -  not the other way h«r* Mother Nature has tested aj It is clear that even though we nobIe*

ourselves'*0 * •£•**"’  wh,ch our * orth A‘ *
a heat wave designed for southern all this time the Chinese, on their *nt,c boo«*IB*r* ln th#

1920 s. But at any rate the em

say: “ I feel that a dependence on units ). In the northern part of
national government to solve all 
problems weakens the moral fiber 
of its citizens- Man’s human sta
ture rises as he ia self-sufficient 
and declines as ha is dependent- 

"I feel this is a particularly sig

- a  year ago- But as of this moment. ment to relocate Rockford College

som eth.* le tt  than IJ.OOfOOO u , kf ever undertaken
by a small college ”been raised

Tha school's trustees are undis
mayed, however, and have assured 
us that come what may they will 
not go to Washington cap-in-hand, 
to get some of the money that al
ready has been Wrested from the 
taxpayers. And we believe their 
position is admirable

One would suppose that an in
stitution which takes this old-fash
ioned position would simply be left 
to die in obscurity- But it so hap
pens that the reverse is true. The 
independent spirit shown at Rock
ford has brought recognition and

Trustee Alan Mattison added: 
"If we want the government to 
quit spending so much, we can’t 
ask for a handout in tha next 
breath"

To all of which we applaud- Ap
parently Rockford College doesn t 
propose either to practice or to 
preach socialism 

Parents, if you are looking for a 
good college for your emerging 
family of soon-to-be adults, why 
not k a a p Rockford College in 
mind?

Ditch The Constitution?

America, these wave lengths reach 
the earth only in late spring and 
throughout the summer. In t h e 
south they are present almost 
year-around.

While these rays are helpful 
in the control of certain skin con
ditions. especially acne and psora- 
sis, they ao great harm in others, 
particularly in what’s called the 
"butterfly disease" (lupus erythe
matosus).

Certain persons are particularly 
sansitive to exposure to thesa 
rays (photoallergy). Photoaller- 
gic reactions may occur on brief 
exposure to sunlight. These reac
tions include attacks of hives (so
lar urticaria) or of reddish pim
ples (solar eczema).

In addition to photoallergies that 
develop in those who are sensi
tive. similar eruptions and reac
tions may occur in the nonsensi
tive while they are taking certaiii 
drugs (antibiotics; tranquilizers). 
Or while they are using certain 
dyes, perfumes and ointments or 
lotions containing coal tars (photo
toxicity).

than the three-year, $2.5 
program he urged and which the
Senate approved — only to have it that way,”  said the President. "I 
stalled in the House Rules Com- understand completely. I, too, fa- 
mitte by the vote of Representa- vored such legislation the 12 years

I was in the House and Senate, 
and I’m just as strongly for it 
now. That's why I am so anxious 
to establish the principle-of -fed
eral aid to education on the

•*v#„, ____. . , Texas, and followed this with a part, took no initiative to learn . ~ . ~ _
el w*v ”  A L  PrecHen, *aIe ^  wi"  m8ke its appearance ; anything from or about us. We are '°^«h* * *  * *  ' 1 *with at least a pretext of

five James Delaney, D-N.Y., an 
unyielding advocate of federal aid 
for private schools.

An important factor in t h i s 
brightened behind-the-scenes o u t 
look is an unannounced meeting statute books, 
between the President and Senator 
Waye Morse. D-Ore., long-t i m e

moral
indignation and Franklin Roose
velt’s grampaw did k.p. in a be- 

^  sieged British garrison fighting for 
free trade ih the stuff that dreams 
are made of.

in the Gulf of Mexico later on in;far ahead of them in all the ac-; . 
the year. |tivities that we value and our deal-!

Then came superb sunny weath- >n8* with them have been more, 
er (on its way to Spain and Italy) j collisions than collaborations, 
and then chilly, rainy days that' imported thousands to California 
will show up in Australia in a and some then trickled into M ex-! 
little while. | ico and Chile and a few into Cuba. ;

To me, this display of weather | But our exports were mainly mis- 
. , of all sorts in one small spot is sionaries like the lather of China-!twain shall meet." But is it sen-

think its  extremely important England's greatest charm. There's; hoy Luce and Mr. Judd, himself J sible to go in fear that they can 
I fee! I never a chance of the weather be- wh° »eem to have made hardly a wipe us out whatever their num-

Kipling said it all in many few
er words in writing “ never t h e

this be done this session.
militant champion of educational that if we can establish the prm-!conijng a bora. Wheh people leav-[scratch of impression on the total bers and ours? After all the wheel- 
aid and chairman of a subcommit-(Ciple of federal aid to education ing {or England for the first time soul of the Chinese. As to t h e barrow is their triumph in trans- 
tee in charge of it. ithis session, then next year we ask me whal cIothes thev , hou|d

While nothing definite was de- will be in a strong position to put carry. I always suggest they buy
cided between them, there was a through the kind of programs you one of everything that their local
meeting of minds on trying to and I want. We will have A pow- department stores have to offer

erful bridgehead from wltich to; No mafter the month a vjs;tor 
carry on that fight. L

Morse conceded that m a d  e t suit, an overcoat, a pith helrrtet, 
sense, and expressed willingness's fur parka, a poncho, a f an!

work out an acceptable compro
mise that could be put through 
Congress.

Significantly, the day following

achievements of the Catholics I'portation. 
find some Chinese prelates but al-j 
together the people are a horror' 
to the Western mind. Pearl Buck, 
a sympathetic soul, yearns to- 

in England will need a lightweight ward an idea that our W e s t e r n
wives are. shall I say. superficial1

Tha man who, but for the fact Jin Steel Works in Poltnd, we pre
does not believs in forced Integra-1 sum*- Just recently the P 0 I • • 
tion, would have been the present publicly thanked the US for pro- 
US- Secretary of Stata has at last viding such funds, and many an 
definitely placed himself in posi- American income taxpayer was 
tion to be counted among the lefty 1 horrified to think that soma of tha 
liberals- money he had earned had g o n e

Everybody had a pretty g o o d  into a Communist steel p l a n t  
idea he belonged there anyway- named for one of the biggest Reds 
But now it'a for sure and certain- of them all- 

Arkansas’ Sen. J. William Ful- But Fulbright declared t h a t  
bright is a former Rhodes scholar, “ The President is hobbled in his and provide security for 
a former university president and task of leading tha American peo- 
originator of the Fulbright scholar pie to concerted action by the re
ship- And he is also a dangerous striction of power imposed on him

ar, must surely know that truth 
never changes It endures forever, 
Communist threat or not. It Is only 
men that change- 

Most Americans probably will be 
willing to give up some of their

and somehoV unwomanly by com-
this late afternoon White H o u s e |t0 cooperate. But at the same galoshes, open-toed shoes, w o o l  parison with the Chinese female 
talk, Morsa announced his commit- time, he vigorously stressed the underwear, no underwear, and per- ^er B.o. and other peculiar- 
tee would hold hearings on one importance of not “ giving up ba- haps a rubber boat, a bathing suit, l,*e* By no means winsome accord- 
of the major phases of the com- sic principles." 
promise “ package" being deliber- “ I am unequivocally 
ated. temporizing," he told the

This was the first time the inde- dent. “ That isn't the way major mind. A tourist can be scorching theirs with the stench and accept- 
pendent • minded Oregonian dis-,battles are won. To me it is im- hot at the Tower under blue skies. *d ioathesomeness of a people still; August 21, 1981

and a thermo* jug of iced water. ! 'n* ,0 Western standards, 
against' The weather changes h e r e  m ^°d. by the way, whose stand- 

Presi- London faster than a w o m a n s  *rd* are to govern this evaluation.

ky HOWARD 
KERSHNER 

L. H. D.

played willingness to lend a hand perative that the Senate adhere to soaking wet at the Abbey, and '^ different to the reticences of our
in getting a compromise enacted.)its stand on this issue, and leave chilled in Hyde Park — all in a reccn* frontiers, or ours with mod-

The proposed ’ ’package" c o - it up to the House to decide what few hours. Weather conditionmg em plumbing in pastel shades?
sists of four points; Jit wants to do. Let them go back units in England really get a go- i* nur plumbing deplorable be

(1) $850 million federal aid for 
school construction over a two- 
year period; (2) one-year 5500 mil
lion extension of th* National De
fense Education Act; (J) $300 mil-

to their constitutents and explain ing-over. being as they have 
why they did nothing on t h i s  switch from one temperature 
problem that is so crucially im- another a dozen times a day.

t0 1 cause the Chinese aren't yet up to
to j

In our experiments in California

Th* Democratic party prides it
self on I -ing th* "poor ma.tVpar- 
ty," but the number of millionaires 
and multi-millionaires in the pres
ent Adm nistraton tops all records.

Th* President and his younger 
brother, th* Attorney General,

portent to our children and the} It is their weather. I am sure, jthe Forty Niners et seq came to have both inherited many millions.
future of the country. The Senate which made the English such su- the flat, practical conclusion that For the first time both the Pres- 

lion for impacted areas; (4) up-jdoesn’t have to do any explaining, perb colonizers. They needed no rhe heathen Chinese was not justlident and the Vice-President ara 
wards of $50 million for higher That’s up to the House." 
education — approximate 
total, $1.5 billion.

“ You're right. Wayne," declared
j breaking in on weather. They were peculiar but abominable He could millionaires Mr. Lyndon B John- 
ready to fare a polar bear or a ’ not be trusted on his oath in court son was already wealthy when ha

the President. “ And for that very! monkey, a blizzard.or a duststorm, because the oath had no value to married a substantial fortune
TEA AND TALK — Immediate,reasoni | consider it worthwhile to on * moment’s notice

reasons for Morse’a invitation to
him. Yet the oath was the best In the multi • millionaire clasa

the aid-to-oducation impasse.s o m e
guarantees of freedom such us are 
provided in our own Constitution 
— although at times flagrantly ig- 

libaral who seems to hava placed i by a constitutional system design- nored by members of the Supreme Jat bjf  week|y meeting with

make another effort to get the | The first man sent to the moon thing we had so we took his oath wmijd Secretary of the Treas-
“ jealously guarded" sovereignty *he H° “ ** 7 “ "  ,wo chara?n House to act. I think that can be 8hou,d. J* ■" Englishman. He’d and had to give value to lies which ury c  Dpug!„  Di,lon w Avereil
when tha supamationalists adopt . T  y°Uf he'P 1 e8rneStly t  T  kT  H\  hraa*h' Harriman. G Mennen William,___, » „ ___Philadelphia and New York on h0pe yOU w)|| give me a hand." Whatever the weather is on the over diseased bodies with a famt

Not only were accounts of these Morw |ong a# n0 b a s i c
barb-loaded addresses read by the (principles are sacrificed." 
President, but he referred to them, _ _ _ _

-  .. . . , |. . ................  , , and Secretary of Defense. Robert
I’ll do what I can ," a g r e e d ™00n-L *n Englishman has surely  ̂breath of life still in them to serve McNemare

as prostitutes in San Franciscohad the same at home.

himself at the disposal of those re
actionaries in the Kennedy admin
istration who want to continue the 
Socialist revolution in this country 
and make it complete- 

What we need to do is ditch the 
Constitution or at least a good 
part of it, ao Fulbright said in a 
speech last weekend at a Stanford 
University conference- 

Also, the US should give up more 
of its sovereignty, ha said- 

The reason we ought to make

ed for an 11th century agrarian so
ciety far removed from tha cen
ters of world power- 

“ It is imperative.”  continued th# 
senator, “ that we break out of tha 
intellectual confinement of cherish
ed and traditional beliefs and opon 
our minds to the possibility that 
basic changes in our system may 
be essential to meet th* require
ments of the 20th century-”

Tha United States, as well as 
other North Atlantic nations “ must

radical changes in the Constitution surrender far more of their jeali- 
is that the President is too restrict-; ously guarded sovereignty • • • and 

J^ed by the present rules, explained 1 press toward with supernational 
the senator institutions ”

We can all imagine what such a AH these things are necessary, 
change would bring about, with J-J declared Fulbright, so that Ken- 
F- Kennedy already using every nedy can lead us in tha competi- 
axcusa to act unilaterally a n d  tion with Russia- v i
trying to gqt tha Congress to give j An another thing: “ Public opin- 
him authority to sjrthd foreign aid | ion must be educated if it is to 
billiona without any control from bolster wise and effective national
Congress as! to where 
be spent or fo r w hat 

The President’s younger brother, 
the attorney general and reported

Court, who ara supposed to be 
making sure that guarantees ate 
guarantees and not false promise,-

As for tha President's leading 
public opinion, there always will 
be difficulties so long as people 
like Ed Murrow, of “ Harvest of 
Shamw" fame, ara heading the 
public propaganda services- And it 
is extremely doubtful that the 
President could ever lead t h e  
American public into approving 
what he did in the Cuban fiasco, 
regardless oTliiow much authority 
he might hava to try to do so

il is too bad about the Senator 
from Arkansas Maybe he needs 
to take a long vacation in t h e  
quiet of his native Ozarks- Maybe 
there, with supplication and medi- 
•tation, the truth would be reveal
ed to him-

At any rata that would be a 
much more useful way for him to 
spend his time than making 
speeches such as the ope delivered 
at Stanford and sending private

top!
Democratic congressional leaders. | Service chief U. E 
At this conference the President 
stressed his determination to ob
tain some kind of educational aid 
this year. v 

In this backstage effort, he was 
advised to be sure not to overlook 
Morse. It was pointed out he could 
be very helpful if his cooperation 
was won, and vice versa if not.*

"I know that very well," the 
President said. “ I am asking him

AUTHORS — Former S e c r e t  
Baughman has 

completed his book of memoirs 
which will be published in the fall. 
Portions df it will be serialized in 
a national magazine . . . Francis 
Biddle. Attorney General in t h e  
Roosevelt and Truman Adminis
trations, has published a volume 
of reminiscenses titled "A Casual 
Past." The book is under consider
ation for a possible play. A very 
successful play was made of Bid-

to talk this over with me this o f -d ie ’s best-selling biography of the 
ternoon. late famed Justice Oliver Wen-

The President and Morse served dell Holmes, 
eight years together in rite Senate! Fonn#r Aujstan, Secretary of 
on a first-name basts. The Pres.-' S|a|< Andrew Bfrd one . tj 
dent st,I fami i-rly calls Morse Waih| correspondent, i, writ- 
"Wayne." but the latter me ten- mg .  ^  „ n hj, S p e r t e * . ,  . . . 
tousiy addresses htm as Mr. ^  w former Cuban Pr„ jdent FuI. 
President. The,r half-hour * « t -| gencio Batista under the

Cabinet Member
Answer to Previous Puzzle

75

ACROSS
2 UR. Cabinet 

member, —  
A. Rtbicott 

S He was a 
newsboy as 
a — —

33 Removal by 
rubbing

14 Feminio* name

•  Comings
7 Flesh ftod
•  Pines 
9 Aged

10 Employer
11 Row
12 Dress edges
19 Stray 
21 Babylonian 

deity

u
r.i

m n e a
n n u

u
■ a

15 Tatter 24 Abstract being
IS Musical sytlable 26 He has — •
17 Revoke a legacy children 
IB Molding 27 Consume*
20 Passage in the 28 Journey 
—  br,in . . . 29 Italian city
22 Railroads tab) so land parcels

k
3 k i  

•JL1 
or i

Clf 3£3

1̂ 1 ll.lt. 1 ■ LI I It J

together was cordially fr.endly ..RMpuMta.. <Answer). Written in
* . . .  . Spanish. 4t will be translated, into

TTte President carefully set the English for publjcation in u” >u S.
stag* for that in two ingratiating <nd Bri(ain /  
ways; he talked to Morse on the;
flower-surroundad terrace outside |  ̂r r - ̂  * , r , , - r -,

presidential office, and served TO CONTINUE SEGREGATION. 
Oregonian, a stern teetotaler,!

SALISBURY. Southern Rhodesia 
(UPI) — Authorities in the sub
urbs of -̂Salisbury said Monday 
their municipal swimming poils 
will continue to be segregated de

title

it should policies- Only the President c a n  
provide the guidance that is ne
cessary Legislators display a dis
tressing tendency to adhere s la v -1 memorandums to the Defense De 

!y  Chief Confidante and Principal j ishly to the dictates of public opia- pertinent objecting to m ( 111 a r y 
Influence et tha White House, has ion. . sponsorship of anti • Communist

we ought to give more at4  to If our ' cherished and traditional meetings- f
like Poland- Which, of beliefs”  — th* beliefs that guided What's wrong with the armed

•ourse, is a Russian satellite- He jthe  founding fathers — wej* true services being against romnton

Epr 
Or 
) of

•id such as that 
1 to expand the Leu

in th* Ilth century, they ar 
The senator, hbing a

ara true ism, senator? ff they're not, 
tng a sthol- revolution it ever.

his favorites — tea and cin
namon toast.

Aware of Morse's antipathy to
ward compromises, particulany on 
educational aid, the President 
skirted any direct dtscussjon of spite 14 .̂ piling last week admit 
that. Instead, ha tactfully diked | ting Africans to .city pools-

23 Reverend lab.) 
25 Social insect 
27 Everlasting 
31 Honey-liks
35 Art (Latin)
36 Aperture
38 Shield bearing
39 Monkey 
41 Meat dish
43 Ring of Judah 

(Bib.)
44 Squander 
48 Lesser
48 New Zealand

parrot
50 Col/ teacher
51 Head covering 
M  Phial
58 Sit for * 

portrait
00 Violin maker 
*2 Phil

32 Pertaining to 
an age

33 Otherwise
34 Rip

37 Doorway beam 
(arch.)

40 Writing fluid 
42 Armed conflict 
45 Demon*
47 Trim 
49 Three-toed 

sloth
St Vehicles

52 Prayer ending
53 Surface a street 
55 Solar disk
57 On* time
58 Cun lock catch
59 Congers
81 Curling target 
•3 Exclamation*
•7 That thing

Philippine 
peasant IT
Bom•4

«.*> Carouse 
M  Moral 
88 Dirk*
09 Squatter* » 

DOWN
1 flo by aircraft
2 Boast 
• Prefer 
4 Whits

, 5 Head dwelling

1 3 ♦ 5 r - 7 r 1* IT rr 12
13 14 .
IS 11 17

lh ■ K

SI ST
»
ST

i,u

ST
M K
U u

a

Mr. Adlai E. Stevenson is con* 
sidered a millionaire and the pro
tocol chief, Mr. Angier B i d d l a 
Duke inherited wealth from two of 
America's wealthiest families. Un
dersecretary of State, C h e s t e r  
Bowles, is worth several millions.

Secretary of Commerce. Luther 
Hodges. Mr. John J. McCloy, Am. 
basssdor to Britain, David K. E. 
Bruce, Assistant Secretary of 
State, George C. McGhee, and Sec
retary of the Navy, John B. Con- 
nally, Jr., are all considered mil. 
I onaires or at least men of wealth. 
Mr. Edward R. Murrow, n e w  
U.S.I.A. chief, is believed to have 
earned around $200,000 a year for 
a number o f years in his radio 
promotion of left-wing ideologies.

Most pf these men inherited their 
wealth. A few of them earned it 
themselves. We are not a g a i n s t 
weath when it is honestly earned 
and constructively used to create 
more wealth for the benefit of so
ciety. Our only point in reciting the 
above facts is fo emphasize that 
the present Administration is be
ing carried on by men of v a r y  
great wealth This has been made 
possible by the free country in 
which they and their aiirestors 
have lived. Will they now 'betray 
u* to soeialisnd which will not only 
dissipate their own wealth, b u t  
make it very difficult, if not m - 
possible, (or others to aecvjmulate 
substantial meads?

101

n

13

1 5l
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TRY A
PAM# A NEWS 

CLASSIFIED 
AD

9  X M .
'Is th# Dally Deadline A

for Classified Ads. Saturday for Sun. 
day edition 12 noon. This la also tha 
deadline for ad Cancellation. Mainly 
About People Ads will be taken up 

. to It a m. dally and 2 p m. Saturday 
for Sunday's edition

CLASSIFIED B A T U  
2 line minimum 

t Day • 36*’ per line 
2 Days - 31c per line per day 
2 Days - JSc per line per day 

.4 Days • 21c per line per day
6 Days - 22c per line per day 
• Days - 20c per line per day
7 Days l&c per line per day 
t Days • 17c per line per day

T.egn. notice* - iTh line first day. 
10c thereafter. .

We will be responsible for only one 
Insertion. Should error appear In 
advertisement, pleaae notify at once.

31 Appliance Repair 31 57 Good Things to let 57! 95 Furnished Apartments 95 98 Unfurnished Houses 98 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
ELECTRIC Appliance Repair. Coffet 

makers, loons W affle Irons. One dav 
Service. Vtrail's Bike Shop. 124 I,
Cuyler. A O  1-2120.

32A ’ General Service
TOOLS for rent. Yard. Plumbing,

chain hoist. appliance dollies, 
rotary tills. many others. MO 
1-2269. 320 N. Wells. Rea Reneau.

BI.ACK-KYKD peps for sale * mile* 
west and 2 miles 8buth on Borger
H l-w ay. Boone Karin ___  _

NKW LOAD Kocky-Kord cantaloupes 
------ | — Leans Market. 10* ft Ballard
32A ---------- OAMi“ ETn6s~*-------

,Q lTAII. .. t l 60 Chukar . .  22 00

NICE Furnished apartment, close LARUK 2 bedroom, new cabinet 
in ,,  bill* paid, antenna. rues, fo r , pjuuibed for sutom stlc. 927 W llco
bachelor or couple. JMU* 4-0S70 "*G 4-7319

1410KLY fuYnlshed 2 room apartment.

Pete 11 ugh**__________________________
SAILOR Bros. Dairy. Health Inspected 

Grade A Whole Milk. 2 miles South 
side of Lefors Hwy. MO 1-1026 or
MO 4-1S12.

private bath, bill* paid, antenna. 701 
K Gray. MO 4-8617

I BEDROOM house, antsnna. two 
baths nswlv decorated 160 per mo. 
1212 8 Barnes MO 4-1436

Top O’ Texas Builders Inc.
%

ROOM furnished apartment*, nice 6 KOOM unfirnl.hed house, gas and|O0* SU ~FT LIVING A R IA  In this
• .  -  I  A S  n s  1 /4  W  1 e a r l  ADtinnR. • — — — — — • - *  L  —J _ l _  _ ■ —  _ . A

MO 1-15 4 J B i n o a ^ e n  m w j r r a n c t ,  103 Real Citats For Solo 103 120 Automohiin tor 5«l« 120
2 BEDROOM House: Owner must sail 

good condition Oarage, and fenced
' Ca.........................

328 Upholstering 328
THOMPSON ITPHOLSTRY SHOP 

All work appreciated 
301 N. Dwight MO 6-4021

Brummett’s Upholstery
FOR Upholstery supplies, supported 

plastics. Polyfoam, fabrics by the

MO 4-7511 1914 Alcock

34 Radio Lab

58 Sporting Goods 58
W IL L TALK  Turkey on prices on 

remaining I960 boat*
OGDEN 8. SON

301_W  Foster_____  MO 4-2444
W E BUY. sell and trade all kinds of 

yuns. Addington's Western Store

34 63
r -F. ^nylerr MO- 4-6111

Laundry
W lN O'S AN TSN N A, TV S E R V I C S  «O N IN Q  *1.16 mixed pb

Card of Thanks 1

CHARLES H. DARLING
The Family o f  Charles H Darling

NEW A  USED ANTENNAS 
MO 4 4070 1117 Varnnn Dr. I

HAWKINS 
RADIO ft TV LAB

22 YEARS IN PAMPA
Service on all makes T V 's. Radio, 
Car Radios. 2-xray radios, H i-Fi, J 
Stareo. and TV antsnnaa Installed.

»17 8 Barnes , ^  __  MO 4-2607
Gene & Don's T. V.

144 W Foster MQ 4-4421

Curtains a speciality. Washing 9o lb. 
720 N Panks. MO 4-6110.

68 Household Goods 68

acknowledges with greatful apprecia
tion the beautiful flowers, cards and | jjO  6-2521

TAKE Up payments- on furniture. 
Inquire at 629 N. Nelson. MO 4-

_  7224 or MO 4-4693____ ___________
15' CU. FT Cheat type home frees- 

er. excellent condition. Guaranteed. 
No down paymnt. fJ weekly 

B F. GOODRICH
304 S. Cuvier _____  MO_4-$131

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

and clean, refrigerated air. cen 
tral heat. 435 N. Ballard. See from 
1:00 p m to 4:00 p.m. or call W hite
Deer. 463-5331._______ 1

FURNISHED garage apartment, 
ground level, garage, air condition
ed. TV  antenna, new bedroom 
suite, tiled bath, excellent location. 
Couple or with one child MO 4-2169

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment 
with garage, no bills paid, 156 per 
month Inquire at 22.72 N Wells

FOR REN T 3 room nicely furmhshed 
apartment, Bill* (mtfl. adult* 616 N. 
Frost. MO 9-9514^_

N ICE MODERN 3 room apartment In 
town garage an*T antenna 104 W.
Browning MO 4 652 _________

4 3   ̂ ROOM- private hath A entrance, 
clone Ip. MO 9-9701. _  _ _

8 HtfXiM nicely furnished duplex, air 
conditioned, antenna, bills paid. 414 
N. Somerville ____ ______

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 617 N. Cuyler. MO j6-5273.

NICK clean apartments. Tw o 2 room 
and on# 6 room. MO 4-4796. 715 N. 
Hobart. » '

4 ROOM furnished apartment, private

water paid Wired .220. 
MO 4-T44A. 1510 Alcock.

Johnson's Radio It TV
MOTOROLA SALES A SERVICE

_ 0  5-2521 Amarillo H l-W *y »»• North Cuyler_______ M 0 4-4611
ether acts of thoughtfulness during x k r EVISION  Service on all makes 4  W ILLIS FU RW ITU RE'
the reebnt loss of our loved one. | m o d „ ,  j og Hawkins Appliances. W E  B U Y  &  S E L L  C L E A N

146 W. ^o.ter “ °  * M41 U S E D  F U R N IT U R E
3 E K V I l . t  R A A R I i 1216 w  vyilka Frank Parsley 5-1551

W CAM TELEVISION WHITTINGTON’S
m n . m o  I FURNITURE MART

Take up payments on 2-room group

Mrs. C. 11. Darling 
l,ola GaMbreatli 
Mr A Mrs. Hob Tuaalng and 

Family
Mr A Mrs. James Slay and 

Family
Mr AMr6. Frank Prather A 

Family -
Mr A Mr* Charles R. Darling

and Family 
Amel D. Darling

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. clo*s to 
j*rhool_bu* 1405 W . Browning 

LARGE 2 bedroom house wired for 
washer fenced yard. Located 2 miles 
E. of City limits on highway 10.
MO 4-4529 _____ _____________________

H?)U8E FOR RENT! 1 room and 
bath. Nice lawn shade trees. Good 
location. Inquire 1044 3. Faulkner. 

LAR OF 2 bedroom unfurnished, pl
umbed. 2 blocks from  grade school

_S45̂ _ MO J j J M l _____________________
FOR SALK or rent: 4 room, tils k lt- 

rhen and bath, floor furnace. 140. 
5W -JT. Rtdor. term s *60

year old brick planned for modern 
active living for the large fam ily. 
3 BR. LK; kitchen, den. utility A 
2 full baths first floor. 2 BR. K  
bath. 2 large re* real Ion grass In full 
basement. Unlimited possibilities 

with top quality throughout. MLS 
271.

2226 DUNCAN. Corner looatlon near 
■chool with large fenced lot. 2 RR. 
LR, U4 baths, country kltehtn 
Carpeted throughout Central heat 
A air cond. MLS toe

99 Mitcellaneou* Rentals 99
FOR R E N T : Trailer spaces, all uti

lities available 2 blocks south of H i- 
way 60 In W hile Deer Hkaggs 
Trailer Court. Phone 842-2721.

54th
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY NEVS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1961

2 BEDROOM with large basement. H  
block from school, would connider 
nice trailer house In trade. MO 6-
2100. t

l - ’5t Jeep In A -l condition. Can be 
seen at 422 West Foster or MO 6-
m :

66 CHEVROLET. 1-4 ton 4 "speed 
L.W  B Pick up. Clean, good condi
tion MO 6-5145 after I tM ip.m

FOR HALE or trade. 1954 Volkswsi 
en. engine completely rebuilt, rad 

at 1164 tUrroco. MO 6-2527
V.

Mrs. Valrea Paronto

107-A Solo or Trad* 107-A

Helen Kelley
Marge Followell

102 But. Rtnfal Proparty 102
..........  MO 4-7164

MO 6-5666

36 Appliances 36 ]uat 4n,  ^

2A Monuments
They Are mAde1 

Cuyler MO 6-2121

MONUMENTS, markers 115. and up. s o  
Fort Granite A Marble Co. 126 • ! J 0
Faulkner. MO 5-5622.

< B i t  MOORE TIN SHOP lot R
* a  Air Conditioning—Payne Heat - -  , ,  _ ,  .33# W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 6-27211 C & M TV & FURNITURE

' * ** * * *’ *'*•*• * • - - - - ——— Quality Furniture A  Carpets for Lees Paper Hanging 38 i »  n . Somerville__________ m o  s - i s n

Special Noticai
! PAINTING ana Taper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 1-6104.
F. E. Dyer. 406 N. DwtghL

PAMPA I ,o*la ** 964, 420 W est |
Klngsmlll. Thur* ,

CtyOe C. organ
lev. Secretary.__________  __ ______
BUILDING Foi Rent 71o^'~Rrown 

Ft K iim m sg# Rale*. R e*restlon. 
Etc Lights, water and rest rooms 

'  Rupp. Rtamp Window 
r MO 4-2166

DAVID HUNTER

SHELBY J. RUFF
Furniture Bought A Sold 

611 R. Cuyler MO 6-514*
GOOD USED FREEZERS

J E S S  G R A H A M ’S
TV Appliance and Furniture

MO 4-4749

Aug i4 39 Painting 39
7r30 p.m Stated hiifdne*# i ,mA^tlnn Kri An* "S 7 -SO 1 PAIN TING: Inaldt, mitidrie KMron* |0| S. Cuyler
7  » r; r  4«» r" '  Kor rH,r,nte “ °  4- Newton Furniture Stora

oom . m em .*r.' " .L ed  to attend' ~  " A . w h  u .  , u t CD —  • «  W. IVster MO 4-2761
3\ M . O D Hand-

bath. 412 Crest 
2 ROOM aparftnent couple only, no 

pets, antenna. 1205H Duncan. MO 4-
__4427._________ __________________
2 ROOM Apartment to lady or bach

elor, private hath, garage, bills 
paid. $25 a month: 436 N. Warren.
MQ 4-67T4.__________________________ _

4 RCIOM and hath, antenna, newly 
decorated. To couple. 509 E. Foster
MO 4-8636. __________________

11 ROOM furnlahetf apartment with 
garage. All bills paid. Children arc- j 
anted. Connelly Apartments 722 W.

I Klngsmlll MO 6-365T.
2 ROOM apartment for rent 405 N. 

W ells. MO 6-5164 or 6-4519
II EXTRA largt rooms, well furnished 
i private bath, all bills paid, by week
1 or month. MO 4-3705 lnqulire. 519

N. Starkweather._____ ___ ’___ _
FURNISHED 3 room apartment, an .

| talma, adut* ooly. 962 K. Browning.
3 b o o m  n iR N llH E D  apartuMat. to

adults, bills paid, antenna furnished. 
414 Sloan SI M<> 9-6616._____________

I BOOM nicely furnished, air condi
tioned. soft water, antsnna. bills 
paid. Adult*. 412 $ . Somerville, 

i  2 and 2 room >mnt*he<1 apartment,
Brlvate bath. Inqulra 613 K. Cuyler. 

IO 6-5092 o - 4-2054

TW O Newly remodeled 25‘x90' bu*l- 
ne*» building 117 W. Foster. MO
4-1191. _______________________________

A 20'x70’ building with balcony at 
104 N. West. MO 5-5911 or MO 4- 
2832. ?

•  NEW LY DECORATED

MO 6-1294 
MO 6-4011

2 bedroom on Magnolia 60 ft cor
ner lot, 17,000. Extra good term* 
with loan MLS 260.
NEW BEAUTY SHOP 

and jiice 2 bedroom home on N. 
Faulkner. Reduced Ttnm ly 17000. 
Good term*. ML6 166.103 Real Istato For Sola 103 • l i k e  n e wrw r Attractive 1 bedroom on N.
Dwight, big kitchen and dining 
area On com er lot. 11200 down. 
190 mo MLS 273.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM and DEN 

On vChrlstlne St.. refrtgeratlva 
sir conditioning, 2 baths, bea
utiful carpeting throughout ' 26x 
26 basement. 20x2* garage, 625.000 I 
MLS 301.

0 ONLY 12600
For thl* 3 room hou*e with part
ial basement, big workshop, 76 

I ft. lot, good terms. MLS 202.

1400 HQ FT ON 40 ft. landscaped
corner lot. 1 bedrooma, brick, fully 
carpeted. Central beat, den with 
fireplace Tiled elctric kltchn. 3 
tiled bath*, double garage. North
6104-4762._______ ___________________

U C8T Sacrifice equity In 3 bedroom 
home, attached garage. 1275 move- 
In. 1*1 per pvonth MO^6^2tint 

“ A  HOUSE That Is a 'h om e "~ l  bed. 
room, story and %, 2 hatha, dining 
room. den. 1800 a*], ft. 1334 Charlea 
MM_5-4.W i  __  _

TW O  BED It* HJ14 fiom e In Pampa. 
Texaa — Attached garage corner 
lot — Fenced Jn back yard — 156.00 
monthly payment* w a n t to trad* 
equity for modem trailer home Con
tact Cy W. Miller Phone Glutdatone 
2-5561 or Writ* — 1400 14th. Great 
Bend. Kansas

1 BEDROOM house. 1431 '  N ~  SunT-
ner MO_6-468ii _  - ___________

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom, bargain. 111)1 
Rosewood MO 6-3044

3 ROOM modern house and garage to 
trad* for 40 or 160 acroo of grass 
land within 60 miles of Pampa. C. 
B. Bruton. MO 6-6606.

[s e l l  My equity in M 0  4 .  Twin cam 
! MO 1-2686.
j 1967 FORD Falrlane 500. 4 door, 

Ford-o-noatlc. 2 ton* blue, 1 ow n
er. exceptionally nice, 61095.

EWING MOTOR COMPANY
1200_ Alcock____________ MO 5-574 3__

1?5* KYIRD Falrlane 50*1). power brakes 
MO .6-4193 i power steering, factory air. radio. 
MO 4-31251 _Mal4r-_ Whit* wall Urea Tellnw 

with white top. black and yellow In
terior 41.000 miles No trad*. Sea

~rat 416_JuPiter MO 5-4624 ________ _
1959 VAU XH A LL 4 door, like new. 

Must sacrifice, low mlleags. MO 5 . 
2144

MOTOR MART
MO 5-2131 ___ 1116 N. Hobart

1 1 1  O u t - o f - T o w n  P r o p o r t y  1 1 1  l i i f  m e r c u r y '  H ontciair power,
. _ r r  r r r  r  r  ----------- r -------------- turnpike cruiser engine, low mile,

W H ITE DEER
FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick bom* 

approximately 1500'. central heat, 
double garage. two lota. near 
school. 406 Swift St. Phone *81-
4151. ____ _______________________

FOR TRA DE For Tamp*. Borger or 
Amarillo property. 3 Houses in 
Odessa. Texas. 2 three room m od
ern. on# 2 room modern. Cyclone 
fenced, water well, also big ahsde 
tree# Contact X.elma Blalre. 1*24 
E. 43rd, Odea**. Texas. Chon*
KM 6 - i m

V U l  l l ^ i n  v  c ■ m a c *  K l i p  I I * »  .  a w  w  m i i e ,
aga. good tires, vary clean, 1618 N. 
Sumner, phona 4-2664.________ a
CULBERSON CHEVROLET-

810 W Foster MO 4 4666
TEX ¥VANB BUI^K-H a M BLCR  Ins. 
BUICK - RAM BLER • OMC • OPEL 
122 North Gray MO 6-467T

o iIm o n  m o t o r  e o .
NEW AND USED CARS 

666 E  Brown   MO 6-64H

NEED A NEW CAR?

w f L L J A M S

112 Farms, Ranches 112
•WANTED Pasture for light steers. 

Late October. M'heat, stalks A or
C iaa 50-' 2 ObO head rapacity, 

aaa or gain basla. Phona MO 6-
2532 _________________

113 Proparty to ba Morad 113

i n t e r i o r  a n d  «'*r£ lnX orMS: 69 Miscellaneous Far Sola 69

3 AND 4 ROOM, private bath, bill* 
paid. Antenna. Wa*hing machine* 1 

A ir condMtoned.
4-2646

42« N. W#*t. MO

Tapi1 g - Texturing
5-29*18 ___ ___________

• iNTKRl&R ieooratlong 
MO 6-2168.

E .'^ T '
Contact K. f

- i-  .* 40-A Hauling Moving 40-A
S S . ; * r  ’   ............... .. .......................% " ; » « > — ~ !

10 Lost A Found 10 uo 4 » 7* Kl * TuM
41 Child Coro 41

----------95-A
H unt,! UtK)D Auulpm«tit for hhI** TK |

4-243S or at Tom my's Cafa In 
Lafora.

"I

VACATION RENTAL
Nimrod Camp Trailers eleepg 4 to '

FOR SA L E : 3 bedroom horn# Garage, j 
Fenced bock yard. 511 Carr MO 5- I 
4521.__________________________________

W a n t e d  — W a n t e d  — w a n t e d
3 anti 3 Bedroom hom** awd land 
to arl». Olva us your Hating*.

h . w . w a t e r s
REAL ESTATE RROKKR8 

JR MINNICK'S Trailer Park — L ots ' AND INSURANCE AGENT 
of yard room. 1-4 Ml. south on 123 E. Klngsmlll MO4-4061 (
Lefqrs Hwy. ) 2 NICE modern farm houses on '

school bus route. Close to town. :

6 ROOM medarn frame hou»*. g a 
rage. and storage house. |8*mi Phil
lip* Pampa Plant. MO 4-4523 or 4-

_45I4. ____________ _________________
Office 112 S Ballard 6-2523 r k a DV T*> go 5 room modern, car- 
Helen B ra n tle y .... 4-2448 . pet. plenty of iloaeta. Extra nice. 
Velma Lewter 6-9845 j „hone MO 4-2644 _  _
yuenUn*'williams' ::*.V “ J *  11 W , F h  hOUM I25W. M O '«-

NICK 3 bedroom modern house. 2 room
carpeted, plenty of closet spaae, will 
aell cheap. Daniel Rose. Pampa Phil-

Trailer Park 95-A
L  FERRELL AGENCY
_ M O _  6-4111 - MO 4-7653________

BBDHo S m  horns COS N Dwight KXTRA nlct 3 room modarn houat. 1
tips ram p. MO

SEE US FOR 
Low Coat Aato Loans
CITIZENS B A N F A 

TRUST CO.
A Friendly Bank 

With Friendly Service 
For Correct Tim e MO I-6T61 

M IM BCRS OF FDIO

3 I.JI6II MO 4.-BI3K______________
1141 VARXON DRIVE. 2 bedroom

with nlca storm rrllar. radecoratM _  _______________ I __________________ _
ln«ld»» and out Salas prlr* IT.fHH* NICK S room modern houaa. to ha

C. C. MEAD Used Cara A  Garage. 
. . W* buv, sell and service all makea

room* carpeted, nice cabinets, see at Trailer* and tow hsrs for renL 21S 
Pampa Phillip* C an\P MO 4-6036 K Brown MO 4-4761._____________

1464'cHK V’ ROCliBT "216". Powsrgltdl,
monthly paymsnts 366 MO 6.6411) or
MO 4-3442.

J-oUmTu '""gVor.T*’ .nd'*P c/r 96 UnfurnishodApartmcnH 96( olemsn itore# and car lop r  FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick hom*. MO 4-8761

LOST — Rla*k and tan 4',hlhu*bua. 
answer* to Rtckey. Reward offered. 
Call MO 9 961!____

13 Buiinats Opportunitia* 13

carriers for rent. Above used Item- ——-
for sal*. j CLEAN 4 room unfurnished duplex |

PAMPA TEN T A  AWNING j  apartment, furnace heat and gar- 
317 E. Brown MO 4-8841 _a g *  • Lull MO 9-9744

* rent, newly decor
ated. plumbed for washer. See at

114 baths, low down payment. Good 
location Call MO 6-4681).

PAM PA SINCE

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
106 N. Wrnn6

moved, located Pampa Phillip# Camp 
MO 4-1960

114 Trailar Housas

PAMPA Day Nursery. 820 N. Som er-' l-3<m« I '.F M . Alpine Cooler 139 95 Call . ROOM house for 
vtlle Supervised car* and play. MO 4-8419 , ated plumbed f

or bourly. Balanced •!**)• POLYETHELKNE film. W ldVwidth*MO 6-3222 or after I MO 9-67S6 , 0 4Q. „ „  for
Pampa Tent A

613 N. Chrtity. MO 4-7632

^ rv iV u ^ s^ H cr."^  J2S3S15: 41A Convolascent Hama 41A 3_n_* BrowP;
Witt aril stock A Equipment at In- | # #
veotori price, financing available NURSINO ROME
If Interested contact: W S Fannon House Doctor ..........  Newly decorated
Gulf fill Bulk Station 6«9 W Brown Phone 4111 Panhandls. Texas
Ht Damn* Texaa Phone MO 4-2611 ■. - « » » » -in u*> * 2617 ■ _ 143A Carpet Service 43A

f* .R  SALE Deluia snack bar com -

Awnlng
MO 6-6541

C A R P E T
Qu«lit 

One Room Z ,
For Lets 
Whole House

istsi) pqulpppd Sultibla for c i f i t t f  SAH C srpit Ct'ntr. Wa claan wall* to* CAM T.V. and FU R N ITU R E
vllle MO 4-3111

97 Furnished Hou»et 97
3 BEDR«#OM furnished, plumbed for 

washer. Inquire 632 E. Craven MO
3- 2606______________ •_____________

$ R(H1M furnished house, garage. Call
MO 4-7646 or 9-6666._______________

C  ItOOM furnished bouse. clo»* In. 
hill* paid 649 W. King-m ill. MO
4- 714

By Owner------Ideal Location k o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t : Rent to sp
3 BEDROOM, dlnin* room. utllltV., ply on purchase. 1960 Nashua JFX 

rarpet*. drape*, air i-ondltloned. | 1 bedroom mobile home Kxcel-
central heat, fireplace. )3in *q. ft. i lent * isidltlon. It. 88'. IVster* In*
“  - M  ~ M69^g ...............  ...... ............. 121 i f

IN PAMPA SINCE 'SS 
CORNER TRIPLEX — Say: Mister!

g?J? .*1.1B0:1 Reduced to 115.750. $2.1*0 dow n .! Agency. MO 4-4051 123 E  Klngsmlll
: i " L d ‘ k, ; . ? ' ,i m ^ . rn',n.,<X.°nmo ,fUA W J Z I  f"' m m o i m m e t u V{ rATs',ON TRAILERS FO R-REN T3 room ........... .. for you to live In * "  M " V  for appoint men i $35. First week. 325. second w efk.
Monthly payments arranged MLS PRAIRIE DRIVE. 2 bedroom.
i64 . mm I __ ______________________ __

BEST TRAILER SALES
MO 6-6410 or MO

tutone. new tire*. 42.0*0 actual 
mile*. 3395. Com* In. lets trad*.

____ Triple AAA Motors
u s  a III W WUfce Pb 6-2016
1 HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

701 W Brown MO 4-6404

rounter. formica glass
gbow rsa-a National cash register i 
and several other mlacellaneous 
item* 8V 8. Fannon Phone MO 4-
•|V1 or 4-2617._______________________

6  A T  D lntnFRoom  for »*1# all stock 
a m  euulpmaui. reetonable down 
pavment. owner carry balane*. NO 

PHONE CALLS

13A Bufincit Scrvicos 13A 
For Fuller Brush Scrvict

Phon* MO 8-2376

A upholstery Professional work, all ______. —a—-
uaranUed. »' x 12' rugs li.mt MO | FEED SKKD. Sslt. Fertlllxer. Bantlta.\ !164)1 or MO 1-5113.

IS  Instruction IS
MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED

TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SRRVICE__ ,

w «  prRpiri M#n Ind Wompn A|tfi
1R-SS a\o exp^rl^nc# RCCfuary. 
(tram m ir trhoul education oiurIIjt 
flurricl^nt rarmn^ut no Uv-
•ff». ■liort htMim. hl*h pay. ad . 
tanrgmant Send name. )i^n»e nd- 
dipR* phone number and lime 
heme Writ* B o i lf-1 , Pampa 
K«w».

45 Lownmowtr Servic# 45
>4 C. EUBANKS hydrallc jack re
pair. Lawn Mower sharpening En

gine repair, portable disk rolling
_l»2c s  Barnsa. MO_5-3213.________

L a w n  Mowers Sharpened 
Engine Repair 

New A Used Mowers 
Erea Pick-up A Delivery 
VIRGIL'S SINK SHOP 

121 3. Cuvier MO 4-3420

L. Smith. Uon' Farm and Ranch suppllea.,  r r r r r r  Serial *prS) Ing.
Pampa Fsad L Grain Co.

626 W Brown _  __
6 8 6 6 5 6 8 8 6  l i l t

ROD MACDONALD 
FURNITURE l  PLUMBING

613 ■ Cuvier * o  4 6&21
WHERE YOU BUY FOR LESS 

1 3 1 6 8 * 9 6 1  9 8 9 6

70 Musical Instruments 70

NICK 2 bedroom furnished plumbed 
antenna carport. n e a r  grad* X .  f u . ^
school l« «  MO 4-2932. ' l o c , , l « n M L*

NEARLY new 2 room furn ished  with 
bill* paid Wall to wall carpet, an
tenna. drape*. air conditioned. 
Suitable for  couple. Inquire 1120 
N Starkw eather M<) 4 ,37*4.

FOR RENT Small furnished house

W ARMTH A  HOMINE68 — Neat $ 
Bdr Bungalow, garage. Handy 
location. Priced lets than 31*.**0. 
MLH 287

HIGHLY DESIRABLE for .growing 
fam ily; Convenient to n  hool*. bed
rooms galore. 2 full bath* Out of 
town owner wants- offer MLS 245 

TREES — 
room 
11 1 .

IDEAL FAMILY HOME —  See this
Immaculate 3 Bdr. contemporary 
hrtoll Featuring: w all-to-w all car.

reek.
6fak* reservations ahead. Best Tr- 

centrsl heating. Bruce Block Floor. alter Sales MO 4-625*. 
nicest carport In Pfslrle Village [ j 
could be turned Into den Move in
lee* than 350* MO 6-641* or MO I NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
4-3442. Bank Rates

MOVE YOUR Family ihte en* ”  of w  Highway 6* Pit. MO 4 125*
th«** fin* home* before schgel

„ . . . .  116 Auto Repair Garages 116AUSTIN — 3 Bit. Country k i t c h e n .__ _______________ ____________ *
all electric, double garage, plenty 
of room Inside and out.

BAKER — One of the cleanest *
TtR homes In town. "Lots o f cle- , ______________________  ,, . ___

■eta and atorage MINOR AUTO REPAIRS
HOUSTON 3 HR with den Old- M « fieri, tall plpea. brakes, star 
er home with Inxtiry feature* Thl* i generator*, m lror tnns-up. 
owner will trad* down. A. R. A OF FAMPA

121 ATrucki, Machinery 121A
SALE or trade — 1-t«x* John Deero 

drill, 1-16*1* M a»«y-Harris drill, 
hnfh with preua wheels, also doubla 

drill hitch MO 4-4515.

Carruth's Kar-Redl Muffler Shea 
Life ef ear Guarantee 

MO 4 2661 220 N. 8om*rvlll*

pet*, -paclou* family living area. , .  ,
tu llt-ln  plpctrl*’ MppIlincpR, and full “  HuiT'y to rpi  ̂ thi*

124 Tiros, Accotorios 124

rT buTlt
AUTO M ATIC

T R A N S M I S S I O N S
10% down and balance in 

18 months
houaepnwer wiring. MLS 223.

. 1  hills n a ld t d *  per week or U t  HONEYMOON COTTAGE -  Spark
pur monA Jr -In. c le a n  2 Bdr Desirable location

C LK A N  2 rotini fu rn ished  houa« billn

2 BU. Buy ownir'n equity on th l* 1 
on* andi nave «*16nin*

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46 HMALI. uptight pinna in ROO<t con
_____________________________________ dillovi. Call MO 4-70.27 before H 00
Top noil, drive-way gravel, rotary. a m or i ( )Pr I* , n ___

tilling barn vard fertlllRer. fill RICHMOND !Pt«no for aala $2on MO 
sand UTO 4 -2 W  «r H W

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47

fill RICHMOND Plano for »ale |3no 
t-7*** nr 17* t*_Net**»n

Sort Dollars

iiluilt SI'IUIUI. at home In apart 
ttm«. S e w  t«»t*  fumtahad Diploma na 
award#a Dow monthly payment# ww 
Am triran HelM l. Dept. P-#. Boi 
l*"4. Am iri Uo Tazaa

H O T O -Tlllln*, m xldln*. needing tr**#* 
triinnilttR, «om plota yard work. M u 
4-iRU1 or  S-S211

TAltD and Harden Itotarv Tilling 
levettr.K. needln* and aoddfiid Kr#e
tatjinatga,_T ed Lewta. M i

^ard and garden plow ing, poat hole* 
leveling roto titling J. Alvin 
Keevai, MO w-eOH.

oh your piano and organ nadd* dur- 
ny Mvi'is Back T© School tale

paid. M O, IRITIS  ̂ ________
fTj H K D R M M  houaea. furnlahed or i 

\infurnlahed alao n»me gotnl uaetl 
furniture 417 H. UI1b»*p»e. MO i-
tl 27 ___ ■ -__________J

l bedroom furnlahad houaa for rant.
inquire alone MO 5-2446 ,

4 ROOM modern furniahed houae.
*iuyilf«» ai ^21S._ Somerville  ̂ |

98 Unfurnished Houies 98

Treat t  Shrubbery

18 Beauty Sneps
9I.<>«

71A

Borger Greenhouses
A N D  N U R SE RY  

20 m 11m  on Borger l i l -B  ay 
iht on Farm Road

No 2t0 for  3 milea 
WbnleaaU Retail

Pommarclal Spraying 
Garden Supplies — (Iraea S#ed 

Rnae Buahea — Evergreen■
Inaectlcidea — lUrtlllitera
BUTLER NURSERY

Rerryten H w y. at 2tth MO • M81
TREK TIUMMINC. fr -e  e*ttmate«

C 88'iltl*. 1216 8V 8VHk* MO 5- 
733f itav or t-T3*2 night *-•« Inrsl v j  -

t ' *
BRUCE NURSERY

largest and mosi romptat* aurseiy 
GO M e in  W s n t i i l  7 1  stork tn Golden Spread 26 mils*22 Female rlelp vvarx ea AA southeast ef Camps on Farm Road

-  2*1 Rhone 6F? A lan re.d . T ex*.

Lash A  Brow I>v» ................
Ktsa B#aa»y Bov

6o* Teagei MO *■ 2* 1
*( f f .K ) i r  SP l'f'IA  |'J> C6ld 8\ a\ ## 

14.94 up K arerienced  operator#. 
(?lty . B«*autv .^hope. MO 4-22441.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
W ANTED, Jfcfierta!:' pL L ' L f '  k-_  m  \ Farm equipment iianrr. »

pany beneflta. See !>avi Hamfln. 
S fn snrmlrk Farm Kqulptnent Rtore 
Prl«w lload apply In perttwi

MYERS MUSIC MART
116 W. FOSTER MO 5-2001

N E W  A N D  U S E D  P IA N O S
TRY OUR REN T-TO -BU T PLAN

Wilson Piano Salon ,
1221 WllliBlun MO 4 4571

block a Kait of Highland Hoapital

PIANOS FOR RENT
S7.50 - S10. per month 

"Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plon"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
■- 115 N. Cuyler M04-4251

A fine atarter home for the young 
buyer. Trite A financing aaay on 
this one MLR 22« SOLO 

A SHARP MODERN' Sparkling 3 
Bdr brlrk Featuring- 2 Fireplarea. 
2 full hatha, kirrhen bullt-lna. utl- 
’ Itv room, family living area plug 
manv other fin# feature#. MLR 2f1. 

“ LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU 
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU’*

PERRY 0.G A U T

Foste. MO 6-3261
F. A. HUKILL

iARVIS — !>>ve|v 4 BR and den - - 1 AUTO BRAKE A  ELECTRIC
In Jarx-I* -Stone Addltlom Just- the t04 s. Ward MO 4-6111
thing for ths growing family , , , r , , - r r

C r6 c /& ^ C o m p a iq r
f a t t e r * .

117 Body Shops 1

Betty Jackson 
Joan Osborn* .

4-1792
4-626*

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting - Body Work

111 N Frost MO 4-4619
TOP O' TEXAS AUTO SA L V A G E '
Body Work. Paint Boat Repair 

Lefors HI-8Va« MO 4-3112

Expert Installation
By Competent Weekmsn

ir Montaomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler MO 4-S2SI

120 Automohilei tor Sale 120

John IVooJ ........
Kva bon  Hodges 
Mary Clyhura

MO 5-5349 
MO 6-3013 

MO 4-7959

Scooters 71A
MOTOR 'Scooter for **!e, 1659 All- 

afate t*nila»ire. ISO 7W» N. Front. 
MO 4-3RW

Flowers, Bulbs 7S
JP* T O l’ R lawn has aumtner alrkn^aa.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8 Curler MO 6-5.461

W OULD like to have lady to live 
en farm light work Inquire 315’4 F. TRUE trimming all type o t t r e * *  »  

Francl* shrubs, work guaranteed MO 5-2474
, , , , , ,  ---------------------- --------------------- --  i Curley Boyd.

79 Hortes 79

Cl.KAN Reiieco rated 4 room houae
ami bath with cellar amt garage 
I mu | s  Bank*. MO 4-4369.

3 i:< m i.M liouar. .3 mile* w eal o f city.
4‘aboi Klngamitl Camp. 325.00 mo.
Ml) 4-2902 _  ‘ _

NICK Clean 3 room bouse with ga
rage. on pavement Inquire 4 2 3 88'.
88'ilk* St _______  ___________

NK8VLT decorated 2 bedroom house, 
plumbed for wa-her 7*9 K. Jordan

SMALL 2 BKDItOtiM liou-r on Cot 6 4  Y e S fR  111 T h e  P B U hST  
mo," h r h° " *  M°  2 RKDROOM brick with attached9- **wt» _ no... Lw.afuil v’ ool $. I 'kel.ln  v2 4

1 BKI»RtiK>M ffiirwl hit«*k yard. In j 
— 2CAMH r rewt. ra ft MO 4»44l8  nr 4- i

44117
& ROOM duplex with private bath, j 

newly dei'nrated. near echool. MOF 
J .224.6 I2m» S *Pwlght 

B ROOM lTnfurni»hed hnuee. l-'ift. A i 
month, located 710 S', rtirlit.v, MO 
4-6*74 _  J

2 DKDFKMi.M t arpet#d living room ,, 
fenced \#rd 224*1 Hamilton. MO 4 - j

in, f , 1 
t H»: I * I ;t M »,\1 t.-.iiif* v \ VrlMOTi

T ontirt H*v Kinard 1927 X. Nelaon ‘
m o  4-t9n:> _  _  __ v * |

2 RKDROOM uni* urn lulled, newly dec-1 
orated, grtna# #tT**et from W oodrow I 
Wilaon, Inquire 500 Haxel M<» 4-1 
jo ti. J

n .F .A  X r» room houae. garage, couple ]

C. A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS b,

VIVIAN HUFF MO 4 4622 or I-8T1* -SA I>

KT OW N KR: .1 bedroom on N. N’ el- 
aon $32-**.no down. $73 monthly pay 
merit# MO 5-$04l aft»*r 3 P.M

ga
rage lorated North Thrifty Street 
near Behoof. 1*, hatha, den and 
1ctf* hen with wttdtng glaa# door, 
patio, redwood fenre.raTpet, «lran- f 
e*. Inter-rom. utility room Priced ! 
15..MM1 or what would you give for | 
the equity and a##nme monthly 
pamentf o f l«»v.\n. fa l l  Betty, M (/ 
4-*22«

$ BKDI^OOM. three level hrhk with . 
attarhed double gw rag” I donated K ! 
Kraaer Add At>out E.nnft aq. ft, of 
Hvlng_ area Den. dining - r » o i n .  
hra rid n e^  2*-} t^atha. rarpet* Frt* 
c«d $22.Oftn Let i*a tell you about * 
thia hrsuae

W . M . LANE REALTY
MO 4-3641 .............. . .  Res M o 4-660'
Howard Price . . . ..............MO *-4*0.1 •
Ford Herring ___ ............MO 4-623* |

109'.. W. Foster 6 4311 Realtors
W. B. Murphy S MM Vfl QB. H. William* 5-S5M

Booth t  Patrick Real E*tato
1 MO 4-2*34 _ «IO 4-tMtt

YH0. VOLIOtWAGfCK 1n good condi
tion. lu.bOO milea. radio, leather 

! seat cover. $1395 raah. Pl». 510 4- 
| 2062 after 6 pm

Henault Oaupliine,
ed, A -l condition. $Mh*.

5f»4 N W ell- _____
»6 O LD S WIU tltUkl ♦*»|4rii> f«n ,t»M 
er ear. 4 door hard to|). whit# wall 
tirea. aouoerl engine, floor ahtft. 
alaiidaert »ranamiaaion. MO 5-f»b93

den.

School Bua 
eludes J beds
A 10 Hal Water tupply with pump 
Butane Lights Stove A refrigerator 1 
Bee at ISOVj B Dwight. MO 4-27M 
M l BALK i s  4’hevrolet. Del lUv. ! 
alandard ahlft gtrovO average can-

125 Sooti t  Accestoriat 125
H KM A INI NO W srehouas host atocli 

t<» t»e 4 loaed out at confidential low, 
low prn See um. before you puff, 
chaae

OGDEN & SON
6*1 U ________ MO 4 - a4 44
BOAT .epatrlng: Plastic, glass cloth, 

marine hardware, paints. Casay 
H'.at Shoo 660 4.3*26_______________

Check with ua before you buy your 
new

BOAT OR MOTOR
Best Quality — Best Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE
106 S .Cuvier M 0 4: 7t*8

SA VK-KAVK-8AVE
Mechanical perfect In - . |t  W fL f, Pay you to see u* on our 
1* ( »blnet,_w U h Smk hn*t gale, confident 1*1 price* quot

ed to Interested purchaser*.
OGDEN & SON

641 8V Foster MO 4-6144
drape# A  carpet# throughout, j

P.hatha \car round air condlt-l dltlon. 2224 N.^ Welle. MO 4-17-iJ 
Inning, built-in kitchen, fenced in] after 5 p in .
l.a. K i nT-i "it Oii|kti„F, Mn j-,'t _

Read the New* Classified Ad*

J, E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville
PC me MO 4-2101

23 Male & Female Help 23
&

SO Bailing Supplies
W AN TED: 5 girl* nr hoys tn *,irk * " - -  f -

tor part tuition *t Pampa t’ ollege of F O X  R IG  &  L U M B E R  C C  
Hair Dr easing. 'L ight dutt#*. 71a 88', I 
Foster

SO children 1-H.j vear old Stud colt 
$17a < 'all MO 5-4632.

J.UIAOE&BILL
t m e a n
EAL ES T A T E  A.

25 Salesmen Wanted
$375 TO $450

AVRRAQR tn itart. local oompanV 
n*»cri# two mg triad w att  B lBBU ti t "  

permanent, location In the follow 
ing place*. Pampa and Memphla. 
Apply In peraon Wed. even I tig, $ 0(» 
t<i 9 «m j, »,> .n.h 1 *20 N. Dwight Sf 

fA L R tt \  engineer a c 
quainted In Texaa Panhandle Oil 
Field trade area. Experience re
quired in aalee and aervhe of pipe 
line A  water fbid pump# or rotary 
fentrftfiral and vertable tnrtdn 
tv pea. Tn realde In Panhandle area. 
Par and expense# furniahed Salary 
depending on qualification*. .Major 
line well established In area. Apply 
h \  letter, outlining education train 
Ing and experience to Box 631. 
Odeaaa. Texaa Applfhatlrma will 
ha eonfldentla.l

1425 AL c o n m  ___ __  MO 4 4*1
HOUSTON LUMBER CO

2 5  «w w  Foster __ MO 4 6481
-----  PAMPA IIOMK IM P llW K M K N f A

BUILDING SUPPLY 
MO 4-6448 14*4 N. Rank,

- • w«4M *^*4s» or with 1 child $6u, month, no hllta
1 1IOR8FI. lino l mare $95. lien tie for  -  paid. MO 4. 9201. ______  ___ ^____

4 ROOM m o d e r n . .g a r a g e ,  fenced y a rd
close to achool. 609 N. W y n n e  J*t .  * •» ,
Innntrp <Cul N F a u l k n e r  ' Kl ngaml l l  * .................... 6-5761in q u ire  v i  ,> r a u i w n e r ___________ n»»tv \ f» e d o e  4-9226

4-1390

J o e F i s c h e r
R E A L T O R

19;.9 mows IM i'KRf A L. 4-door power brake#
power steering, power seate. power windows, duel 
elr condit ioned. Juat Ilk# new . . . .  k. . . . . . . . 9  . .

19.59 P l.Y M orT H  VI. 4 door Havoy. automatic 
tra»»amlsslon. radio, heater, juat like r»4*w 

1954 PONTIAC 2 door hard top. pow er brake#. |h>w • 
er steering radio .heater, V*. an extra nice aer-
ond car ..........................................  .......... .. —  ..............

P

80 Pet* 80
115 C Klngsmlll ..........

- - - - - -  Rxtty Meador ....................
3-3 BKDItOOM ami 1-2 bedrmtm turns- ){||j Duncan home phn—•

STERLING
^ ( P A I N T

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Ill S. Ballard MO 4-Utl

L n V A H L K  Siamese kittens. Dach- 
«Ulu>*1. poodle and c'hlhughaa pup* 
plev \ieit the Aquarium 2314 Al-
I tH k

W Ol hD Like i" buy small hrtwd pup- 
pie# muet he regiatered

JAMES FEED STORE
5!2 8 Cuyler MO 5-6851
6TTINKA PIUS AH age# for Hale 

reantinahle MO 9-99S3 or eee at 
2101 Charlea.

84 OHice, Store Equip. 84
CROUCH OFFK’ K RQUIPMKNT CO 

W K BI * Y
TTSED u m C I  EQUIPMENT 

D5 W FOaSTER MO 4-6771

hire condition. Call 4*3230 for 
appointment. Heat T ralW ^Salee.

2 HKDROO.M unfurnished house.) 
plumbed for washer Call MO 4. 
3663

J Wade Duncan 4-2524

Read the New* Classified Ad*

MEMBER OF MLS
O ffice '  ............................ ML* s-6461
los  Fischer  ....................  MO 6-6664
Llndv Houck . . .  M* 4-864*
LABOR !  bedroom brick Country kit- - 

I hen. new earpet, drape*, atr con . ! ^  
dltlnneit TV antenna 4 1 #<|Ui. 
t\ fr.r 4375n 38 111 tak.- -nl. loan
lions# payments 275 for 15 year*. K. 
Fraser. 17HI Duncan. MO 4-2-148.

$3495 
$1095 

$495 
$295

PARKER MOTOR C O .
CHBYSLKR-90DGE

SO 18 . C U Y L E B  Phone MO 4-2548

I960 9TCDKBAKKR. radio, heat##, nearly new anow 
grip tires ........................... ............................

53 Oil Field Equipment 53 g7 Trailer* 87

30 Sewing 30
HKI.TK. HUTTONS. Hutton kols*. 

Alteration* Srntt Ssw Shop 1470 
Marie* Mfi 4 /2*0 

kit >Ki Kilt AM MING all type* Bowl-
Ing blouaeg a apeclaltv. Mr# Croa- 
eland. IIS N Hohurt.

31 Appliance Repair 31

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9 9591

For All Repairs on Lorge or 
£moll Appliances, TV's and 
Antennos. Reasonable Price* 

306 W. Foster

NEW1.Y OPENED 

BILL CLARK BODY SHOP
Formerly Wifh Ki»*#a /Ford  ̂

tey ir ie , 014 4  New Cuktsmeri 
*04 ■  Freitsrtc

V 61) MO

KLf*2CTHIC Motor*. ’ .I IP  ’ ,111V 1111', I 
I % HP*  ̂ III* 1 Ml’ I l f  i*: x i*i« - 
Nin proof .1 Chase amt ainglr pha^ei 
110.220 and 44<t volts i ’Uiqp i

TTD. ?2d tld  rotte 3 pha#<* exptos- I 
iow* proof mot ores aiut ?” \N ♦ «* o 
Oiihips I Allis Chalmers gas en 
giti# wllli it it) Hopei* pump, one 
KofieY- pump weMlug tnechfhes ? 
2<H> snip gu'sidtne driven l.ituoin. 
onr 2"<i MiitM KMsoiine driven 
iiigiitiuse. 13UU amp Wle» trio driv- 1 
en <1 K. sir ynniprtsaora, from 11 j 
cKM to 12> < *FM (*f»tnpfw*tFtotw. ml** i 
pipe A  1144• Is. mI1 inai 4 handise is } 
lim ed to sell VI 9-HM94 *4 F k eily  I 
town.

New Home* Now Under 
Construction in North Crest
O rtf Ixtart* 33'tlh No

down payment >
O FHA loan, with low

(town payment
Come by our model home 

tt 3004 Rosewood or 
Phone MO UM 7 or 

MO 4-.32II for Additional 
Information

HUGHES
Development ( ompanv

SALK Small light trailer Call 
M’ > 4-4«Mf or *6#»‘ st |31« Christine

9 2 ' " Sleeping Room* 92
, NK’ F. comfort nhlf* hHlroom -out* id#

• rill ance. 40 l E. iviitgAiulll
OIJJAN rooihk lit week MO 4v7̂ 7« or

•*« ef 3<a N\ e.* t i*i Mitel 4 p in

Read Iba New* Classified Ad*

— —

ALL BRICK 
HOMES

3 BEDROOMS 
1 Sr 2 BATHS 

GARAGE . 
BUILT*! NS

DUROHOMES
M ESILLA  PARK  

2815 Navajo >IO .V»7l1

- Highland 
Homes
New-ExciUnn

3 BEDROOM
Bath A Vi

Architccf Drvinjnptl
1962 MODELS

Vela — No I foil it I'ay Infill 
(Limited Time Only)

173 Move* You In
4

FHA — New 1-038 Interest 
Katie — 85 Year 
Loan* — Only
8% Down — Pay
ment* a* low aa

$80.00
Office —A 1805 N. Christy

OPEN \
Hay And N’lKht

.SEE]O R C A IJ ,
C O L  D ICK IM Y I.R S S  

>10 5-5410

No Reasonable Offer Refused
1958 Vi ton International Pick-up
1956 ' ton FORD PICK-UP
1957 1 ton FORD PICK-UP
1953 1 i ton INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP
1955 1 ton DODGE with duals
1957 1 TON INTERNATIONAL with duals
1956 2 tori RFX)
1955 Bl JT A N E TR A NSPORT 
195] L 19» I r. will mu
1955 2 ton Gin Truck 
1951 2 ton GIN TRUCK
1957 2 ton DODGE VS .* • t
1956 6 ton G.M.C. TRUCK
1958 MERCURY
1954 PONTIAC .
1954 FORD ' '  v
1954 PLYMOUTH
1959 FORD (
1-1960 INTERNATIONALS ^  Ton Pick-up Demos

4-1961 IN TERN ATIO N AL Vi TON 
PICK-ups, LAST YEARS PRO- 

- DUCTION, A LL  NEW PICK-UPS
H i l l .  FIN A NCR W II.I. TRADK

International Harvester Co .

*6’ ! LARK >’$ 4 dr.. O drive. loed#d with 8cci<>flrit». 
low mileege. very nice ..................... .......................

VA C X H A Lt. 4 dr . redio. h^Ater, prertlrelly new 
t!r#e, fid# <'h#«h efvd **># ........................................

*.>6 STCDKBAKKR V*. Bid. trang 
c*r way ebov# gvereg*>

new tlrce. thle

*66 PONTIAC 4 dr . ’loaded W1. noceeeorlee. 
conditioner only ......................... .

he* air

COME DOWN OUR WAY, TRADE YOUR WAY

$1895 
$595 
$575 
$495

A Gool Selection of Other Cars, Don’t >ILv* Our I#ot.

6IBS0N MOTOR CO.
BRING YOUR STUDFBAKFR BACK HOME FOR SERVICE 
J00 E. Brown \IO 4-8418

Come In And Make Us An Offer
1-1 300 with hours, davis loader and 

backhoe
1- W 9 Gas
2- WD-9's

. 1-Farmall C with plow, lister, and planter 
1-Formal! 400-LP loaded 
1-14' Float John Deer tandum 
1 -44 Special Massey Harris 
1-15'Krauice plow '

* 2-Model M-16X10Grbindrill
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Noises May Bare 
Life On Planets, 
Scientists Think

By RAY CROMLEY
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  U.S. 

astronomer* have plan* for a 30 
-toJJM yfar «*«rrh through 10 mil- 
lion potential solar systems f o r  
signs of “ intelligent life.”

Thus far, they've gone through 
two solar systems without finding 
anything. But the astronomers of 
Project Ozma at the National Ra
dio Observatory at Green Bank,
W. Va„ are not discouraged.

Ten million soler systems is the 
number they think they may have 
to survey with their radio t e 1 e- 
scopes before finding a civilization 
that's intelligent enough to under
stand our signals.

The astronomers think that #0 
per cent of the stars in the heav-| 
ens may have planetary systems.'
They figure that sometime or oth- 
•r most of these stars have had 
or will have an intelligent civiliza
tion m its planetary system. It 
takes about five billion years, they 
have figured, for a civilization to 
arise from a barren uninhabited 
solar system and become intelli-

But they figure that intelligent Tq Q0f|gfjf f|WJ| 
civilizations come and go. Some1 1 V  1 , W I M
blow themselves up with a t o m  
bombs. Some get tired and lethar
gic. A few live on.* . _  ___. . .  I NEW YORK (U P I)-The paperT h e  astronomers estimated, . '  '
mostly out of thin air. that 15 Product, industry found the bene- 
per cent of all intelligent civilize- flt* ’* e*P«c,ed 
lions are wiped out 30 years after months upturn 
they develop the ability to send economy, industry 
messages through space.

RECEIVES DIPIX)MA —  Billy J. Crowell, second from left, a graduate of the In
dependence Basic Underwriting School, receives his diploma from Ed Myatt, second 
from right, chairman of the board. Pictured are, left to right, John McCausland, ex
ecutive vice president; Crowell, Ralph Reinecke, instructor for the course; Myatt,
and Boh Hudson, president. (Smith Studio Photo)

Paper Industry
Business Upturn

Insurance Firm Stages Banquet

iShrimporee Set 
i At Aransas Pass

ARANSAS PASS (Spl) — T h e I 
shrimp will b« boiled, but t h e  
crabs will run when this city on | 
the Texas Tropical Coasts p r e 
sents its 13th annual Shrimporee 
on September 1. 2 and 3.

Each year, in September, thou
sands of vacationers pour into the 
shrimp capital of Texas to join, 
in the celebration that includes 
among Us standard attractions,- *- 
camival, p a r a d e s ,  coronations, 
beauty contests, dances, etal.

Although shrimp is king, i t s 
doubtful they can enjoy their reign 
as gigantic shrimp boils arc one 
of the events best attended. While 
these succulent crustaceans a r c  
devoured by the hundreds of 
pounds, their kindred creatures, 
the crabs, are off to the races.

Two hours after the shrimp boil 
the crab races are held on the wa
ter front. This year a special com
mittee has been experminting with 
different types of tracks a n d  
have come up with a course the 
crabs like to run on.

Another attraction has been add
ed to the Shrimporee this year to 
the water front performances. On 
Sunday, the Starlight Sky Divers 
will perform at hourly intervals.

EVINE'S

LEVINE'S CAT AND DOG SALE
I.AST CHANCE TO SAVE 50%

AND MORE: EVERYTHING MUST GO: DRAS
TIC MARKDOWN’S TO SAVE YOU MONEY. MONEY: SHORT LOTS: 
BROKEN SIZES: 1 and 2 OF A KIND: QUANTITIES LIMITED: HUR
RY IN WEDNESDAY; 9 A.M.

in

They estimated that M per cent 
of all intelligent civilizations go 
through a devastating atomie de
struction ~y but that soma form of 
higher life remains and rede
velops.

. They eatimated that 23 per cent 
of intelligent civilizations lact for 
1.000 to 10,000 years, but that none

m the recent 
the national 
sources re.

ported today.
A studyof earnings per com

mon share for the first half of 
1901 showed that with only a few 
exceptions, figures were down 
from those of the same period 
of 1960. will play

But some of the big industry 
names showed a definite im*

T h e  Independence Insurance I board, spoke on the fact that 
Company held a banquet in th? , company based on honesty with] 
Coronado Inn this weeked for the 
graduation of the company agency 
force on the basic life underwrit
ing course held last week.

British Princess

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
Summer Skirts _______________  Val. To $5.99
1 Piece Culotte Dresses_____  Val. To $3.99
Dress Clearance_____________ Values To $10.99
Cotton Blouses__ .____________ _ Val. To $1.00
Plaid Jamaicas ___ - Val. To $2.99
Short Shorts (And Are They Short) Val. To $1.00
Cotton Skirts_____ ________
Swim Suits ___
Better 2 Pc Jamaica Sets
Summer H ats____________
Summer Bags____________
2 Piece Jamaica Sets __

Val. To $3.99 
Val. To $7.99 
Val. To $5.99 
Val. To $3.99 
Val. To $1.99 
Val. To $1.99

The underwriting course was the 
first of the kind to be held in 
Pampa.

John McCausland, executive vice 
president of the company and mas
ter of ceremonies for the b a li
quet, introduced Bob H u d s o n ,  
company president as the first 
speaker.

Hudson emphasized the impor

the people of Pampa would enjoy | Marks Birthday
tremendous growth in the commun-j LONDON (UPI) — Princess 
ity. Myatt presented diplomas to Margaret, who expects her first
graduating studenfk of the insur
ance school. Graduates were: Bil
ly J. Crowell, R. F. MacDonald, 
George Walker, Lawrence L a n g-

liva on indefinitely.
The radio astronomers hava fig-j for the first quarter, 

a red out that there it probably Most firms three months ago 
ona intelligent civilization for av- were able to see light ahead, and 
try  10 million aolar systems. their feelings at that time seem 

Their plan ia to measure t h e  to have been justified.

provement in their first half I anda ®f do,,ar* b r o u g h t
earnings as compared with those [back into the citV each mon,h

Ed Myatt, chairman of t h e

child in three months, quietly 
turned 31 yesterday.

As is her custom, she observed
.. . . . . .  _  , „  . ,  . .her birthday in Scotland where

well John Morns, Eari Smith and she „ „  bon|. She w„  „  Ba].
*v**' I moral Castle with her husband.

Guest speaker for the evening1 Antony Armstrong-Jone*. Queen 
was Ralph Reinecke. chartered Elizabeth and other members of 
life underwriter, who claimed the the royal family- 

_ __ school to be completely successful j The quiet celebration in the pri- 
functionKthat Independence1 and **id ,hat he wa* P.roud of ,he vacy of tha royal palace was in 
lay m the future growth of of PamPa and g ro u n d  |,ne with the wishes of Margaret s

Pampa and explained the c o m -  in* areaa- sister, the queen, and her mother.
The banquet was concluded with Queen Mother Elizabeth, according 

McCausland giving a short history' to court sources- 
of the company's progress in it's ■
first six months of operation. | Read (he News Classified Ada

HOM E FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

pany was responsible
c o m -  

for thous-

elaetromagnetie waves sent out by 
tha regions near tha likely plane 
tary atara. They of course, pick 
up a great deal of noise in their 
telescope*. But they figure they 
can tall intelligent signal* for any 
world they sight in on. because 
tha intelligent signal* will vary ac
cording to a different p a t t e r n j ^  
than random noise.

They don’t expect any civiliza
tions they find to be like

"The paper industry is benefit- 
ting In the second half from a 
definite upturn in the national 
economy,”  said William H. Wal
ters, chairman and president of 
Diamond National Corp.

“ The recent rise in price of 
corrugated box materials initiated 

ago by major com
panies appears to be holding
well” . These companies included 
Crown Zellerbach, American Can

h e w
they would decode any space mes
sages they find.

They’re not certain either n „ w !and 0wens.IIlinoif

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. Jessie Maa Johnson, 331 
Maple

Guy Pharia. 1113 Tarry Road 
A. B. McClure. Claude, Texas 
Jessie Hill, McLean 
Mrs. Patricia Greenway, Skelly- 

town
Larry Farmer, 1713 Lincoln 
Mrs. Virginia Nelson, 1103 Sir- 

roco
Mrs. Evelyn Adams. White Dear 
Mrs. Margie Prestidge, Lefors 
Laven Greer, 321 Tignor 
Delbert Thompson, Pampa 
Miss Jana Meeks. Skellytowa 
J P. Butler, Pampa 
Mrs. Effia Johnston. Mobeetia 
Bill McGowan. Lefors 
Mrs. June Galbreath. 7204 Coffee 
Mrs. Sue Keller, 1324 Coffee 
Mrs. Kathryn Samples 

Deer

Stardard and Poor’s Corpora
tion earlier this month reported 
the business upswing was lifting 
the demand for paper; that de
spite a poor start in the first nine 
weeks of 1961, the demand for 
paperboard, for example, may 
exceed rhat of a year earlier in 
each month well into 1962.

SAP regarded tha prospects for 
tha white paper segment of the 
paper industry as somewhat 
better than for the paperboard 
segment end that coarse paper 
production faced some problems 
because of competition from other 
materials used in certain types 
of packaging.

Seven Persons Die 
In Bus Accident

Charles McCurley. McLean 
Danny Richard Hamlin. 636 

Reid
Stanley T. Beck. White Deer 
Joseph Michael Hamlin. 636 

Reid
Mrs. Wanda Lea Newkirk. Pan

tax, Texas
Mra. Viola Inez Cotton. 133 S 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Mrs. Mary Sua Black, 1134 Tarry 
John Charles Fleming, 1417 Wil- 

list on
Mrs. Martha Glenn, McLean 
Mrs. Rachel Brumley, 1113 Chris

tine
Mrs. Joan Linville, 1123 N. Banks 
Mrs. Wenona Thomas. Borger 
Denny Powers, Borger 

I Mrs Lovie Wright, 113 S. Stark 
weather

Mrs. Helen Wattra, 1414 Willis 
ton

Mrs. Nelda Richards. McLean 
R. C. Haath. Skellytown 
Mrs. Florence Clayton. 413 Sloan 
R. E. Traywick. Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS „
T# Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Nel 

foe. 1193 Sitroco. on the birth of 
g girl at 7.39 p.m., weighing 7 lbs.,1 
I as. *

MEXICO CITY (UPI)— Five 
schoolgirls and a woman instruc
tor were killed near Toluca when 
a rented second-class bus struck 
a brick wall when it was headed 
for tha Mexico state capital Sat
urday-

A seventh victim, also a young 
323 Red girl, died at a Toluca hospital- 

I Reports here today said 22
yo u ng ster*, including four boys, 

S- were injured in the accident Ac- 
| cording to a police report, the 
driver of tha vehicle fled- 

S.

T t HOUSTON 
and GULF COAST

De n v e r
CALIFORNIA 

and PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST

A t T r a i n *  
each way hm

AMARILLO

,md IkfcWt |wrcW ««4 b  h m f

REMEMBER HOW BREAT 
CIGARETTES USED TO TASTE? 
LUCKIES STILL 00

turns
DON'T
SKIMP

They're so round, so firm, so fully 
packed-so free and easy on the draw. 
They're fully packed with 
They're firmer than any other regular 
cigarette. And Luckies smoke longer.

THAT’S WHY THEY TASTE SO GREAT.

Water Repellent Sleeping Bags 
Cig Box, Ash trays, lighter (match
Plastic 40 Foot Garden Hose______
Fringed Throw Pillows ___ :_________
Terry Cloth Auto Seat Covers_____
Jumbo Plastic Garment Bags ■__
Foam Rubber Pillow Forms____ .___
Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
Modern Jet Ash T ray_______..._____
Metal Smoker Stand ______________
Type 140 Fitted Sheets ___________
Modern Bubble Pole Lam p_________
Jumbo Terry Bath Towels_________
2 Transistor Radio's
Jumbo Viscose 12X15 foam backed
Mexican Imported Child's Chair

Val. To $7.99 
ing) Val To $1.99 

Val. To $1.99
____Val To $1.99
___  Val. To $2.99

Values to $1.59
__Values to $1.59

Val. To $1.00 
Val To $1.00 

~  Val. To $1.99
..... Vol To $2.29

Val. To $10.99 
„ Values To $8.99 

Val. To $8.99 
rug Val. To $49.99 

Val. To $1.99

FABRIC DEPARTMENT
Cordettes, Voilles, Sheers Val. To $1.99 yd.
Velcords, Printed and Plain Chino's Val To $1.59 yd.
Gilbrae Cottons .....  _ Val. To $1.99 yd.
Sturdy Steel Pinking Shearfu Val. to $1.99
Fall Gingham Checks and Plaidt Val. To 59c yd.
Durable Unbleached Muslin _______ Val. To 29c yd.
Economy Lengths Fall Fabrics______ Val. To 59c Yd.
Full Bolt Drapery Fabrics ........... _ Val. To $1.99. *

G IRLS’ DEPARTMENT
Girls Baby Doll Pajamas ___________  Vol To $1.00
Girls Shorts, Pedal Pushers, Capri's..... Val. To $1.99
Girls Clearance Dresses ________________ Val. To $3.99
Girls 2 Play Suits ^___________________ Val. To $1.99

PO YS1 DEPARTMENT
Boy's Striped "T" Shirts Val. To $1.99
Boy's Better Swim Suits ___ Val. To $3.99
Boy's Better Short Sleeve Sport Shirts Val. To $3.99
Boy's Play Shorts .... Values To $1.99
Boy's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts  ___ Values To $1.99

31c yd *  
31c yd 
33c yd 
88c eo 
31c yd 
13c yd 
27c yd 
79c yd

53c <

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

MEN'S DEPARTMENT *
Dress and Western^Straw Hats Val. to $3.99 
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts Vol. to $2.99
First Quality Suits___ t.___ .... Val. To $39.99
Swim Suits 
Better Sport Coats 
Denim Hobby Jeans 
Miracle Fibre Dress Slacks 
Wash N Wear Slacks (Ivy) 
Straw Harvester H ats____

Val. To $3.99 
Vol. To $24.99 
Val. To $2.39 
Val. To $5.99 
Val. To $4.99 

Val. To $2.99

Get Texas-size taste ★  Get Luckies toi
TMt tN iC M  «•.

Men's
Men's Shorty Pajamas —________________Vol. To $2.99

L U G G A G E  DEPARTMENT
Sturdy Canvas Bowling Bags ____________Val. to $3.29
Ladies Foshionable Hat Boxes Val. To $3.99
Plastic Folding Sports Binoculars ---- Val. To $1.00
Heavy Duty Plastic Car Bags --- Vol. To $10.99

JUST SAY 
CHARGE IT 
AT LEVINES

$19.73 
78c 

$11.88 
94c 

$3.77 
$2.97 m 
$1.27 <
S’ -97 5m

■ ■ ■ ■  (A

ILEVINE'S
L>; ■


